January 6, 2009

To All Interested Parties:
Today, the WCI is releasing their document “Background Document and Progress Report for
Essential Requirements of Mandatory Reporting for the Western Climate Initiative, Third
Draft.” Attached to this document are the Essential Requirements of Mandatory Reporting
(i.e., reporting requirements in rule language or narrative format)
You are invited to participate in a stakeholder conference call to discuss the present draft on
January 12, 2009, at 12:30 PM to 2:30 PM Pacific Time. The call-in number is 800-868-1837
(direct dial 404-920-6440), access code 659-537#. We ask that written comments be
submitted through the WCI Website (www.westernclimateinitiative.org) by January 20, 2009
Sincerely,

Jim Norton, Chair
WCI Reporting Committee
State of New Mexico
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Background Document and Progress Report for Essential Requirements of
Mandatory Reporting for the Western Climate Initiative,
Third Draft
January 6, 2009
Purpose
The Background Document and Progress Report shows how the scope and design of the
cap-and-trade program informs mandatory reporting requirements, discusses stakeholder
comments received to date, and explains the basis for the WCI’s specific recommendations on
mandatory reporting. Attached to this document are the Essential Requirements of Mandatory
Reporting (i.e., reporting requirements in rule language or narrative format). This document will
be made available to WCI partner states and provinces for their consideration as they propose
and adopt mandatory reporting rules in their jurisdictions.
This document revises and expands upon the document issued on September
30, 2008 that addressed continuing work conducted by the WCI Partners and its Reporting
Subcommittee (now designated the Reporting Committee). It provides a progress report on the
development of the Essential Requirements for reporting and strives to address comments made
by stakeholders on previous drafts. Its purposes are similar to previous documents, namely to: 1)
document the current status of WCI’s consideration of Essential Requirements for reporting; 2)
identify ongoing work and decisions that remain to be made; and 3) seek public comment on
these reporting Essential Requirements.
Comments on this document should be submitted in writing by January 20, 2009, through the
WCI Website (www.westernclimateinitiative.org).
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Introduction
The “Design Recommendations for the WCI Regional Cap-and-Trade Program”
(September 23, 2008) state that “prior to the start of the mandatory reporting program, the WCI
Partner jurisdictions will establish the essential requirements for reporting by all entities and
facilities required to report in each of the WCI Partner jurisdictions.” To complete the Essential
Requirements for reporting, the WCI must make numerous decisions about how it wishes to
define, and structure the elements that have been identified as necessary to an effective WCI capand-trade program. This document and its companion document, the “Essential Requirements of
Mandatory Reporting,” reflect the draft recommendations made to date and offered for
stakeholder comment.
This document is organized somewhat differently and has a more narrative style than
previous versions. Each section contains some introductory comments that explain the content
of the section and provides some background information, a recitation of the relevant WCI
design recommendations made earlier a brief summary of stakeholder comments and
recommendations received to date, a plain language description of WCI’s recommendations on
Essential Requirements for reporting with a discussion of intent and purpose, and a brief
summary of any work and decisions that remain to be made.
This document has 10 sections that address the following Essential Requirements for
reporting, which are also referred to as “General Provisions”. These sections address:
applicability, general requirements and schedule, contents of the report, document retention and
record keeping, confidentiality, compliance and enforcement, designated representative,
verification, definitions, and pollutants and global warming potentials. An additional section
provides the background and progress toward identification of GHG emissions quantification,
and sampling, analysis, and measurement methods by source category. For some source
categories, the Essential Requirements provide draft language that the WCI Partner jurisdictions
can use for implementing the WCI program within their jurisdiction; for other source categories,
the Essential Requirements provide a narrative discussion of the adequacy of available GHG
quantification and monitoring methods with recommendations for WCI reporting.
It is noted that some of the WCI recommendations on reporting requirements differ from
the existing provisions of state or provincial reporting rules. The intent is for those WCI Partner
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jurisdictions to amend their reporting rules in 2009 to align them with WCI Essential
Requirements. It is also noted that, pending final decisions on which emissions will correspond
with a requirement to hold allowances, the current recommendations may require reporting and
verification for some emissions that are later determined not to result in an allowance
requirement. For example, in some circumstances, verification may be required for some
sources to validate that their emissions are indeed below the level that would trigger allowance
obligations.
Stakeholders should note that the identification of adequate quantification methods is an
ongoing process. At this point the methods discussed in this document apply only for purposes
of reporting. A recommended quantification method for a given combustion or non-combustion
source category may need to be revised and/or updated prior to the beginning of the first
compliance period. The fact that a source has a recommended quantification method does not
necessarily indicate whether or not that source category will be subject to the cap.
Finally, while the WCI has tried to be as comprehensive as possible in defining reporting
requirements, it is not feasible to anticipate every detail at this stage of cap-and-trade program
development. Reporting requirements will be developed later in 2009 for several important
source categories, including electricity importers, distributors of fuels for transportation,
residential, commercial and industrial use, natural gas transmission and distribution noncombustion emissions, oil and gas production and gas processing, and others noted elsewhere in
this document. Furthermore, WCI Partner jurisdictions expect to revisit and if necessary revise
reporting requirements several years down the road as the WCI cap-and-trade program enters the
mandatory compliance phase, if they find that changes are needed to reconcile reporting
requirements with the schedule and architecture of the final compliance and trading program.

Applicability (§ WCI.1)
This section describes the facilities, electricity importers, and fuel suppliers that must
report their emissions in order to support the cap-and-trade program. It contains reporting
thresholds stated as metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalents (CO2e) per year. This section also
addresses the point of regulation (POR) as it pertains to reporting by each included source
category. Note that current language within this section describing electricity importers and fuel
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suppliers should be viewed as preliminary and is subject to revision when the reporting
requirements for these source categories are developed by WCI later in 2009.
Relevant Scope and Design Recommendations
The scope of the cap-and-trade program addresses sources that produce 80 to 90 percent
of estimated 2005 GHG emissions in WCI Partner jurisdictions. The program design includes
combustion and non-combustion emissions. These sources are included in the cap-and-trade
program (i.e., will have a requirement to hold emissions allowances) in two phases. Combustion
and non-combustion emissions from electrical generation, large industrial and commercial
facilities, and oil and gas production and gas processing, are covered in the first compliance
period, while combustion emissions from residential, smaller commercial and industrial, and
transportation fuels are included in the second compliance period. Adequate quantification
methods are a prerequisite to including any source of emissions in the requirements to hold
emissions allowances. While source categories will be brought into the cap-and-trade program
in phases, emissions reporting is required for all included source categories beginning with 2010
emissions.
The POR, and therefore the reporting requirements, vary by source category. Many
sources, including electrical generation within WCI Partner jurisdictions and most industrial
source categories are regulated at, and will report at, the facility level. Electrical power imported
into WCI Partner jurisdictions is regulated at the first entity that receives the imported power and
delivers electricity for consumption within a WCI Partner jurisdiction, over which the WCI
partner jurisdiction has regulatory authority. Fuel combustion emissions from residential
sources, from commercial and industrial sources with emissions below the reporting threshold,
and from transportation sources are regulated upstream of the point of combustion, where the
fuels enter commerce in the WCI Partner jurisdictions. This will generally be at a distributor,
though the precise point may vary by jurisdiction.
Carbon dioxide emissions from the combustion of biomass and pure biofuels, including
those used in blends, are subject to reporting requirements. Carbon dioxide emissions from
combustion of biomass determined to be carbon neutral will not be included in the cap-and-trade
program. WCI jurisdictions will address the issues of carbon neutrality and lifecycle emissions
of biomass and biofuel combustion later in development of the cap-and-trade program.
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The emissions threshold for inclusion in cap-and-trade is 25,000 metric tons of CO2e on
an annual basis. The facilities, electricity importers, and fuel suppliers subject to reporting are
those with annual emissions equal to or greater than 10,000 metric tons of CO2e. Nothing in the
WCI program design limits any WCI Partner jurisdiction’s discretion to require reporting earlier,
at lower thresholds, or for entities and facilities not covered by the cap-and-trade program.
Stakeholder Input
Thresholds – Some stakeholders supported the reporting threshold of 10,000 metric tons
CO2e, a few believed it was too low, while others thought it was too high, lacked justification or
would unduly burden small companies. Other comments were that the thresholds should be
industry-specific, should be identical throughout the WCI region, that electrical generating
facilities should report at the lower threshold level required in California, and that the burden on
small sources could be reduced by phasing them in and/or by providing assistance.
Source Categories – Some stakeholders urged the WCI to minimize exclusions while
others advocated including specific source categories such as oil and gas production,
transportation fuels, natural gas distribution and biomass emissions. Others suggested excluding
specific source categories or sources within facilities, citing various reasons. For example
stakeholders suggested excluding landfills and vented and fugitive methane emissions from oil
and gas sources because of inaccurate quantification methods. Other suggested exclusions for
emergency engines and emergency generators, and for “accidental” emissions.
Other comments urged reporting requirements that would encourage combined heat and
power installations, distinguish between biogenic and anthropogenic CO2 emissions, and that
would consider lifecycle emissions of biomass fuels.
Point of Regulation/Reporting – Stakeholders offered various views on the POR and
reporting. Several industrial commenters strongly supported reporting at the corporate or facility
level. A major oil and gas trade association supported facility level reporting and noted that
reporting at the process unit level would add significantly to data management requirements and
could expose closely held trade or business secrets. Other commenters supported developing a
unique definition of reporting entity for oil and gas production fields that will aggregate small
facilities, such as by production field. Stakeholders recommended uniform point of regulation
for residential, commercial and industrial fuel use and transportation at all WCI jurisdictions.
Essential Requirements of Mandatory Reporting
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Reporting Recommendations and Discussion
Thresholds – The WCI reporting threshold is 10,000 metric tons CO2e per year, well
below the 25,000 metric tons CO2e per year threshold for inclusion in the cap-and-trade program.
The reporting threshold is set lower than the cap-and-trade threshold to ensure that accurate
emissions data are available to document the exclusion of those facilities and other reporting
entities whose emissions are below the 25,000 metric tons threshold. Second, reporting down to
a threshold of 10,000 metric tons of CO2e will provide the information needed to determine
whether the threshold for inclusion in the cap-and-trade program is set at the appropriate level.
Third, the lower reporting threshold will allow the WCI to monitor potential leakage to facilities
below the threshold of the cap-and-trade program. Finally, a threshold of 10,000 metric tons of
CO2e is consistent with the level being considered in potential legislation for a U.S. federal capand-trade program.
Stationary Combustion – Reporting requirements apply to facilities with stationary
combustion units1 that individually or in combination emit 10,000 metric tons of CO2e on an
annual basis, even if they are not associated with one of the source categories listed below.
Carbon dioxide emissions from the combustion of biomass fuels are to be included in the
calculations for purposes of determining whether this threshold has been met or exceeded.
However, the WCI is aware that this requirement may be burdensome for many small businesses
(especially in northern WCI Partner jurisdictions), which are being encouraged to use wood
waste as a substitute for fossil fuel. The WCI is considering whether some limited deduction of
biomass combustion emissions might be appropriate for purposes of determining whether the
reporting threshold has been met.
Source Categories – Reporting requirements also apply to any facility2 that emits 10,000
metric tons CO2e or more per calendar year in combined emissions, which includes emissions
from one or more of the source categories listed in Table 1 in addition to combustion emissions.
Affected facilities must report both combustion emissions and, to the extent adequate
1
2

General stationary combustion units are boilers, combustion turbines, engines, incinerators, and process heaters,
and any other stationary combustion device that burns any liquid, gaseous or solid fuel.
“Facility” means any property, plant, building, structure, stationary source, stationary equipment or grouping of
stationary equipment or stationary sources located on one or more contiguous or adjacent properties, in actual
physical contact or separated solely by a public roadway or other public right-of way, and under common
operational control. Some special “facilities” such as oil or gas production fields, will have separate definitions.
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quantification methods are currently available and have been specified in the Essential
Requirements, non-combustion emissions. If, as expected, adequate quantification methods are
not currently available for some sources and activities at these facilities, these source category
emissions are not included in the reporting requirements at this time.
The WCI developed the list of source categories in Table 1 in order to capture both
combustion and non-combustion GHG emissions in the cap-and-trade program. Note that
facilities which do not have emissions from the source categories listed in Table 1 are not
thereby categorically excluded from the reporting requirements, but are required to report their
combustion emissions if those emissions exceed the threshold. As part of its scope and design
evaluation, the WCI developed a list of source categories by reviewing national emissions
guidelines, determining whether facilities in these source categories existed in WCI Partner
jurisdictions, assessing whether they are addressed in The Climate Registry (TCR) or other
reporting protocols, and making a preliminary determination of whether quantification methods
for these non-combustion sources might be adequate. The assessment of whether quantification
methods are adequate is continuing on a source category-by-source category basis.

Table 1. Source Categories Subject to Category-Specific Reporting Requirements
in Addition to General Stationary Combustion Reporting Requirements
!" Glass production and other !" Oil and gas production
!" Adipic acid
uses of carbonatesTBD
and gas processingTBD
manufacturingTBD
!" Aluminum production
!" HCFC-22 productionTBD
!" Petrochemical
TBD
productionTBD
!" Ammonia manufacturing
!" Hydrogen production
!" Petroleum refineries
!" Carbon dioxide transfer
!" Industrial Wastewater
TBD
recipients
!" Phosphoric acid
!" Iron and steel production
productionTBD
!" Cement production
!" Lead production
!" Pulp and paper
!" Coal mines (active and
!" Lime manufacturing
TBD
manufacturing
abandoned)
!" Magnesium production
!" Refinery gas combustion
!" Coal storage
!" Natural gas distribution
TBD
TBD
!" SF6 from electrical
!" Cogeneration
systems
equipmentTBD
!" Electricity generation
!" Nitric acid
!" Soda ash
manufacturingTBD
!" Electronics
TBD
manufacturingTBD
manufacturing
!" Nonroad equipment at
!" Zinc production
!" Ferroalloy productionTBD
facilitiesTBD
TBD = To be determined. The assessment of adequate quantification and monitoring methods for this source
category is on going.
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In addition to the facility-based sources listed above, requirements will be developed for
several other source categories to report emissions at the entity level:
!" To account for the emissions of electrical generation that is located outside of, but
used within WCI Partner jurisdictions, reporting requirements will be developed to
apply to entities that import electricity into the WCI region.
!" The largest emissions source category in the WCI-wide inventory is the combustion
of transportation fuels by millions of individual motor vehicles and other mobile
sources. To account for these emissions efficiently, the POR and reporting is moved
upstream to fuel suppliers that distribute transportation fuels within the WCI region.
Suppliers must report the expected downstream emissions from combustion of the
transportation fuels they distribute within the WCI region, if when combusted the
distributed fuels would emit 10,000 metric tons CO2e per year or more. The specific
point of regulation in the fuel supply system is yet to be determined, and may differ
between jurisdictions.
!" Cumulatively, the combustion of natural gas and fuel oil at residential units,
commercial buildings, and at small industrial operations, produces considerable
emissions, but it is infeasible or impractical to place the point of regulation/reporting
on individual residents or owners. As a result, the POR and reporting requirements
are moved somewhat upstream to fuel suppliers. Suppliers must report the expected
downstream emissions from combustion of the residential, commercial, and industrial
fuels they distribute, within the WCI region, if when combusted the distributed fuels
would emit 10,000 metric tons CO2e per year or more. The specific point of
regulation in the fuel supply system is yet to be determined, and may differ between
jurisdictions and by fuel type.
Source Categories Not Included – A number of source categories are not included in
reporting at this time. Agriculture emissions are excluded because they cannot currently be
calculated or measured precisely and cost-effectively at the producer or farm level. Similarly,
forestry emissions cannot currently be calculated or measured precisely and cost- effectively.
Also, agriculture, forestry, and land use emissions would be administratively difficult to report
due to the huge number of entities that would have to report. Non-combustion emissions from
municipal wastewater treatment and municipal landfills are not included at this time because of
concern for the adequacy of currently available quantification methods.3
Discontinuing Reporting – Facilities and fuel suppliers that have an emissions limitation
under the cap-and-trade program must continue to report verified emissions as long as they have
such an obligation. However there are some circumstances in which a facility or fuel supplier
3

Note that noncombustion emissions from wastewater at certain types of facilities (e.g., refineries) are required to
be reported.
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that does not have a compliance obligation can discontinue mandatory reporting when they
reduce emissions below 10,000 metric tons CO2e per year. Those reporting entities that are
subject to verification must continue to report verified emissions data until reported emissions
are below 10,000 metric tons CO2e per year for a minimum of 3 consecutive years. The owner
or operator would then be exempted from further reporting until CO2e emissions again exceed
10,000 metric tons in any future calendar year.
If the facility or fuel supplier is not subject to verification requirements, the reporter can
submit a signed statement, in lieu of the emissions report, certifying that emissions were less
than 10,000 metric tons CO2e the previous year. After certifying that emissions are below
10,000 metric tons CO2e per year for 3 consecutive years, the owner or operator shall be
exempted from further reporting unless and until CO2e emissions again exceed 10,000 metric
tons.
Sources That Do Not Report - WCI Partner jurisdictions will have the option of
requesting any facility or fuel supply operation in its jurisdiction to submit, within 20 days of
being requested to do so, a demonstration that the facility or supply operation has not exceeded
the reporting threshold/criteria since 2010. WCI is considering whether this and other deadlines
for responses provide sufficient time, and whether such deadlines should be standardized across
requirements.
Carbon Dioxide Capture and Transfer – Carbon dioxide that is captured for on-site use,
on-site storage, or transfer off-site is included in the emissions total for purposes of determining
if an emissions threshold has been exceeded, but is to be reported separately. A source category
for recipients of CO2 captured and transferred off-site will be included to account for possible
downstream emissions of such captured and transferred CO2.
Ongoing Work
The WCI has completed some decisions on which non-combustion emissions sources
within the covered source categories will be subject to mandatory reporting, and will continue to
evaluate additional source categories. The decisions will be based primarily on the availability
of adequate quantification methods. The WCI will also refine decisions on the point of
regulation and reporting for complex source categories like oil and gas production and gas
processing and distribution, and determine whether alternatives to the 10,000 metric tons CO2e
Essential Requirements of Mandatory Reporting
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per year threshold are appropriate for some source categories. The WCI is considering whether
verification may be discontinued for sources that drop below 25,000 metric tons annual
emissions, but remain above 10,000 metric tons, for a period of years.
Finally, additional work is needed to develop an accounting process to avoid doublecounting and potential gaps in reporting combustion emissions from residential, commercial,
industrial, and transportation fuels. This may be addressed through the reporting rule or through
incorporation in a market implementation rule that WCI will develop. Finally, the WCI will
determine whether some limited deduction of biomass combustion emissions might be
appropriate for purposes of determining whether the reporting threshold has been met.

General Greenhouse Gas Reporting Requirements and Schedule (§ WCI.2)
This section describes the responsibilities and requirements that are common to all
reporting facilities, electricity importers and fuel suppliers. The section lays out general data
collection and management responsibilities, the schedule for submitting reports, where reports
are to be submitted, a provision allowing the use of simplified quantification methods for de
minimis sources and gases, requirements to maintain program plans, the process for making
report revisions, and criteria for the accuracy of fuel use measurements.
Relevant Scope and Design Recommendations
Relevant scope and design recommendations address the schedule. The cap-and-trade
program will launch January 1, 2012; that is the date on which the first 3-year compliance period
begins for facilities and other entities with emissions exceeding the threshold of 25,000 metric
tons of CO2e per year. Mandatory measurement and monitoring for the six included GHG gas
emissions will commence January 1, 2010 for all entities and facilities subject to reporting.
Reporting of 2010 emissions will begin in 2011. During 2009, WCI Partner jurisdictions will
need to incorporate these Essential Requirements into their rules, which in some cases will
require modifications to their existing GHG reporting rules.
Each covered entity or facility will demonstrate compliance with the cap-and-trade
program by surrendering sufficient allowances by July 1 of the year following the end of each
compliance period. To ensure transparency and maintain public confidence, certain data from
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the emissions reports, allowances, and offsets that are used for compliance will be made public
in a timely manner.
The WCI has recommended using a WCI central repository implemented by TCR for
data storage.
Stakeholder Input
Schedule – Given the decision to launch the cap-and-trade program in 2012, stakeholders
supported beginning data collection in 2010 with reporting in 2011. A major trade association
noted however, that it would be very difficult to get complex reporting requirements in place in
each state and province in that timeframe, particularly for complex source categories like oil and
gas production. This stakeholder recommended allowing reporting for 2010 based on best
available data.
One commenter was concerned that there would initially be problems dealing with new
reporting requirements and therefore supported giving reporters later deadlines for report
submission during the first years of the program. A number of stakeholders suggested that
reports be submitted 6-8 months after the end of the reporting year. Several commenters
supported a single reporting deadline rather than a staggered deadline. Finally, there was support
for consistent reporting deadlines across the WCI region and a schedule that would be consistent
with the reporting requirements of the TCR and/or other programs.
Other General Requirements – Most commenters favored reporting annually, while one
thought that monthly or quarterly reporting would be appropriate to make the trading program
more efficient.
Several commenters recommended setting de minimis emissions levels at 3 percent and
using the same list of de minimis activities as used in the Title V program. Another commenter
recommended 5 percent. One suggested that WCI rely solely on the 3 percent threshold and
eliminate the additional maximum threshold of 20,000 metric tons CO2e that is contained in the
CARB rule.
Commenters held a full range of views about where reports should be submitted. One
thought the option of reporting to either the TCR or the state/province was appropriate. Another
supported direct reporting to the TCR’s Climate Registry Information System (CRIS) with no
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requirement to file separate reports to individual jurisdictions. One commenter suggested that
any TCR fees should be borne by the jurisdiction so, ultimately, the use of TCR would be cost
neutral to regulated reporters. Finally one commenter felt that compliance would be enhanced if
reports were submitted to the appropriate jurisdictions, which would then transfer the
information into a regional database.
Reporting Recommendations and Discussion
Schedule for Starting Reporting – Beginning in 2011, facilities, electricity importers and
fuel suppliers that commenced operation before January 1, 2010 must report annual emissions,
using prescribed quantification methods, for calendar year 2010 and each subsequent calendar
year. This start date is widely supported by stakeholders and needed by sources and WCI
Partner jurisdictions to prepare for the start of the cap-and-trade program in 2012. These
reported data will also help verify emission totals and trends as the program enters its first
compliance period and may be used as one of several factors, time permitting, in setting Partner
and regional allowance budgets. The WCI Partners recognize the burdens that would be created
by multiple, divergent reporting programs, and will encourage national reporting programs in the
U.S. and Canada to accommodate the needs of regional cap-and-trade programs that are ahead in
the development process.
Reporting and Verification Deadlines - The WCI structured reporting and verification
deadlines to provide reporters and verifiers with sufficient time to adjust to new requirements
during the initial reporting years before phasing in the more demanding deadlines that will be
necessary to provide timely and coordinated information to the public and allowance market
participants, and to determine the compliance obligation of reporters subject to the cap-and-trade
program.
The deadline for the submission of annual reports is April 1. The reporting date is early
in the year so that verification can occur in a timely fashion and, in the case of 2011, at least one
year of complete data will be available to prepare sources and WCI Partner jurisdictions for the
cap–and-trade program and to verify emission totals and trends as they enter the first compliance
period. In addition, verified 2010 data could be used to ensure that allowance allocations during
the first compliance period do not exceed the anticipated emissions. Incorporation of this
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schedule into jurisdictional reporting rules will likely require modification of existing GHG
reporting schedules where they already exist.
For reporting years 2010 through 2011, reporters that are subject to verification
requirements must complete their verification process, including submittal of a verification
statement, by September 1. This deadline provides five months after reports are submitted to
allow reporters and verifiers to become accustomed to the process during the early years of
mandatory reporting. However, no later than reporting year 2014, verification will need to be
completed earlier than September 1. The WCI program design calls for facilities, electricity
importers and fuel suppliers that are subject to the cap-and-trade program to surrender
allowances by July 1, beginning in 2015, the year after the first 3-year compliance period ends.
Deadlines for the 2012 and subsequent reporting years will be determined later as decisions on
market functioning are made by WCI.
Early verification deadlines require a different approach in which the reporter and verifier
work together throughout the year rather than after reports are developed. This approach can
greatly reduce the time lapse between the end of the reporting year and the completion of
verification. As an example, the European Union emissions trading program requires completion
of the verification process by the end of March, just 3 months after the end of the reporting year.
New facilities that are subject to reporting requirements will begin collecting data during
the first month of operation and will report emissions generated from their first month of
operation through the end of the first calendar year. For subsequent years they will report on the
same basis and schedule as existing facilities.
Regulated facilities and other entities subject to reporting will submit emissions reports to
the WCI Partner jurisdiction in which they are located. All WCI Partner jurisdictions must
submit the emissions data from their regulated facilities/sources to WCI’s regional database for
purposes of aggregation and analysis. The Climate Registry will manage WCI’s regional
database using a modified version of TCR’s Climate Registry Information System (CRIS) to
support mandatory reporting (CRIS Common Framework). Some WCI Partner jurisdictions may
also choose to use the CRIS Common Framework to meet their individual jurisdictional database
needs for emission collection, verification, and compliance. Other states and provinces will
collect data through their independent reporting systems and databases and then transfer the data
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to WCI’s regional database. Each WCI Partner jurisdiction will specify the format of the
emissions report, but these formats will be compatible with eventual consolidation in TCR's
CRIS Common Framework.
Reporting facilities may elect to designate as “de minimis” one or more sources or
pollutants that collectively account for no more than 3 percent the facility’s total CO2e
emissions, but not to exceed 20,000 metric tons CO2e. Emissions for those sources must be
reported, but the facility may use simplified, alternative quantification methods to those
otherwise required. If verification of the emissions report is required, the selection of any
alternative GHG calculation method is also subject to verification and must provide reasonable
assurance that the emissions so designated do not exceed the applicable de minimis limits.
Emissions that are calculated by alternative methods must be separately identified in the report.
In order to ensure as accurate and reliable data as possible and protect the integrity of the
cap-and-trade program, all facilities and other reporting entities have a number of general
administrative obligations in addition to those that are specific to their source category. In
preparing their annual emissions report, they must collect emissions and other required data;
calculate GHG emissions; and follow the procedures for quality assurance, missing data, and
recordkeeping that are specified in the essential requirements for reporting. The facility or other
reporting entity is required to prepare and follow a written GHG inventory management plan that
ensures that emissions calculations and other information that is required to be reported are
transparent, accurate, and independently verifiable. (WCI is considering whether a written plan
should be mandatory, or advised in guidance materials as a means of assuring a smooth
verification process and a positive verification statement.)
The facility or other reporting entity must also establish, document, implement, and
maintain data acquisition and handling activities needed for the calculation and reporting of
GHG emissions. Such activities shall include measuring, monitoring, analyzing, recording,
processing and calculating the parameters specified in the reporting rule. They must implement
systems of internal audit, quality assurance, and quality control for the reporting program and the
data reported.
Facilities, electricity importers and fuel suppliers must revise and resubmit an annual
GHG emissions report if the initial report is found to contain an error, or accumulation of errors,
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greater than 5 percent of reported CO2e emissions. To the extent possible, the revised report
must correct all identified errors, identified omissions and misstatements. If the original report
was subject to verification, the revision must be completed within 60 days of the finding and the
corrected data must also be verified.
For annual reports not subject to verification, the owner or operator shall revise and
resubmit an annual GHG emissions report within 30 days of the finding. To the extent possible,
the revised report must correct all identified errors. A revised report will be accepted only if
approved by the state or province with jurisdiction over the reporter.
Voluntary revisions are also allowed for reporting errors of less than 5 percent, however
verification is required if the original report was subject to verification, and the appropriate
jurisdiction must approve the change.
The provisions described above apply during the first several years of reporting but will
be revisited during the first compliance period. Since verified data is integral to the operation of
a cap-and-trade program, any changes to previously verified emissions data will have
consequences that must be carefully considered. The most appropriate time to do so is when the
architecture and planned operation of the WCI cap-and-trade program is more advanced.
All facilities, electricity importers and fuel suppliers that are subject to mandatory
reporting shall maintain documentation needed to support any revisions made to a previously
submitted emissions data report for 7 years.
The measurement of fuel use is so central to the consistent and accurate reporting of all
combustion emissions that it is important to have a WCI-wide standard for measurement
accuracy for any situation in which a continuous emissions monitoring system (CEMS) is not in
use. In these situations, facilities and other reporting entities shall use procedures to quantify
fuel use (mass or volume flow) that provide data accuracy within ±5 percent. All fuel use
measurement devices shall be maintained and calibrated in a manner and at a frequency required
to maintain this level of accuracy. Facilities shall conduct belt or conveyor scale calibrations at
least quarterly to validate fuel consumption estimates of solid fuels. The facility will maintain
for seven years the documentation that allows the above level of accuracy to be independently
verified.
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Ongoing Work
When the architecture and planned operation of the WCI cap-and-trade program is more
advanced the WCI will revisit the schedule and process for report revisions. In addition, a
provision will be considered that would allow reporters that are not subject to emissions
limitations, and that reduce their emissions below 25,000 metric tons of CO2e, to cease
verification after some period of time.
The WCI and TCR will work closely in 2009 to identify the system requirements
necessary to design and implement the regional database for reporting so the reporting
mechanism is important for WCI to continue to move forward ready for the first year of
reporting in 2010.
Also, the WCI Reporting Committee will coordinate closely with the WCI Market
Operations and Oversight Committee to ensure a smooth flow between the emissions reporting
database and the development and implementation of the allowance tracking and offsets tracking
systems.

Contents of the Greenhouse Gas Emissions Report (§ WCI.3)
This section describes the general information that must be included in every emissions
report, regardless of source category.
Relevant Scope and Design Recommendations
The WCI agreed to establish the essential requirements for reporting by all facilities and
other entities required to report in each of the WCI Partner jurisdictions.
Stakeholder Input
In general, stakeholders want a reporting system that is fair, easy to manage, and not
costly to implement for either reporters or jurisdictions. Commenters generally support a single
WCI reporting rule, citing the advantages of administrative simplicity and cost effectiveness.
Stakeholders also expressed concern that a lack of consistency would undermine confidence in
the use of reported data in a market system. There were a number of comments supporting the
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concept that WCI reporting requirements should be identical or equivalent to the forthcoming
U.S. EPA and Environment Canada mandatory GHG reporting regulations.
Reporting Recommendations and Discussion
To improve reporting consistency and facilitate data management throughout the WCI
region, the following information is required for each report submitted by a facility, electricity
importer and fuel supplier. This includes basic information that is in addition to data and
information identified in the source category-specific requirements contained in the reporting
rule.
!" Name of facility or other reporting entity, including identification number, physical
address, mailing address and NAICS code,
!" Reporting year,
!" Date of report submittal,
!" Total emissions aggregated from all applicable sources expressed in metric tons of
CO2e, excluding CO2 that is captured and CO2 emissions from the combustion of
biomass fuels, which are reported separately,
!" Total emissions of CO2e from the combustion of biomass and biomass-derived fuels,
!" Total annual mass of CO2 captured for on-site use, on-site storage, or transfer off site,
in metric tons,
!" For applicable fuel supplier categories identified as Essential Requirements for
transportation fuels combustion and residential, commercial and industrial fuels
combustion, total estimated end-user CO2e emissions aggregated from all specified
fuel,
!" Emissions from each applicable source category or fuel supplier category in subparts
WCI.20 through WCI.XX, expressed in metric tons per year of CO2, CH4, N2O, HFC,
PFC, and SF6. CO2 emissions from the combustion of biomass and biomass-derived
fuels shall be reported separately,
!" For electricity importers, information required in the Essential Requirements section
for this source category,
!" Emissions and other data for individual units, processes, activities, and operations as
specified for each source category covered in the Essential Requirements,
!" Emissions from each designated de minimis source or pollutant for which an
alternative emission calculation method is used,
!" Name and contact information including email address and telephone number of the
person primarily responsible for preparing and submitting the emissions report, and
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!" A signed and dated statement provided by the owner or operator, or their designated
representative, certifying that the report has been prepared in accordance with this
rule, and that, subject to verification, the statements and information contained in the
emissions data report are to the best of their knowledge, true, accurate, and complete.
Any state or province may request additional information beyond that specified above.
Ongoing Work
As noted above, WCI is considering a provision for discontinuation of the verification
requirement for sources that are not subject to an emissions limitation and that reduce emissions
below the 25,000 metric tons for a sufficient number of years.
WCI will review and address any further stakeholder comments.

Document Retention and Record Keeping Requirements (§ WCI.4)
This section describes which records must be kept by each reporting entity and for how
long. The purpose of recordkeeping is to ensure that reporting entities retain enough information
on hand to support their emissions calculations. For those facilities subject to verification
requirements, retention and record keeping requirements provide the information needed to allow
verifiers to confirm their emissions reports. In addition, retained data allow internal or
independent reviewers or auditors to evaluate, and if necessary, reconstruct or correct, past
emissions reports. Existing reporting systems call for such records to be retained for 3-10 years
depending on the jurisdiction.
Relevant Design Recommendations
WCI Partner jurisdictions will establish the essential requirements for reporting by all
entities and facilities required to report in each of the WCI Partner jurisdictions.
Stakeholder Input
There were few comments directly addressing retention time and recordkeeping, but there
is a general level of support for consistency across the WCI region and with other reporting
systems. One commenter advocated maintaining all records indefinitely until the reporting
system is running effectively.
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Reporting Recommendations and Discussion
Facilities and other reporting entities must establish and maintain procedures for
document retention and recordkeeping. They must retain all documents regarding the design,
development and maintenance of the emissions inventory in paper, electronic or other usable
format for a period of not less than seven years following submission of each emissions data
report. This is longer than some other programs require because of the three-year length of
compliance periods for the WCI cap-and-trade program. They must be able to produce all
documents and data they are required to retain upon request within 10 working days. In general
the retained documents and data shall be sufficient to allow for the verification of each emissions
data report.
The following information must be retained in addition to information submitted as part
of the emissions data report, for at least seven years.
!" A list of all GHG sources (i.e., units, operations, processes, and activities) included in
the emission estimates,
!" All data used to calculate emissions for each source and gas, categorized by process
and fuel or material type,
!" Documentation of the process for collecting emissions data,
!" Any GHG emissions calculations and methods used,
!" All emission factors used for emission estimates, including documentation for any
factors not provided in the rule,
!" All input data used for emission estimates,
!" Documentation of biomass fractions for specific fuels,
!" All other data submitted under this rule, including the GHG emissions report,
!" All computations made to gap-fill missing data,
!" Names and documentation of key facility personnel involved in emissions calculating
and reporting,
!" Any other information that is required for the verification of the GHG emissions
report,
!" A log to be prepared for each reporting year, beginning January 1, documenting all
procedural changes made in GHG accounting methods and changes to
instrumentation for GHG emissions estimation, and
!" A copy of the GHG Inventory Management Plan.
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For quantification methodologies based on direct measurement of emissions, the
following information must be retained for at least seven years after the submission of the
emissions data report.
!" List of all emission points monitored,
!" Collected monitoring data,
!" Quality assurance and quality control information collected under the GHG Inventory
Management Plan required by the Essential Requirements,
!" A detailed technical description of the continuous measurement system, including
documentation of any findings and approvals by federal, state or local agencies,
!" Raw and aggregated data from the continuous measurement system,
!" A log book showing all system down-times, calibrations, servicing, and maintenance
of the continuous measurement system, and
!" Documentation of any changes in the continuous measurement system over time.
The Essential Requirements for quantification methods may also include some source
category-specific record retention requirements.
Ongoing Work
WCI will review and address any further stakeholder comments.

Confidentiality
The challenge in dealing with public access to reported data is to strike an appropriate
balance between revealing information that is important to the public interest while protecting
information that if disclosed would harm the reporting entity. In general, air emissions data that
are collected by public agencies are not considered confidential – in fact, transparent emissions
data are essential to the successful operation of a cap-and-trade program. Nevertheless, in some
cases the operational and technical information that is used to calculate emissions is sensitive and
could reveal trade secrets or other facts that are damaging to the reporting entity’s competitive
position.
WCI Partner jurisdictions have existing laws and procedures to address the issues
associated with balancing public and private interests. They generally provide for public
disclosure of information that is submitted to government agencies, but allow for reporting
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entities to assert a claim of confidentiality on a case-by-case basis and seek to prevent disclosure
of trade secrets or other confidential business information. Laws usually provide guidance or
criteria that the appropriate agency must consider in evaluating confidentiality claims.
Relevant Design Recommendations
While WCI design recommendations do not directly address the balance between
disclosure and confidentiality, they do prescribe the disclosure of emissions information to
ensure transparency, maintain public confidence and allow the market to function properly. The
WCI calls for making public in a timely manner certain data from the emissions reports,
allowances, and offsets that are used for compliance. Moreover the design recommendations call
for each jurisdiction to make its data available for other jurisdiction’s review and consideration
for possible expansion of the cap-and-trade program.
Stakeholder Input
Stakeholders have offered a range of comments with some favoring a narrow
construction of confidentiality to protect the public’s right to know, and others favoring a
broader construction that would better protect sensitive operational information from
competitors. Some have offered specific recommendations as to what types of data and
information should be considered confidential, suggesting that production rates, breakouts of
fuels used, process level emissions and similar information be considered confidential. There are
conflicting views on who should make decisions on confidentiality, with some favoring the
individual WCI Partner jurisdictions while others felt that the prospect of having to follow
separate rules in each WCI Partner jurisdiction was a concern. One commenter noted that third
party verification gives assurance to the public that reported emissions information is accurate
without the need to reveal sensitive business information or trade secrets.
Reporting Recommendations and Discussion
In general, emissions data submitted to any WCI Partner jurisdiction under the reporting
rule are public information and shall not be designated as confidential. Each state or province
shall address claims of confidentiality, for information that is not emissions data, from reporting
entities in their jurisdictions under that jurisdiction's laws and procedures. Therefore,
confidentiality is not addressed further in the Essential Requirements.
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Embargoing of emissions data until a specified public release date may be needed for
proper functioning of the allowance market. This issue will be addressed later, as decisions are
made on the details of market operation.
Ongoing Work
WCI will review and address any further stakeholder comments.

Compliance and Enforcement (§ WCI.5)
Mandatory reporting programs are weakened if a facility, electricity importer or fuel
supplier fails to submit a report by the required deadline, submits incomplete information, fails to
address missing or incorrect data, doesn’t retain records as required by the rule, or intentionally
submits false or misleading information. Compliance, for purposes of this discussion means the
degree to which facilities and other reporting entities submit timely, complete and accurate
reports. Enforcement refers to the action taken in response to a violation or non-compliance
situation.
A clear definition of what actions or inactions are considered a violation not only serves
notice to those subject to a regulatory requirement but it is typically considered a prerequisite to
taking any enforcement action. If violations are defined consistently by WCI Partner
jurisdictions, there is a better basis for members to exercise their enforcement prerogatives in an
even-handed manner. Reporting violations will be defined within the Essential Requirements for
reporting.
Relevant Design Recommendations
The WCI Partners’ consideration of compliance and enforcement issues focused on
facilities subject to cap-and-trade obligations and did not specifically address reporting
compliance and enforcement.
Stakeholder Input
Few stakeholders commented on compliance or enforcement issues. One favored thirdparty verification and argued that verification is an important means of bolstering compliance by
ensuring the accuracy of reported data. Several commenters also saw appropriate models in the
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California approach, which combines verification with strong penalties, and the U.S. Acid Rain
program in which traditional enforcement is minimized because of a reporting regime that
includes incentives, stringent missing data provisions and automatic penalties and that serve as
an incentive to complete and accurate reporting. One commenter noted that while jurisdictions
must ultimately enforce the reporting rule in keeping with their own legislation, the rules of
reporting should be consistently enforced across all jurisdictions. They recommended two
triggers for a violation of the reporting rule, the failure to file completed emissions information
as required and the failure to file by the reporting deadline.
Reporting Recommendations and Discussion
While the WCI does not see a need to achieve complete uniformity in how each WCP
Partner jurisdiction reacts to reporting violations in terms of levying fines or imposing other
penalties, it is important that the Essential Requirements for reporting contain a consistent
definition of which acts constitute violations of the reporting rule.
It is a violation to knowingly submit false information to a state or province, or to a
verification body. It is also a violation to fail to:
!" Submit any report (GHG emissions data report, verification opinion, or other
document) required to be submitted,
!" Collect data needed to calculate GHG emissions,
!" Monitor and test as required,
!" Calculate GHG emissions following the methodologies specified in this rule,
!" Retain required records, provide all information required in the report, and
!" Submit a report on time.
Each violation of this rule shall be considered a single, separate violation for each day beyond
the specified reporting date.
There are also a number of other mechanisms to encourage compliance and consistent
enforcement practices that are addressed in various sections of the Essential Requirements. For
example, third party verification, which serves as a key compliance assurance tool for both the
overall cap-and-trade program and mandatory reporting, is addressed in some detail. The
Essential Requirements for reporting also contain provisions for records retention and making
report revisions.
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Ongoing Work
The WCI will continue to consider whether to develop additional guidelines to promote
consistent administrative practices and responses to non-compliance issues among its
jurisdictions.

Designated Representative (§ WCI.7)
To ensure accountability and facilitate communication, a designated individual must be
responsible for certifying and submitting GHG emissions reports. Because of the legal
implications, the WCI considers detailed and consistent requirements across WCI Partner
jurisdictions to be Essential Requirements.
Relevant Design Recommendations
There are no design recommendations specific to the responsibility for submitting
reports.
Stakeholder Input
This is a new section in this version of the Essential Requirements, thus no comments
have yet been received from stakeholders.
Reporting Recommendations and Discussion
The designated representative of the facility, electricity importer or fuel supplier shall be
selected and identified in writing by an agreement that is signed by the designated representative
and owners or operators of the facility or other reporting entity. The designated representative
must be an individual that has responsibility for the overall operation of the facility or activity
being reported, a position of equivalent responsibility, or an individual having overall
responsibility for environmental matters for the company. The responsibilities of a designated
representative are:
!" To represent, and by any representations, actions, inactions, or submissions, legally
bind each owner and operator in all matters pertaining to these Essential
Requirements, and
!" Sign each emission report submitted under these Essential Requirements. The
signature statement must include the following certification statement or its
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equivalent: “I have been authorized to make this submission on behalf of the owners
and operators of the facility (importer or supply operation, as appropriate). I certify
under penalty of law that I have personally examined the information submitted in
this document. Based on my inquiry of those individuals with primary responsibility
for obtaining the information, I certify that the statements and information are to the
best of my knowledge and belief true, accurate, and complete. I am aware that there
are significant penalties for submitting false statements and information or omitting
required statements and information, including the possibility of fine or
imprisonment."
The designated representative may be changed at any time but all prior representations,
actions, inactions, and submissions by the previous designated representative are binding on the
new designated representative and the facility owners and operators. In the event of any change
in ownership of the facility, electricity importer or fuel supplier, the new owner or operator
remains bound by the representations, actions, inactions, and submissions of the designated
representative until the designated representative is changed.
A complete certificate of representation containing the following information must be
kept on site at the facility:
!" Identification of the facility (importer or supply operation) for which the certificate of
representation is submitted,
!" The name, address, e-mail address (if any), telephone number, and facsimile
transmission number (if any) of the designated representative,
!" A list of the owners and operators of the facility (importer or supply operation),
!" Certification statements that the actions of the designated representative with respect
to this rule are binding on the owners and operators, and that the designated
representative has the necessary authority to carry out duties and responsibilities on
behalf of the owners and operators, and
!" The signature of the designated representative and owner(s) and the dates signed.
Ongoing Work
WCI will review and address any further stakeholder comments.
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Requirements for Verification of Emissions Data Reports (§ WCI.8)
This essential requirement addresses how reported information will be verified against
international standards for GHG emissions data. ISO 14064-34 and ISO 140655 are international
standards for greenhouse gas verification and accreditation, respectively. In an effort to promote
international consistency of greenhouse gas reporting and verification, many reporting and
market programs, including TCR, have based their verification programs on these standards.
The key subject areas are accreditation of verifiers, core verification services, and conflict of
interest requirements. The WCI verification requirements will also ensure an enforceable
verification program with direct oversight. Although the development of the WCI verification
program is not complete, a number of recommendations pertain to the foundation of the program
and its implementation; these are described below.
Relevant Design Recommendations
WCI Partner jurisdictions will require third party verification of reported emissions from
entities and facilities that will be included under the cap.
Stakeholder Input
Third party verification remains a significant issue to stakeholders. Most commenters on
this topic were from industry, and most opposed it, arguing that the use of defined protocols,
self-certification, and opportunity for agency audit should be sufficient to encourage accurate
reporting. One commenter with experience with third-party verification argued that the actual
inaccuracies identified were too small to be material. Some commenters objected to the cost,
which one industry trade group estimated at $10,000 per facility per year.
A number of commenters suggested ways to reduce the cost of verification. Several
supported a multiple year verification cycle as outlined in CARB regulations, with the first year
of “full verification”, and less intensive verification activities in the remaining years. Some

4

ISO (2006) ISO 14064-3: Greenhouse Gases-Part 3: Specification with guidance for the validation and verification
of greenhouse gas assertions, March, 2006, International Organization for Standardization, Switzerland.

5

ISO (2007) ISO 14065: Greenhouse Gases-Requirements for greenhouse gas validation and verification bodies for
use in accreditation or other forms of recognition, April, 2007. International Organization for Standardization,
Switzerland.
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recommended exemptions, such as combustion units with certified continuous emissions
monitors (CEMs), facilities with existing Title V permits, or sources not selling credits.
A few commenters indicated support for verification and advocated a standardized
approach to verification across the WCI region to protect the integrity of the market.
Reporting Recommendations and Discussion
Comprehensive mandatory and accurate reporting is especially important to a cap-andtrade program because of its focus on actual emissions performance and emission allowance
trading. The WCI Partner jurisdictions have considered the advantages and disadvantages of
third-party verification and jurisdictional audit and quality assurance. The WCI Partner
jurisdictions note that in a cap-and-trade program, every metric ton of emissions translates into a
financial obligation or benefit, whereas in existing air pollutant reporting and compliance, errors
in emissions data can be inconsequential if they do not affect whether a compliance limit has
been exceeded. For those facilities and entities with cap-and-trade compliance obligations (i.e.,
required to hold allowances), there are no inconsequential emissions totals. A high degree of
accuracy and reliability for this emissions data is needed for market transparency and credibility,
as well as for potential linkage to other emissions trading programs.
The goals of the WCI verification program are to root the program in international
standards and best practices, to ensure high quality data, and to promote consistency across
similar mandatory greenhouse gas reporting and cap-and-trade programs. The recommendations
are drawn from international standards (ISO 14064-3 and ISO 14065) and other verification
programs.
The recommendations listed below are divided into those intended to support the
immediate needs of a credible WCI mandatory reporting program, and those that support the
development of the overall verification program. Once the rules of a market have been
developed, some parts of the verification requirements will need to be revised.
Recommendations Directly Related to Reporting
Applicability of Verification Requirements - Third party verification of reported
emissions is required from all facilities and other entities with emissions of 25,000 metric tons
per year or more, and any others that are covered under the cap. If, as discussed earlier, WCI
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establishes a limited deduction of biomass combustion emissions for purposes of determining the
reporting threshold, WCI will also consider whether the deduction should affect the verification
threshold.
Materiality threshold – The threshold is five percent, applied at the facility or other
designated level of reporting.
Data adjustment – All misstatements in an emissions data report must be corrected if
uncovered during the course of verification, even if they do not affect materiality.
Level of assurance – The WCI will require that verification bodies provide a reasonable
level of assurance of reported emissions; i.e., based on the verification activities conducted (ISO
14064-3, Section A.2.3.2), the emissions data report is materially correct and was prepared
according to the appropriate standard.
Verification document retention – Records and documents must be retained for seven
years.
Recommendations Related to Verification Program Development
In 2009, WCI will develop the implementation structure to support third party
verification. Pending these decisions, the following discussion simply refers to the implementing
body as the WCI Partner jurisdiction “or their designee,” which may be a regional organization.
Note that the WCI is considering the formation of a Regional Body for purposes of
implementation and ongoing operation of the reporting and cap-and-trade programs. A WCI
Regional Body may have responsibility for implementing several reporting verification items,
such as providing Conflict of Interest determinations, reporter-verifier dispute resolution, etc.
Verification cycle – During the first year (Year 1) of the verification cycle, a verification
body must conduct a comprehensive verification that includes visits to the reporter’s facilities at
which direct emissions occur. Verification Years 2 and 3 permit a less intensive verification
with data checks based on the last sampling plan that resulted in a positive verification opinion.
Enforcement and Compliance – Each WCI partner will have the responsibility for
ensuring compliance with verification requirements in their jurisdiction.
Accreditation of verifiers – WCI will implement an accreditation process consistent with
ISO 14065 developed under ISO 17011, and will also require verifiers to demonstrate knowledge
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of WCI reporting requirements. WCI will require "specialist" accreditations in order to verify
emission reports for electricity importers, petroleum refineries, hydrogen production, cement,
and possibly other sources categories to be determined.
Common standard – Verifications will be conducted according to ISO 14064-3.
Verification statement – WCI Partner jurisdictions will require a standard verification
statement throughout the WCI region that allows verification bodies to provide comments and
supplemental information.
Verification report – Verification bodies must develop and provide a detailed report that
includes a verification plan, data checks, and a log of problems encountered during the
verification process and how they were resolved. The report will be made available to a WCI
Partner jurisdiction or its designee.
Sampling plan – To assess the likely nature, scale and complexity of verification services
the verification body shall develop a sampling plan for each reporter. The plan will be based on
a strategic analysis developed from document reviews and interviews. The analysis shall review
the inputs for submitted emissions data, the rigor and appropriateness of the data management
systems, and the coordination that is employed to manage the operation and maintenance of the
equipment and systems used to develop emissions data reports. The plan must identify which
areas of the emissions data report should undergo data checks. The sampling plan will be
retained by the verification body and made available to the WCI Partner jurisdiction or its
designee upon request.
Notice of verification services – WCI Partner jurisdictions may elect to attend selected
verification meetings and site visits. To facilitate their attendance, verifiers must notify the
jurisdiction or their designee at least 15 working days prior to commencement of any proposed
verification services for facilities within the jurisdiction, and receive notification from the WCI
jurisdiction of approval for commencement of verification services.
Conflict of interest – Before verification may proceed, a verification body must perform a
conflict of interest self-assessment and provide it for the approval of the jurisdiction or its
designee. This self-assessment must take place for each verification body-reporter relationship
for every year that the verification body provides services.
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Report of dismissal - All facilities, electricity importers, fuel suppliers and verifiers will
report to the jurisdiction or their designee when a verifier has been dismissed by a facility, and
the reasons for the dismissal. This information will be kept confidential to protect the interests
of both parties.
Ongoing Work
The WCI will consider whether it is appropriate to structure verification requirements in
a cycle during which more intensive “full verification” will occur the first year of reporting and
less intensive verification is allowed in subsequent years.
Although not part of the Essential Requirements for reporting, the following additional
work by the WCI is necessary for implementation of the verification system.
In 2009, the WCI will complete the design of the process for accreditation of verifiers.
The WCI will specify an accreditation cycle, including frequency of surveillance audits and reaccreditation. The WCI will develop a process for revoking accreditation of any verification
body found to be incompetent. Beyond the requirements of ISO 14065, the WCI will determine
any additional competencies or requirements for subcontractors, verification bodies, or
individual verifiers for use in the WCI program. The WCI will specify if there is any required
training for individual verifiers.
The WCI will complete and make available a standardized verification statement that
allows verification bodies to provide comments and supplemental information. The WCI will
coordinate with other GHG programs to explore the potential for developing a universal
verification statement.
The WCI will decide whether to establish a Reporting and Verification Panel, perhaps as
a component of the Regional Body, to foster standardization in key elements of implementing
the WCI verification program. The panel would be comprised of representatives from each of
the WCI Partner jurisdictions. An alternative to creating a WCI Panel could be for WCI to
contract elements of verification program administration to a third party, such as TCR. If a WCI
Reporting and Verification Panel is formed one of its assignments would be adoption of a unified
plan to conduct surveillance audits to ensure that all WCI Partner jurisdictions have a similar
level of oversight and that the audits are carried out on a standardized basis. A central panel or
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designee could administer consistent audits across the WCI Partner jurisdictions, or the partners
could agree to an audit plan developed and approved by all of the partners. The partners would
have to adhere to the level of oversight laid out in the plan, acknowledging that the plan may go
beyond auditing plans for existing air programs since it would need to support a market program.
The Reporting and Verification Panel may also play a role in reviewing complaints submitted to
the verification body, a jurisdiction or the WCI, in ensuring consistency in evaluating individual
cases of conflict of interest, and in processing notices that verification services are about to
begin. Many of these activities would reduce the administrative burden on WCI Partner
jurisdictions.
The WCI will develop and make available a standardized appeals process to handle a
situation in which the verification body and reporter have a dispute over an emissions report.
Standardization of the appeals process is paramount for ensuring consistency across the WCI
Partner jurisdictions.
A policy will be developed to address facts discovered after the verification statement has
been issued that could materially affect the verification outcome. Any revisions are subject to
third-party verification.

Definitions (§ WCI.9)
This essential requirement contains clear and appropriately detailed definitions of key
terms used in the monitoring and reporting rule. The WCI has borrowed definitions from other
jurisdictions’ mandatory GHG reporting rules and relevant GHG protocols whenever
appropriate. In addition to their direct regulatory application, definitions facilitate
communications among WCI Partner jurisdictions and stakeholders by defining common
terminology used throughout the reporting program.
This section contains a partial list of the definitions that will be used in the Essential
Requirements, with a focus on terms that are important to understanding general reporting
requirements. In addition, definitions of terms that are specific to individual source categories
are provided in the rule sections that contain those reporting requirements.
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Relevant Design Recommendations
There were no recommendations specific to Definitions.
Stakeholder Input
There were limited stakeholder comments on definitions. Several commenters supported
the approach of using definitions from existing reporting programs as a starting point in order to
ensure as much consistency as possible among various reporting rules. One commenter
specifically advocated using definitions from the U.S. EPA mandatory reporting rule that is
under development. Several stakeholders proposed the addition of specific definitions, including
“process emissions”, “fugitive emissions”, and a number of terms associated with natural gas
production and distribution. One commenter noted that natural gas pipeline facilities would not
fit well under the general definition of a facility and urged the use of definitions contained in the
Canadian Environmental Protection Act.
Reporting Recommendations and Discussion
The Essential Requirements for reporting provide definitions that are necessary to
understanding specific reporting requirements and generally avoid definitions that are not
essential. For example, terms that are used in their common English context (e.g., fence line,
unit) or that explain acronyms or chemical formulae are not specifically defined. Definitions are
listed in the Essential Requirements and are not repeated here. Additional definitions are under
development based on the Canadian regulations from "Section 71 of the Canadian
Environmental Protection Act (CEPA) 1999"and the CARB definitions from "Title 17,
Subchapter 10, Article 2, Section 95102 of the California Code of Regulations.
Ongoing Work
Definitions are continuing to be developed.

Pollutants and Global Warming Potentials (§ WCI.10)
This section addresses the greenhouse gas pollutants that must be reported and their 100year global warming potential (GWP) factors. The GWP is used to convert emissions of a
greenhouse gas to metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2e). The technical definition of
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the GWP of a greenhouse gas is the ratio of the time-integrated radiative forcing from the
instantaneous release of 1 kilogram (kg) of a trace substance relative to that of 1 kg of a
reference gas, which is CO2.
Relevant Design Recommendations
The greenhouse gases covered by the cap-and-trade program are carbon dioxide,
methane, nitrous oxide, hydrofluorocarbons, perfluorocarbons, and sulfur hexafluoride. Both the
annual emissions threshold for a compliance obligation and the threshold for reporting are stated
in terms of metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalents (CO2e) annually.
Stakeholder Input
Nearly all comments addressing GWP values recommended using the values used by the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), and some specified use of the 1995 IPCC
Second Assessment Report values. None recommended use of other values.
Reporting Recommendations and Discussion
Reporting entities must use the GWP factors provided in Table WCI.10-1 of the Essential
Requirements when converting emissions of greenhouse gases to metric tons of carbon dioxide
equivalent values (CO2e) for purposes of estimating emissions under the rule. These factors are
the same as those used regionally and internationally and are based on the IPCC Second
Assessment Report, 1995, updated to add new greenhouse gases identified in the IPCC Third
Assessment Report, 2001. The table is the same as contained in the TCR General Reporting
Protocol, Version 1.1, May 2008. Hydrofluorocarbons and perfluorocarbons are families of
pollutants, and individual compounds within the families have different GWP factors.
Ongoing Work
In the future, the WCI will establish a mechanism for periodically updating GWP factors
as the international community adopts more recent GWP values as standard practice (e.g., when
reporting under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change [UNFCCC]).
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Emissions Quantification, and Sampling, Analysis, and Measurement (§ WCI.20
through § WCI.XX)
These sections contain source-category specific GHG emissions quantification methods,
and sampling, analysis and measurement requirements.
Relevant Design Recommendations
The WCI design recommendations specify that only emission sources with adequate
quantification methods will be included in the cap-and-trade program.
Stakeholder Input
Stakeholders held a variety of concerns about quantification methods and their use for
reporting.
Some commenters pointed out problems or uncertainties associated with specific sources
of emissions. For example one natural gas producer felt that existing methods of quantifying
fugitive methane emissions from the gas industry had significant uncertainties that, unless
addressed, could undermine the integrity of the cap- and-trade program. A solid waste manager
noted a number of problems with current methods of quantifying landfill emissions, including a
poor understanding of the variability among individual landfills and an incomplete understanding
of lifecycle emissions including emission sinks. Another commenter stressed the importance of
improving systems and protocols for tracking energy and carbon flows within the Western region
electrical grid.
A number of stakeholders advocated the use of specific quantification protocols for their
industries. For example a forestry association suggested the use of parametric estimation tools
specifically developed for pulp and paper mills and sawmills and the Canadian Cement
Association advocated the use of the CSI Cement CO2 Protocol, as is proposed under the Climate
Registry. One commenter specifically advocated the use of ASTM D6866 'Standard Test
Methods for Determining the Biobased Content of Natural Range Materials Using Radiocarbon
and Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometry Analysis' for the measurement and verification of
biogenic/biomass CO2. The National Lime Association raised concern that the protocol that had
been developed for its members by TCR would underestimate emissions and advocated the use
of one they had developed instead.
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Several commenters suggested additional process solutions to address problems and
uncertainties. Several advocated the formation of special working groups or task forces that
included industry experts, and/or the use of extended comment periods, to help the WCI develop
and refine more accurate and appropriate quantification protocols. One commenter thought that
the WCI reporting framework represented a significant opportunity to improve the existing
capabilities to track and measure the quantities and life-cycle impacts of unconventional fuels.
Some held the view that methods development could be regional effort within the WCI region
while others suggested it ought to be done nationally or internationally to ensure maximum
consistency. It was noted that some of the methods gathered by such reporting entities as TCR
and the California Climate Action Registry (CCAR) were mainly efforts to compile existing
methodologies rather than improve their accuracy to the level needed for a cap-and-trade
program. In some cases a large, multi-year effort would be needed involving field tests,
sampling and statistical analysis to improve methods appropriately.
Some commenters urged flexibility arguing that the WCI should not mandate the use of
CEMs if alternative calculation methodologies were available to facilities and if the accuracy of
alternate methods could be controlled by a materiality threshold.
One commenter suggested leaving sources of non-combustion emissions with uncertain
quantification methods out of the mandatory reporting and cap-and-trade program initially, while
allowing them to be used as offsets provided the proponents develop sufficiently robust methods
of quantifying emissions. With the offset incentive in place, better quantification methods would
be developed without expending significant state or federal funds while the integrity of cap-andtrade would be protected.
Reporting Recommendations and Discussion
To ensure that the design recommendation of including only source categories with
“adequate” emission quantification methods is comprehensively implemented, the WCI assessed
the adequacy of available methods for nearly all of the source categories initially identified by
the WCI as having potential for inclusion in the cap-and-trade program. (Some source category
quantification methods were assessed and documented in rule-like language, while others were
researched and documented in a plain-English recommendation format; see below.) Without
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extensive analysis, however, it is not possible to determine absolute levels of accuracy (e.g., ±
%) for every method, as these data are not universally available.
Therefore, for some source categories we identified the relative accuracy of available
methods and recommended the methods with the greatest accuracy, with some allowances for
less accurate methods. For example, methods that rely on emission factors are recommended for
estimating CH4 and N2O emissions from stationary combustion sources, although these emission
factors are relatively inaccurate as compared to the CO2 emission factors for the same sources.
The WCI considers these CH4 and N2O emissions factors to be adequate for purposes of
reporting because CH4 and N2O emissions are relatively insignificant as compared to CO2
emissions from these sources, and we are striving to be comprehensive in our requirements to
address all GHGs as required by the design recommendations. However, for some categories of
non-combustion emission sources (e.g., CH4 from landfills), we determined that the existing
methods are simply too inaccurate and biased at the facility level to justify including them in the
reporting program at this time, when these emissions comprise a large fraction of the facility's
total emissions. For these and other categories, we will conduct research and continue to request
input from and work with stakeholders and industries to identify, and possibly develop, accurate
methods for source categories that may be excluded from reporting and/or the cap-and-trade
program in the first few years.
Table 2 lists the source categories initially identified by the WCI for reporting and
potential inclusion in the cap-and-trade program and some additional source categories identified
by the WCI along with our current assessment of the adequacy of available quantification and
monitoring methods. Where adequate methods have been identified, specific GHG emission
estimation and monitoring method recommendations are provided in attachments to this
background document.
Some of the recommended estimation methods, including descriptions of the source
category applicability, reporting requirements, and monitoring (e.g., fuel sampling, fuel
consumption, fuel heat content, and fuel carbon content) requirements, are provided in “rule
like” language. Most of these source category requirements were based on the CARB mandatory
reporting rule and modified to fit the WCI requirements. Estimation methods for other source
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Table 2. WCI Source Categories and Status of GHG Emission Quantification and
Monitoring Methods
Source Category

Status of Quantification Method Assessment
Recommended in Inadequate at Analysis OnReporting ERs
this Time
Going

Stationary Combustion Sources
Electricity Generation

Comments

!

Draft method pending
Cogeneration
review by WCI
Being developed by WCI
Electricity Importers (retail providers,
!
Electricity Subcommittee
marketers)
General Stationary Combustion: Fossil and
!
biomass fuel combustion in equipment
Fuel Suppliers: Transportation fuels
!
To be addressed in 2009
Fuel Suppliers: Residential, commercial,
!
industrial (RCI) fuels
Petroleum refineries
!
Refinery fuel gas combustion
!
Noncombustion Emissions (Combustion Emissions for these and other Sources are Included in Stationary
Combustion Sources, Above)
Being developed by
!
Oil and gas production & gas processing
WRAP/TCR
Being developed by
!
Natural gas distribution systems
CCAR/TCR
Carbon dioxide transfers
!
To be addressed in 2009
Cement manufacturing
!
Hydrogen production
!
Lime manufacturing
!
Method drafted, pending
Glass production and other uses of carbonates
!
review by WCI
Soda ash manufacturing
!
Aluminum manufacturing
!
Method drafted, pending
!
review by WCI
Ferroalloy production
Zinc production
!
Lead production
!
Pulp and paper manufacturing
!
Iron and steel manufacturing
!
Method drafted, pending
Electronics manufacturing
!
review by WCI
!
Petrochemical production
HCFC-22 production
!
Method dratted, pending
Adipic acid manufacturing
!
review by WCI
Ammonia manufacturing
!
Magnesium production
To be addressed in 2009
Nitric acid manufacturing
Phosphoric acid production
Method drafted, pending
!
SF6 from electrical equipment
review by WCI
Coal storage
!
Coal mines (fugitives, active and abandoned)
!
!
Method drafted, pending
Nonroad equipment
review by WCI
Landfills
!
Industrial wastewater
!
Municipal wastewater
!
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categories not contained in the CARB rule are provided in a narrative format; based on final
input from the stakeholders, these will be adopted by the WCI Partner jurisdictions using their
appropriate rulemaking requirements. These methods are based on a current review of emission
estimation protocols used by voluntary and mandatory programs (e.g., TCR, CCAR, IPCC, EU
ETS), as well as methods used by industry groups such as National Lime Association.
It is important to note that although a quantification method is recommended for a given
combustion or non-combustion source category, this applies strictly to reporting and does not
indicate whether or not a given source category will be under the cap. These quantification
recommendations apply strictly to reporting at this time.
In addition to bracketed comments and notes within the individual sections, the following
provides clarification and requests stakeholder input related to specific technical details of the
GHG emissions quantification and monitoring methods:
!" Electric generating units (EGUs): The Canadian Partners acknowledge the potential
need to address reporting requirements related to some Canadian off-grid EGUs
located in remote areas.
!" Metric and English units: For many source categories, the recommended
quantification methods currently use English units only, because the sources of
equations and/or emission factors using these methods were available in English units
and/or take English unit inputs. In the future, these will be provided in both English
and metric units. The WCI requests stakeholder input on the specific metric unit
inputs and/or emission factors to use (e.g., liters or cubic meters). Table 3 lists, by
source category, the emission equation input parameter and current unit(s) of measure
in English units. Stakeholder can use this table to provide preferred metric units.
!" Sampling, Analysis and Measurement: Where methods for quantifying emissions
from industrial processes rely on measurement and/or characterization of input
materials, the Essential Requirements will specify the sampling, analytical, and
measurement procedures for obtaining these values. The sampling, analysis and
measurement procedures must be standardized for each calculation input to reduce
variation between facilities within a given industry. Note that material sampling
frequency and technique is distinct from the method of material analysis conducted in
a laboratory.
The WCI seeks stakeholder feedback on this topic and is specifically interested in
proposals for sampling, analysis and measurement procedures already in use at
facilities for the material quantities and concentrations listed in Table 4, below.
Those proposed procedures should include sampling frequency and technique,
indicate the uncertainty associated with the procedures, and describe the application
of the procedure at the specified industry.
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Table 3. Emission Estimation Input Parameters and Units of Measure
Source Category

Input Parameter
carbon content of liquid fuel
carbon content of MSW
CO2, CH4, and N2O emission factor
higher heating value of coal
higher heating value of gas

General combustion higher heating value of liquid fuel
mass of steam
ratio of boiler max rated heat input
capacity to design rated steam output
capacity
volume of gaseous fuel combusted
volume of liquid fuel combusted
default fugitive CO2 emission factor
for geothermal facilities
Electric generation
heat taken from geothermal steam
and/or fluid
molar volume conversion factor
gas concentration
daily average coke burn rate
emission factor
mass of asphalt blown
Refineries

mass of catalyst regenerated
coke burn rate material balance and
conversion factors (Table 200-1)
vent rate for venting event
volumetric flow rate of gas

Refinery fuel gas

Hydrogen,
Ammonia
Coal storage

CO2 emission factor for individual
fuel system
refinery fuel or flexigas combusted /
daily fuel consumption
standard temperature for gases
carbon content of feedstock
feedstock consumption rate
CH4 emission factor for coal storage
purchased coal
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Current Units of
Measure
kg/gallon
kg/MMBtu
kg/MMBtu
MMBtu/ ton
Btu/standard cubic
foot (scf)
MMBtu/barrel
lb
MMBtu/lb
scf
gallons
kg/MMBtu
MMBtu/year
scf/kg-mol
ppm
lb/day
scf/103 bbl
103 bbl/year
mass/regeneration
cycle
(kg-min)/(hr-dscm%) or (lb-min/hrdscf-%)
scf/ unit time
dscm/min or
dscf/min
metric
tons/MMBtu
scf/day
20ºC or 60ºF
kg/scf
scf/day
scf/ton
tons/year

Stakeholder Preferred
Metric Units

Table 4.

Input Parameters for Which Stakeholder Comments on Sampling,
Analysis, and Measurement Procedures are Requested

Industry
Cement
Manufacturing

Input Parameter
Weight fractions:
!" Plant-specific weight fractions in clinker from each kiln of: CaO, MgO,
uncalcined CaO, uncalcined MgO
!" Weight fraction of carbonate CO2 in the CKD
!" Weight fraction of carbonate CO2 in the raw material
Total organic carbon contents of raw materials.
Quantity of clinker produced
Quantity of CKD discarded
Quantity of raw materials consumed (i.e. limestone, sand, shale, iron oxide, and
alumina)
Lime
Weight fractions:
Manufacturing
!" Plant-specific weight fractions in quick lime from each kiln of: CaO, MgO,
uncalcined CaO, uncalcined MgO
!" Plant-specific weight fractions in lime kiln dust (LKD) from each kiln of: CaO,
MgO, uncalcined CaO, uncalcined MgO
Quantity of quick lime produced
Quantity of LKD discarded
Quantity of raw materials consumed (i.e., limestone, dolomite, aragonite, chalk,
coral, marble, and shell)
Iron and Steel
Carbon contents:
Manufacturing
!" By-products: blast furnace gas, coke oven gas, coal tar, light oil, coke breeze,
sinter off gas
!" Carbon electrodes
Direct reduced iron inputs: natural gas, coke breeze, metallurgical coke
Energy used in direct reduced iron production (i.e., from natural gas, coke breeze,
metallurgical coke)
Quantity of coke production inputs (i.e., coking coal, blast furnace gas, other process
materials)
Quantity of coke produced
Quantity of other coke production outputs (i.e., coke oven gas, other by-products)
Quantity of iron and steel production inputs (i.e., coke, coke oven by-products,
directly injected coal, limestone, dolomite, carbon electrodes, other carbonaceous
and process material, coke oven gas)
Quantity of steel produced
Quantity of iron produced (not converted to steel)
Quantity of blast furnace gas produced
Quantity of sinter production inputs (i.e., coke breeze, coke oven gas, blast furnace
gas, other process materials) and outputs (i.e., sinter off gas)
Electronics
Fraction of gas remaining in shipping contained (i.e., heel)
(Semiconductor) Mass of individual gas species fed into individual processes
Manufacturinga Use rate (i.e., fraction destroyed or transformed) of each gas species/process
Fraction of each gas species/process fed into process with emission control
technology
Fraction of gas destroyed by emission control technology
By-product emission factor for amount of CF4/C2F6/CHF3/ C3F8 created for each gas
species/process
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Table 4. Continued
Industry
Lead Production

Input Parameter
Carbon contents of reducing agents: blast furnace gas, charcoal, coal, coal tar, coke,
coke oven gas, coking coal, electric arc furnace (EAF) carbon electrodes, EAF
charge carbon, fuel oil, gas coke, natural gas petroleum coke
Quantity of reducing agents (i.e., blast furnace gas, charcoal, coal, coal tar, coke,
coke oven gas, coking coal, electric arc furnace [EAF] carbon electrodes, EAF
charge carbon, fuel oil, gas coke, natural gas petroleum coke)
Soda Ash
Carbon contents:
Manufacturinga
!" Ore
!" Sodium carbonate-rich brine
!" Soda ash
Waste material (i.e., collected kiln dust)
Quantity of soda ash produced
Quantity of waste material
Quantity of raw materials consumed (i.e., trona ore, nacholite ore, sodium carbonaterich brine)
Adipic Acid
Destruction factor
Manufacturinga Chemical composition of feedstock (i.e., cyclohexanone, cyclohexanol)
Aluminum
Quantity of materials consumed (i.e., paste, carbon, anodes, coke, recovered tar,
Manufacturing
coke dust)
Quantity of aluminum produced
Binder content in paste
Pitch content in anodes
Volatile content in coke
Smelter-specific operating parameters (i.e., current efficiency, anode effect
frequency, anode effect duration, anode effect over-voltage)
Ferroalloy
Carbon contents:
Productiona
!" Ore
!" Finished product
!" Non-product outgoing stream
Volatiles in individual reducing agents
Quantity of inputs (i.e., ore, individual reducing agents, individual slag-forming
materials)
Mass fractions in individual reducing agents:
!" Fixed carbon
!" Volatiles
!" Ash
HCFC-22
Concentration of HFC-23 in vented gas stream
Productiona
Gas stream mass flow rate
Current process operating rate used as proxy
Duration of atmospheric venting (not to a destruction system)
Quantity of HFC-23 recovered for use as a chemical feedstock
Concentration of HFC-23 in product reactor
Mass of HCFC-22 produced at specific concentrations of HFC-23
Coal Mines
Mine-specific methane measurements from ventilation air and/or degasification
systems
a
Process emissions quantification method for this source category is still under development.
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Ongoing Work
In the future, work will continue in these main areas related to emissions quantification
and monitoring methods for mandatory reporting:
!" Address any remaining stakeholder comments on quantification methods for source
categories that were not prepared for public review prior to the January 12, 2009,
stakeholder conference call.
!" Oil and Gas Exploration and Gas Processing: Write emissions quantification and
monitoring and related Essential Requirement sections (definitions, report
requirements, etc.) based on interim TCR/WRAP O&G Protocol Project Task 2
output (i.e., available methods). Work will include developing "facility" or "reporting
entity" definitions that will aggregate small, dispersed emissions sources, and
consideration of appropriate reporting thresholds for such aggregated reporting
entities.
!" Natural Gas Transmission and Distribution: Write emissions quantification and
monitoring and related Essential Requirement sections (definitions, report
requirements, etc.) based on CCAR protocol (for eventual adoption by TCR) for
process (i.e., fugitive CH4) emissions.
!" Transportation and RCI fuels GHG emission estimation methods, differences across
jurisdictions, and accounting. Develop the reporting Essential Requirements for
transportation fuels. Work may include identifying differences across WCI Partner
jurisdictions with regard to regulating and dispensing RCI and transportation fuels,
writing draft requirements, workshops with industry representatives and modification
of such requirements. Update the portions of the Essential Requirements pertaining
to transportation and RCI fuels to adapt decisions made by WCI with regard to
transaction “accounting” to avoid double-counting of emissions and/or gaps in
reported emissions by fuel suppliers, industrial sources, and jurisdictions. Current
recommendations for GHG emissions quantification and monitoring methods to be
included in the Essential Requirements completed in January 2009 will need to be
revised.
!" Pursue research to develop accurate emissions factors and/or quantification methods
for the source categories for which adequate GHG emissions factors and/or
quantification/monitoring methods are not currently available. This analysis would
include establishing priorities, and would likely involve source testing and
measurements. Some source data may be relatively inexpensive to obtain, while
others will be more extensive and expensive to develop.
!" The WCI Partner jurisdictions recommended the inclusion of certain emission
categories in the Essential Reporting Requirements for which it was acknowledged
that for specific emissions sources either quantification method uncertainties may be
high or for which quantification methods are being developed. The WCI will
evaluate the acceptable level of accuracy of quantification methods for inclusion in
compliance reporting. Various forms of accuracy such as the level of uncertainty,
bias, measurement error, sampling error and other pertinent factors (possibly
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including factors other than methodological uncertainty) will be reviewed for the
source categories under consideration. This will help the Partners consistently and
transparently determine which emissions sources should be included and which
emissions sources have justification for delayed inclusion or exclusion.
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ATTACHMENT 1: GENERAL PROVISIONS
GENERAL PROVISIONS
§ WCI.0

PURPOSE

§ WCI.1

APPLICABILITY

§ WCI.2

GENERAL GREENHOUSE GAS REPORTING REQUIREMENTS AND
SCHEDULE

§ WCI.3

CONTENTS OF THE GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS REPORT

§ WCI.4

DOCUMENT RETENTION AND RECORD KEEPING REQUIREMENTS

§ WCI.5

COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT

§ WCI.6

INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE

§ WCI.7

DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE

§ WCI.8

REQUIREMENTS FOR VERIFICATION OF GREENHOUSE GAS
EMISSIONS DATA REPORTS AND REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO
EMISSIONS DATA VERIFIERS

§ WCI.9

DEFINITIONS

§ WCI.10

GLOBAL WARMING POTENTIALS

EMISSIONS QUANTIFICATION, AND SAMPLING, ANALYSIS AND MEASUREMENT
§ WCI.20 THROUGH § WCI.XX
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§ WCI.0 PURPOSE
This rule requires mandatory reporting and verification of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions data
by certain facilities that directly emit GHG, by importers of electricity, and by suppliers of fossil
fuels. The GHGs that must be reported under this rule are carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4),
nitrous oxide (N2O), hydrofluorocarbons (HFC), perfluorocarbons (PFC), and sulfur
hexafluoride (SF6).
§ WCI.1 APPLICABILITY
(a) The GHG emissions reporting requirements, and related monitoring, recordkeeping, and
verification requirements of this rule apply to the owners and operators [Each jurisdiction
will select the specific terminology for the regulated persons in accordance with their
customary rule-writing practices] of any facility that meets the requirements of paragraph
(a)(1) of this section; and any fuel suppliers and electricity importers that meet the
requirements of paragraph (a)(2), (a)(3), or (a)(4) of this section:
(1) Any facility that emits 10,000 metric tons CO2e or more per year in combined emissions
from one or more of the source categories listed in this paragraph in any calendar year
starting in 2010.
[Please note that the quantification and monitoring methods for many of these source categories
are currently being assessed. Only source categories for which adequate quantification methods
exist will be included in the final WCI Essential Requirements for mandatory reporting.]
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
(E)
(F)
(G)
(H)
(I)
(J)
(K)
(L)
(M)
(N)
(O)
(P)
(Q)
(R)
(S)
(T)
(U)
(V)
(W)

Adipic acid manufacturing [still being assessed]
Aluminum manufacturing
Ammonia manufacturing [still being assessed]
Carbon dioxide transfer recipients [still being assessed]
Cement manufacturing
Coal mine fugitive emissions (active and abandoned)
Coal storage
Cogeneration [still being assessed]
Electricity generation
Electronics Manufacturing [still being assessed]
Ferroalloy production [still being assessed]
General stationary fuel combustion
Glass Production and other uses of carbonates [still being assessed]
HCFC-22 production [still being assessed]
Hydrogen production
Industrial wastewater [still being assessed for some industries]
Iron and steel manufacturing
Lead production
Lime manufacturing
Magnesium production [still being assessed]
Natural gas transmission and distribution systems [still being assessed]
Nitric acid manufacturing [still being assessed]
Nonroad equipment at facilities [still being assessed]
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(X)
(Y)
(Z)
(AA)
(BB)
(CC)
(DD)
(EE)
(FF)

Oil and gas production & gas processing [still being assessed]
Petrochemical production [still being assessed]
Petroleum refineries
Phosphoric acid production [still being assessed]
Pulp and paper manufacturing
Refinery fuel gas
SF6 from electrical equipment [still being assessed]
Soda ash manufacturing [still being assessed]
Zinc production

(2) All importers of electricity. Importers of electricity include both retail providers and
marketers that import electricity into the WCI region. [This is preliminary language,
pending definition of electricity importers by another WCI Committee.]
(3) Any supplier that within the WCI region distributes transportation fuels in quantities that
when combusted would emit 10,000 metric tons CO2e per year or more in any calendar
year starting in 2010. [This is preliminary language, pending future determination of point
of regulation for transportation fuels.]
(4) Any supplier that distributes within the WCI region residential, commercial, and industrial
fuels in quantities that when combusted would emit 10,000 metric tons CO2e per year or
more in any calendar year starting in 2010. [This is preliminary language, pending future
determination of points of regulation for these fuels.]
(b) To calculate GHG emissions for comparison to the 10,000 metric ton CO2e per year emission
threshold in paragraph (a)(1) of this section, the owner or operator shall calculate annual
CO2e emissions, as described in paragraphs (b)(1) through (b)(4) of this section.
(1) Estimate the annual emissions of CO2, CH4, N2O, HFC, PFC, and SF6 in metric tons for
each unit, process, activity, or operation for which emission calculation methodologies are
provided in sections WCI.20 through WCI.XX. The GHG emissions shall be calculated
using methodologies specified in each applicable section.
(2) For stationary combustion units, carbon dioxide emissions from the combustion of
biomass fuels shall be included in the calculations. [WCI is considering a limited
deduction of biomass fuel combustion emissions from determination of whether the
reporting threshold has been met.]
(3) Sum the total facility emissions for each GHG and calculate the metric tons of CO2e using
equation 1-1 below.
n
CO e $ # GHG x GWP
2
i
i
i $1

Equation 1-1

Where:
CO2e = Carbon dioxide equivalent, metric tons/year.
GHGi = Mass emissions of each greenhouse gas emitted, metric tons/year.
GWPi = Global warming potential for each greenhouse gas from Table WCI.10-1 of this
regulation.
n
= The number of greenhouse gases emitted.
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(4) For purpose of determining if an emission threshold has been exceeded, any CO2 that is
captured for on-site use, on-site storage, or transfer off-site must be included in the
emissions total.
(c) To calculate GHG emissions for comparison to the 10,000 metric ton CO2e per year emission
threshold for suppliers of transportation fuels in paragraphs (a)(3) of this section, the owner
or operator shall follow the procedures of paragraphs (c)(1) through (c)(2) below:
(1) Calculate the total mass in metric tons per year of CO2, CH4, and N2O that would result
from the complete combustion or oxidation of all transportation fuels that are distributed
within the WCI region. The mass of each GHG shall be calculated using any of the
applicable methodologies specified in section WCI.XX [Transportation Fuels
Combustion] of this rule.
(2) Sum the emissions of each GHG and calculate total metric tons of CO2e using Equation 11 of this rule.
(d) To calculate GHG emissions for comparison to the 10,000 metric ton CO2e per year emission
threshold for suppliers of residential, commercial, and industrial fuels in paragraph (a)(4) of
this section, the owner or operator shall follow the procedures of paragraphs (d)(1) and (d)(2)
below:
(1) Calculate the total mass in metric tons per year of CO2, CH4, and N2O that would result
from the complete combustion or oxidation of all residential, commercial, and industrial
fuels that are distributed within the WCI region. The calculation shall exclude any fuels
that are supplied to facilities that are required to report GHG emissions under section
WCI.1(a)(1). [These accounting issues will be dealt with in 2009.] The mass of each
GHG shall be calculated using any of the applicable methodologies specified in section
WCI.XX [Residential, Commercial and Industrial Fuels Combustion] of this rule.
(2) Sum the emissions of each GHG and calculate total metric tons of CO2e using Equation 11 of this rule.
(e) If the operations of a facility or fuel supplier that is subject to this rule change such that
emissions fall below 10,000 metric tons CO2e per year, then the following reporting
requirements shall apply:
[Please note that the requirements of this subsection do not currently address reporters who emit
>25,000 metric tons during 1 or more years, and then drop below 25,000 metric tons and above
10,000 metric tons in subsequent years. A provision for these reporters to cease verification
after some period of time is under consideration.]
(1) If, prior to such emission reduction, the emissions report was subject to the verification
requirements of this rule; then the owner or operator shall continue to submit verified
emission reports until reported emissions are below 10,000 metric tons CO2e per year for
a minimum of 3 consecutive years. If reported emission are less than 10,000 metric tons
CO2 per year during 3 consecutive years, then the owner or operator shall be exempted
from further reporting until CO2e emissions again exceed 10,000 metric tons in any future
calendar year.
(2) If, prior to such emission reduction, the emissions report was not subject to the
verification requirements of this rule; then the owner or operator shall submit to the
[jurisdiction] a signed statement certifying that emissions are less than 10,000 metric tons
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CO2e during the prior year. After certifying that emissions are below 10,000 metric tons
CO2e per year for 3 consecutive years, the owner or operator shall be exempted from
further reporting until CO2e emissions again exceed 10,000 metric tons in any future
calendar year.
(3) Notwithstanding the requirements of paragraphs (e)(1) and (2) of this section, a facility or
fuel supplier that is subject to an emissions limitation under the WCI cap-and-trade
program must continue to submit verified annual reports.
(f) Upon request by the [ jurisdiction], owner or operator of any facility or fuel supply operation
must submit a demonstration that emissions have not exceeded one or more of the
applicability criteria specified in this section in any year since 2010. Such demonstration
shall be provided to the [jurisdiction] within 20 working days of receipt of a written request.
[WCI is considering whether this and other deadlines for responses provide sufficient time,
and whether such deadlines should be standardized across requirements.]
§ WCI.2 GENERAL GREENHOUSE GAS REPORTING REQUIREMENTS AND
SCHEDULE
[Specific requirements of this section may change based on the future final design of the
marketing trading program.]
(a) General. Owners or operators that are subject to this rule must submit an annual GHG
emissions report. Owners and operators must collect data; calculate GHG emissions; and
follow the procedures for quality assurance, missing data, recordkeeping, and reporting as
specified in these General Provisions and in each relevant section WCI.20 through WCI.XX
of this rule.
(1) A facility, fuel supplier, or electricity importer that commenced operation before January
1, 2010, must report emissions beginning in 2011 for GHGs emitted in calendar year
2010.
(2) A new facility, fuel supplier, or electricity importer that commences operation on or after
January 1, 2010, must report emissions for the first calendar year in which the facility
operates, beginning with the first operating month and ending on December 31 of that
year. Each subsequent annual report must cover emissions for the calendar year,
beginning on January 1 and ending on December 31.
(b) Reporting and Verification Schedule.
(1) Annual GHG emissions reports must be submitted to [the jurisdiction] by April 1 of each
year for emissions in the previous calendar year.
(2) Reporters subject to the verification requirements of WCI.8, must complete their
verification process, including submittal of a verification statement to [the jurisdiction],
according to the following schedule:
(A) For reporting years 2010 through 2011, September 1 of the year following the
reporting year.
(B) For reporting years 2012 and later, [date to be determined].
(c) Submission of GHG Emissions Report. The annual GHG emissions report must be
submitted to [the jurisdiction] in a format [to be specified by each jurisdiction].
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(d) Simplified Emission Calculation Methods for De Minimis Sources. The owner or operator
may elect to designate as de minimis one or more sources or pollutants that collectively emit
no more than 3 percent of the facility’s total CO2e emissions, but not to exceed 20,000 metric
tons CO2e. The owner or operator may estimate emissions for these de minimis sources
using alternative methods to those required to be used by this rule. If verification of the
emissions report is required by this rule, then the selection of any alternative GHG
calculation method is subject to the concurrence of the verification team that the use of such
methods provides reasonable assurance that the emissions so designated do not exceed the
applicable de minimis limits. The operator shall separately identify and include in the
emissions data report the emissions from designated de minimis sources.
(e) GHG Inventory Management Plan. The owner or operator shall prepare and follow a written
GHG inventory management plan that ensures that the emissions calculations and other
information that is required to be reported under this rule are transparent, accurate, and
independently verifiable. The owner or operator shall establish, document, implement, and
maintain data acquisition and handling activities for the calculation and reporting of GHG
emissions. Such activities shall include measuring, monitoring, analyzing, recording,
processing and calculating the parameters specified by this rule. The owner or operator shall
implement systems of internal audit, quality assurance, and quality control for the reporting
program and the data reported. [WCI is considering whether a written plan should be
mandatory, or advised in guidance materials as a means of assuring a smooth verification
process and a positive verification opinion.]
(f) GHG Emissions Report Revisions.
(1) The owner or operator shall maintain documentation to support any revisions made to a
previously submitted annual GHG emissions report. Documentation for all revisions shall
be retained by the operator for 7 years.
(2) If, after the verification deadline, a report subject to verification is found to contain an
error, or accumulation of errors, greater than 5 percent of the total CO2e emissions
reported, the owner or operator shall revise and resubmit an annual GHG emissions report
within 60 days of the finding. To the extent possible, the revised report must correct all
identified errors. A revised report will be accepted only if verified according to WCI.8
and approved by [the jurisdiction].
(3) If, after the report submittal deadline, a report not subject to verification is found to
contain an error, or accumulation of errors, greater than 5 percent of the total CO2e
emissions reported, the owner or operator shall revise and resubmit an annual GHG
emissions report within 30 days of the finding. To the extent possible, the revised report
must correct all identified errors. A revised report will be accepted only if approved by
[the jurisdiction].
(4) An owner or operator that voluntarily chooses to correct errors of 5 percent or less in total
CO2e emissions reported may do so according to the following requirements:
(A) For reports subject to verification, a revised report will be accepted only if verified
according to WCI.8 and approved by [the jurisdiction].
(B) For reports not subject to verification, a revised report will be accepted if approved by
[the jurisdiction].
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(g) Fuel Use Measurement Accuracy. The operator shall use procedures to quantify fuel use
(mass or volume flow) that provide data with an accuracy within ±5 percent. All fuel use
measurement devices shall be maintained and calibrated in a manner and at a frequency
required to maintain this level of accuracy. The operator shall make available to the
verification team documentation to support this level of accuracy. The operator who
measures solid fuels shall validate fuel consumption estimates with belt or conveyor scale
calibrations conducted at least quarterly, and retain record of such calibrations.
(h) Where this rule specifies a choice between use of a fuel-based or mass balance-based
calculation or use of a continuous emissions monitoring system (CEMS) to calculate CO2
emissions, the operator shall make this choice and continue to use the method chosen for all
future emissions data reports, unless the use of the alternative calculation method is approved
in advance by [the jurisdiction].
§ WCI.3 CONTENTS OF THE GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS REPORT
Each annual GHG emissions report shall contain the following information:
(a) Facility name, identification number, physical address, mailing address, and NAICS code.
(b) Reporting year.
(c) Date of report submittal.
(d) Total facility emissions aggregated from all applicable source categories in subparts WCI.20
through WCI.XX expressed in metric tons of CO2e calculated using Equation 1-1 of section
WCI.1, excluding emissions from CO2 that is captured and CO2 emissions from the
combustion of biomass and biomass-derived fuels, which are reported separately.
(e) Total facility emissions of CO2 from the combustion of biomass and biomass-derived fuels.
(f) Total annual mass of CO2 captured for on-site use, on-site storage, or transfer off site, in
metric tons.
(g) For applicable fuel supplier categories in subparts WCI.XX [Transportation Fuels
Combustion] and WCI.XX [Residential, Commercial and Industrial Fuels Combustion], total
CO2e emissions aggregated from all specified fuels.
(h) Emissions from each applicable source category or fuel supplier category in subparts WCI.20
through WCI.XX, expressed in metric tons per year of CO2, CH4, N2O, HFC, PFC, and SF6.
CO2 emissions from the combustion of biomass and biomass-derived fuels shall be reported
separately.
(i) For electricity importers, the information required by WCI.XX [Electricity Imports].
(j) Emissions and other data for individual units, processes, activities, and operations as
specified for each source category in sections WCI.20 through WCI.XX of this rule.
(k) Mass emissions from each designated de minimis source or pollutant, reported in metric tons
per year of each GHG for which an alternative emission calculation method is used.
(l) Name and contact information including e-mail address and telephone number of the person
primarily responsible for preparing and submitting the emissions report.
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(m) A signed and dated statement provided by the owner or operator, or their designated
representative, certifying that the report has been prepared in accordance with this rule and
that, subject to verification, the statements and information contained in the emissions data
report are true, accurate, and complete to the best of their knowledge.
§ WCI.4 DOCUMENT RETENTION AND RECORD KEEPING REQUIREMENTS
(a) The operator shall establish and maintain procedures for document retention and record
keeping. The operator shall retain all documents regarding the design, development and
maintenance of the GHG inventory in paper, electronic or other usable format for a period of
not less than 7 years following submission of each emissions data report. The retained
documents, including GHG emissions data, shall be sufficient to allow for the verification of
each emissions data report.
(b) Upon request by [jurisdiction], the operator shall provide within 10 working days all
documents and data used to develop an emissions data report.
(c) In addition to information submitted as part of the emissions data report, each operator shall
retain, at a minimum, the following information for at least 7 years after the submission of
the report:
(1) A list of all GHG sources (i.e., units, operations, processes, and activities) included in the
emission estimates.
(2) All data used to calculate emissions for each source, categorized by process and fuel or
material type.
(3) Documentation of the process for collecting emissions data.
(4) Any GHG emissions calculations and methods used;
(5) All emission factors used for emission estimates, including documentation for any factors
not provided in the rule.
(6) All input data used for emission estimates.
(7) Documentation of biomass fractions for specific fuels.
(8) All other data submitted to the [jurisdiction] under this rule, including the GHG
emissions report.
(9) All computations made to gap-fill missing data.
(10) Names and documentation of key facility personnel involved in emissions calculating and
reporting;
(11) Any other information that is required for the verification of the GHG emissions report.
(12) A log to be prepared for each reporting year, beginning January 1, documenting all
procedural changes made in GHG accounting methods and changes to instrumentation
for GHG emissions estimation.
(13) A copy of the GHG Inventory Management Plan.
(d) For measurement based methodologies, the following information also must be retained for
at least 7 years after the submission of the emissions data report:
(1) List of all emission points monitored.
(2) Collected monitoring data.
(3) Quality assurance and quality control information collected under the GHG Inventory
Management Plan required by section WCI.2 of this rule.
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(4) A detailed technical description of the continuous measurement system, including
documentation of any findings and approvals by federal, State or local agencies.
(5) Raw and aggregated data from the continuous measurement system.
(6) A log book of all system down-times, calibrations, servicing, and maintenance of the
continuous measurement system.
(7) Documentation of any changes in the continuous measurement system over time.
§ WCI.5 COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT
(a) Knowing submission of false information to the [jurisdiction] or a verification body, shall
constitute a single, separate violation of the requirements of this article for each day after the
information has been received by the [jurisdiction].
(b) Each violation of this rule shall constitute a single, separate violation for each day beyond the
specified reporting date. A violation includes failure to submit any report, failure to collect
data needed to calculate GHG emissions, failure to monitor and test as required, failure to
calculate GHG emissions following the methodologies specified in this rule, failure to retain
required records, failure to provide all information required in the report, and failure to
submit a report on time. For the purposes of this rule, "report" means any GHG emissions
data report, verification statement, or other document required to be submitted by this rule.
§ WCI.6 INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE
The following documents are incorporated by reference into this rule. These materials are
incorporated as they exist on the date this article is adopted.
[This list will be revised as additional calculation methods are selected. Canadian Standards
Association methods equivalent to the specified ASTM methods will be identified as substitutes
for these in rulemaking by Canadian jurisdictions.]
(a) American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) D1826-94 (Reapproved 2003), ASTM
D3588-98 (Reapproved 2003), ASTM D4891-89 (Reapproved 2006), ASTM D240-02
(Reapproved 2007), ASTM D4809-00 (Reapproved 2005), ASTM 5373-02 (Reapproved
2007), ASTM D5291-02 (Reapproved 2007), ASTM D3238-95 (Reapproved 2005), ASTM
D2502-04, ASTM D2503-92 (Reapproved 2002), ASTM D1945-03, ASTM D1946-90
(Reapproved 2006), ASTM D6866-06a, ASTM D388-05, ASTM D5468-02 (Reapproved
2007), ASTM D240-87 (Reapproved 1991), ASTM D5865-07a, ASTM Specification
D396-07, ASTM Specification D975-07b.
(b) California Implementation Guidelines for Estimating Mass Emissions of Fugitive
Hydrocarbon Leaks at Petroleum Facilities, California Air Pollution Control Officers
Association (CAPCOA) and California Air Resources Board (ARB), February 1999.
(c) Control of Emissions from Refinery Flares, Rule 118, South Coast Air Quality Management
District, Amended November 4, 2005.
(d) U.S. EPA TANKS Version 4.09D, US Environmental Protection Agency, October 2005.
(e) Gas Processors Association (GPA) Standard 2261-00, Revised 2000.
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§ WCI.7 DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE
(a) General. Each fuel supplier, electricity importer, and owner or operator of a facility that is
subject to this rule, shall select a designated representative that is responsible for certifying
and submitting GHG emissions reports under this reporting rule.
(b) Authorization of a Designated Representative. The designated representative of the facility
shall be selected by a certificate of representation agreement that is signed by the designated
representative and owners or operators of the facility. The designated representative must be
an individual having responsibility for the overall operation of the facility or activity such as
the position of the plant manager, operator of a well or a well field, superintendent, position
of equivalent responsibility, or an individual or position having overall responsibility for
environmental matters for the company.
(c) Responsibility of the Designated Representative.
(1) The designated representative of the facility shall represent and by any representations,
actions, inactions, or submissions, legally bind each owner and operator in all matters
pertaining to this rule.
(2) Each GHG emission report submitted under this rule must be signed by the designated
representative and must contain the following certification statement: “I have been
authorized to make this submission on behalf of the owners and operators of the facility
(or supply operation, as appropriate). I certify under penalty of law that I have personally
examined the information submitted in this document. Based on my inquiry of those
individuals with primary responsibility for obtaining the information, I certify that the
statements and information are to the best of my knowledge and belief true, accurate, and
complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false statements
and information or omitting required statements and information, including the possibility
of fine or imprisonment."
(d) Changing a Designated Representative. The designated representative may be changed at
any time upon submission of a superseding certificate of representation. Notwithstanding any
such change, all representations, actions, inactions, and submissions by the previous
designated representative before time of the superseding certificate of representation shall be
binding on the new designated representative and the owners and operators.
(e) Changes in Owners and Operators. In the event of any change in ownership of the facility,
any new owner or operator shall be deemed to be bound by the representations, actions,
inactions, and submissions of the designated representative of the facility until such time as
the designated representative is changed.
(f) Certificate of Representation. A certificate of representation must be submitted to [the
jurisdiction] and kept on location by the facility, fuel supplier, or electricity importer. The
certificate shall include the following information:
(1) Identification of the facility, fuel supplier, or electricity importer for which the certificate
of representation is submitted.
(2) The name, address, e-mail address (if any), telephone number, and facsimile transmission
number (if any) of the designated representative.
(3) A list of the owners and operators.
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(4) Certification statements that the actions of the designated representative with respect to
this rule are binding on the owners and operators, and that the designated representative
has the necessary authority to carry out duties and responsibilities on behalf of the owners
and operators.
(5) The signature of the designated representative and owner(s) and operator(s), and the dates
signed.
§WCI.8

REQUIREMENTS FOR VERIFICATION OF GREENHOUSE GAS
EMISSIONS DATA REPORTS AND REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO
EMISSIONS DATA VERIFIERS

(a) Applicability. Owners or operators [Each jurisdiction will select the specific terminology for
the regulated persons in accordance with their customary rule-writing practices] are required
to obtain annual verification when the reported annual emissions of the operation subject to
this rule:
(1) Are equal to 25,000 metric tons of CO2e or more; or
(2) Are subject to an emissions limit under the WCI cap-and-trade program as required under
WCI.1(e)(3); or
(3) Were verified and then fall below 10,000 metric tons of CO2e in a subsequent year as
stipulated under WCI.1(e)(1).
[WCI is considering a limited deduction of biomass fuel combustion emissions from
determination of whether the verification threshold has been met.]
(b) Requirements for Annual Verification of Emissions Data Reports.
(1) Facility owners or operators, fuel suppliers, and electricity importers required to obtain
annual verification shall be subject to full verification requirements in the first year that
verification is required. Upon completion of a positive verification statement under full
verification requirements, the facility owner or operator, fuel supplier, or electricity
importer may choose to obtain two years of less intensive verification services. This cycle
may be repeated in subsequent three-year cycles, but full verification requirements shall
apply at least once every three years.
(2) Facility owners or operators, fuel suppliers, and electricity importers required to obtain
annual verification will be required to obtain full verification services if any of the
following apply:
(A) Change in the verification body from the previous year; or
(B) A verification body was not able to provide a positive verification statement for the
reporters emissions report for the previous year.
(3) Facility owners or operators, fuel suppliers, or electricity importers subject to annual
verification shall not use the same verification body for a period of more than six
consecutive years. If a facility owner or operator, fuel supplier, or electricity importer is
required or elects to contract with another verification body, they may contract
verification services from the previous verification body only after not using the previous
verification body for at least three years.
(c) Requirements for Verification Services. Verification services shall be subject to the
following requirements.
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(1) Notice of Verification Services. After the [WCI Regional Body, jurisdiction, or other
organization to be determined (TBD)] has provided a determination that the potential for a
conflict of interest is acceptable as specified in section WCI.8(e) and that verification
services may proceed, the verification body shall submit a notice of verification services
to [TBD]. The verification body may begin verification services for the operator 15
working days after the notice is received by the [TBD], or earlier if approved by the [TBD]
in writing. The notice shall include the following information:
(A) A list of the staff who will be designated to provide verification services as a
verification team, including the names of each designated staff member, the lead
verifier, and all subcontractors, and a description of the roles and responsibilities each
member will have during verification;
(B) Documentation that the verification team has the skills required to provide verification
services for the reporting facility, fuel supply or electricity import operation. This shall
include a demonstration that a verification team includes at least one member with
source category specific skills to provide source-category specific verification services
when required below:
i.
ii.
iii.

For providing verification of emissions reported under WCI.60 [Electricity
Importers] at least one verification team member must have demonstrated
knowledge as an electricity transactions specialist.
For providing verification of emissions reported under WCI.200 [Petroleum
refineries] or WCI.140 [Hydrogen production], at least one verification team
member must have demonstrated knowledge as a refinery specialist;
For providing verification of emissions reported under WCI.90 [Cement], at least
one verification team member must have demonstrated knowledge as a cement
specialist.

[Note that other source-category specialist skills may be required. These
requirements are being discussed by the WCI, as are any additional accreditation
requirements for individual lead verifiers, general verifiers, or sector specialists.]
(C) General information on the lead verifier and the operator, including:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

The name, office address, telephone number, and e-mail address of the lead
verifier;
The name of the owner or operator, and the facilities and other locations that will
be subject to verification services, owner or operator contact, address, telephone
number, and e-mail address;
The industry sector, and the Standard Industrial Classification and North
American Industry Classification System (NAICS) codes of the facility, fuel
supplier, or electricity importer;
The expected date(s) of on-site visits, with facility or fuel supply location address
and contact information;
A brief description of expected verification services to be performed, including
expected completion date.
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(2) Verification services shall include, but are not limited to, the following:
(A) Verification Plan. The verification team shall obtain information from the owner or
operator necessary to develop a verification plan. Such information shall include but is
not limited to:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Information to allow the verification team to develop a general understanding of
facility or entity boundaries, operations, emissions sources, and electricity
transactions as applicable;
Information regarding the training or qualifications of personnel involved in
developing the GHG emissions data report;
Description of the specific methodologies used to quantify and report GHG
emissions, electricity transactions, and other required data as applicable;
Information about the data management system used to track GHG emissions,
electricity transactions, and other required data as applicable.

(B) The verification team shall develop a verification plan that includes, at a minimum:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Dates of proposed meetings and interviews with reporting facility, fuel supply, or
electricity import personnel;
Dates of proposed site visits;
Types of proposed document and data reviews;
Expected date for completing verification services.

(C) The verification team shall discuss with the owner or operator the scope of the
verification services and request any information and documents needed for initial
verification services. The verification team shall review the documents submitted and
plan and conduct a review of original documents and supporting data for the emissions
data report.
(D) Site visits. At least one member of the verification team shall at a minimum make one
site visit, in the first year of each three-year reporting cycle or if full verification
requirements are required under WCI.8(b)(3), to each facility or fuel supply location
[Note that exact location of fuel supplier site visits remains TBD] for which an
emissions data report is submitted. The verification team member(s) shall visit the
headquarters or other location of central data management when the owner or operator
is an electricity importer. During the site visit, the verification team member(s) shall
conduct the following:
i.
ii.

iii.

The verification team member(s) shall check that all sources specified in sections
WCI.20 to WCI.XX as applicable to the owner or operator, are identified
appropriately.
The verification team member(s) shall review and understand the data
management systems used by the owner or operator to track, quantify, and report
greenhouse gas emissions and, when applicable, electricity transactions. The
verification team member(s) shall evaluate the uncertainty and effectiveness of
these systems.
The verification team shall collect and review other information that, in the
professional judgment of the team, is needed in the verification process.
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(E) The verification team shall review facility, fuel supplier, or electricity importer
operations to identify applicable GHG emissions sources. This shall include a review
of the emissions inventory and each type of emission source to assure that all sources
listed in sections WCI.20 through WCI.XX are properly included in the inventory.
(F) Owners or operators shall make available to the verification team all information and
documentation used to calculate and report emissions, electricity transactions, and
other information required under this rule, as applicable.
(G) As applicable for electricity importers, the verification team shall review electricity
transaction records, including receipts of power attributed to the Northwest or
Southwest region as verifiable via North American Electric Reliability Corporation
(NERC) E-Tags, settlements data, or other information as confirmation of the region of
origin. [Note that this procedure is subject to change pending WCI Electricity
Committee review.]
(H) Sampling Plan. As part of confirming emissions data or electricity transactions the
verification team shall develop a sampling plan that meets the following requirements:
i.

ii.

iii.

The verification team shall develop a sampling plan based on a strategic analysis
developed from document reviews and interviews to assess the likely nature, scale
and complexity of the verification services for an owner or operator. The analysis
shall review the inputs for the development of the submitted emissions data
report, the rigor and appropriateness of the GHG or electricity transaction data
management system, and the coordination within a facility, fuel supplier’s, or
electricity importer’s organization to manage the operation and maintenance of
equipment and systems used to develop emissions data reports.
The verification team shall include in the sampling plan a ranking of emissions
sources by amount of contribution to total CO2e emissions for the owner or
operator and a ranking of emissions sources with the largest calculation
uncertainty. As applicable and deemed appropriate by the verification team,
electricity transactions shall also be ranked or evaluated relative to the amount of
power exchanged and uncertainties that may apply to data provided by the
electricity importer.
The verification team shall include in the sampling plan a qualitative narrative of
uncertainty risk assessment in the following areas as applicable under sections
WCI.20 through WCI.XX:
!"
!"
!"
!"
!"
!"

iv.

Data acquisition equipment;
Data sampling and frequency;
Data processing and tracking;
Emissions calculations;
Data reporting;
Management policies or practices in developing emissions data
reports.

The verification team may change the sampling plan as relevant information
becomes available and potential issues emerge of material misstatement or
nonconformance with the requirements of this rule.
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v.

The verification body shall retain the sampling plan in paper, electronic, or other
format for a period of not less than five years following the submission of each
verification statement. The sampling plan shall be made available to [TBD] upon
request.

(I) Data Checks. To determine the reliability of the submitted emissions data report, the
verification team shall use data checks. Such data checks shall focus first on the largest
and most uncertain estimates of emissions and electricity transactions, and shall
include the following:
i.
ii.
iii.

The verification team shall use data checks to ensure that the appropriate
methodologies and emission factors have been applied for the emissions sources
and electricity transactions covered under sections WCI.20 through WCI.XX;
The verification team shall choose emissions sources, and electricity transactions
data as applicable, for data checks based on their relative sizes and risks of
material misstatement as indicated in the sampling plan;
The verification team shall use professional judgment in the number of data
checks required for the team to conclude with reasonable assurance whether the
reported emissions and transactions are free of material misstatement and the
emissions data report otherwise conforms to the requirements of this rule.

(J) Emissions Data Report Modifications. If as a result of review by the verification team
and prior to completion of a verification statement the operator chooses to make
improvements or corrections to the submitted emissions data report, a revised
emissions data report may be submitted to [the jurisdiction] as specified by section
WCI.2(f). The operator shall maintain documentation to support any revisions made to
the initial emissions data report. Documentation for all emissions data report
submittals shall be retained by the operator for seven years pursuant to section WCI.4.
(K) Findings. To verify that the emissions data report is free of material misstatement, the
verification team shall make its own determination of emissions for sources checked
according to WCI.8(c)(1), and shall determine whether there is reasonable assurance
that the reported facility, fuel supply, or electricity import emissions are within
95 percent of actual total emissions for the facility, on a CO2e basis. To assess
conformance with this rule the verification team shall review the methods and factors
used to develop the emissions data report for adherence to the requirement of this rule.
The verification team shall keep a log of any issues identified in the course of
verification activities that may affect determinations of material misstatement and
nonconformance, and how those issues were resolved.
(3) Completion of verification services shall include:
(A) Verification Statement. Upon completion of the verification services specified in
section WCI.8(c)(2), the verification body shall complete a verification statement, and
provide that statement to the owner or operator and [the jurisdiction] according to the
schedule specified in section WCI.2(b). Before that statement is completed, the
verification body shall have the verification services and findings of the verification
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team independently reviewed within the verification body by a lead verifier not
involved in services for that operator during that year.
(B) When the verification team completes its findings:
i.

ii.

iii.

The verification body shall provide to the owner or operator a detailed verification
report. The verification report shall at minimum include the verification plan, the
detailed comparison of the data checks with the submitted emissions data report,
the log of issues identified in the course of verification activities and their
resolution, and any qualifying comments on findings during verification services.
The detailed verification report shall be made available to [the jurisdiction] upon
request.
The verification body shall provide the verification statement to the owner or
operator and [the jurisdiction], attesting that the verification body has found the
submitted emissions data report free of material misstatement and in conformance
with the requirements of this rule or, alternatively, that the emissions data report
contains material misstatement or otherwise does not conform with the
requirements of this rule.
The lead verifier in the verification team shall attest that the verification team has
carried out all verification services as required by this rule, and the lead verifier
who has conducted the independent review of verification services and findings
specified in section WCI.8(c)(3)(A) shall attest to his or her independent review
on behalf of the verification body and his or her concurrence with the verification
findings.

(C) Prior to the verification body providing an adverse verification statement to [the
jurisdiction], the owner or operator shall be provided at least 10 working days to
modify the emissions data report to correct any material misstatement or
nonconformance found by the verification team. The modified report and verification
statement must be submitted to [the jurisdiction] before the applicable verification
deadline, unless the operator makes a request to [the jurisidiction] as follows
i. If the owner or operator and the verification body cannot reach agreement on
modifications to the emissions data report that result in a positive verification
statement, the operator may petition [TBD] to make a final decision as to the
verifiability of the submitted emissions data report.
ii. If [TBD] determines that the emissions data report does not meet the standards
and requirements specified in this rule, the owner or operator shall have the
opportunity to submit within 60 calendar days of the date of this decision [Note
that this time frame may need to be changed pending details of cap-and-trade
system design and needs.] any emissions data report revisions that address
[TBD’s] determination, for re-verification of the emissions data report. In reverifying a revised emissions data report, the verification body and verification
team shall be subject to the requirements in section WCI.8(c)(3).
(4) Upon provision of the verification statement to [the jurisdiction], the emissions data
report shall be considered final and no changes shall be made except as provided in
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section WCI.2(f). All verification requirements of this rule shall be considered complete
upon provision of the verification statement.
(5) If the [TBD] finds a high level of conflict of interest existed between a verification body
and an owner or operator or an emissions data report that received a positive verification
statement fails an audit by [TBD], the [TBD] may set aside the positive verification
statement submitted by the verification body.
(6) Upon request by [TBD], the owner or operator shall provide the data used to generate an
emissions data report, including all data available to a verifier in the conduct of
verification services. [TBD] may also review the full verification report given by the
verification body to the owner or operator. The full verification report shall be provided
to the [TBD] upon request.
(7) Upon written notification by the [TBD], the verification body shall make itself available
for a verification services audit.
(d) Accreditation Requirements for Verification Bodies, Lead Verifiers, and Verifiers.
(1) The accreditation requirements specified in this subsection shall apply to all verification
bodies, lead verifiers, and verifiers that wish to provide verification services under this
rule.
(2) Verification bodies accredited according to the requirements of the California Air
Resources Board [provide regulatory citation] or to ISO 14065 through a program
developed under ISO 17011 with demonstrated knowledge of WCI reporting requirements
to conduct verification activities for WCI emissions data, are qualified to conduct
verification activities for the WCI.
[Note the details of WCI’s specific accreditation process for verification bodies (which has
yet to be developed) will be consistent with ISO 14065 through an accreditation program that
will developed under ISO 17011 and will include demonstrated knowledge of the WCI
reporting requirements. WCI will explore additional accreditation requirements for
individual lead verifiers, general verifiers, or sector specialists.]
(3) Subcontracting. The following requirements shall apply to any verification body that
elects to subcontract verification services.
(A) The verification body must assume full responsibility for verification services
performed by subcontractor verifiers or verification bodies.
(B) A verification body or verifier acting as a subcontractor to another verification body
shall not further subcontract or outsource verification services for an operator.
(C) A verification body that engages a subcontractor shall be responsible for demonstrating
an acceptable level of conflict of interest, as provided in section WCI.8(e) between its
subcontractor and the operator for which it will provide verification services.
(4) If any WCI accredited verification body is suspended in any other mandatory or voluntary
GHG reporting or trading program, that verification body will not be allowed to provide
any verification services under WCI until that suspension ends. If any WCI accredited
verification body has their verification body accreditation revoked under any other
mandatory or voluntary GHG reporting or trading program, that verification body will no
longer be allowed to provide verification services under WCI.
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(e) Conflict of Interest Requirements for Verification Bodies.
(1) The conflict of interest provisions of this section shall apply to the verification body,
entities related to the verification body, and the verification team accredited according to
the requirements of WCI.8(d) to perform verification services for the WCI cap-and-trade
program. Member for purposes of this section means any employee or subcontractor of
the verification body or entities related to the verification body. Member also includes any
individual with a majority equity share in the verification body or entities related to the
verification body.
(2) The potential for a conflict of interest shall be deemed to be high where:
(A) The verification body and owner or operator share any management staff or board of
directors membership, or any of the management staff of the owner or operator have
been employed by the verification body, or vice versa, within the previous three years;
or
(B) Within the previous three years, any member of the verification body, any entity
related to the verification body, and the verification team has provided to the owner or
operator any of the following non-verification services:
i.
Designing, developing, implementing, or maintaining an inventory or information
or data management system for facility greenhouse gases, or, where applicable,
electricity transactions;
ii. Developing greenhouse gas emission factors or other greenhouse gas-related
engineering analysis;
iii. Designing energy efficiency, renewable power, or other projects which explicitly
identify greenhouse gas reductions as a benefit;
iv. Preparing or producing greenhouse gas-related manuals, handbooks, or
procedures specifically for the reporting facility;
v.
Appraisal services of carbon or greenhouse gas liabilities or assets;
vi. Brokering in, advising on, or assisting in any way in carbon or greenhouse gasrelated markets;
vii. Managing any health, environment or safety functions;
viii. Bookkeeping or other services related to the accounting records or financial
statements;
ix. Any service related to information systems, unless those systems will not be part
of the verification process;
x.
Appraisal and valuation services, both tangible and intangible;
xi. Fairness opinions and contribution-in-kind reports in which the verification body
has provided its opinion on the adequacy of consideration in a transaction, unless
the resulting services shall not be part of the verification process;
xii. Any actuarially oriented advisory service involving the determination of amounts
recorded in financial statements and related accounts;
xiii. Any internal audit service that has been outsourced by the operator that relates to
the owner’s or operator’s internal accounting controls, financial systems or
financial statements, unless the result of those services shall not be part of the
verification process;
xiv. Acting as a broker-dealer (registered or unregistered), promoter or underwriter on
behalf of the owner or operator;
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xv. Any legal services;
xvi. Expert services to the owner or operator or his or her legal representative for the
purpose of advocating his or her’s interests in litigation or in a regulatory or
administrative proceeding or investigation, unless providing factual testimony.
(C) The potential for a conflict of interest shall also be deemed to be high where any staff
member of the verification body, entity related to the verification body, or the
verification team has provided verification services for the owner or operator within the
last three years, except within the time periods in which the owner or operator is
allowed to use the same verification body as specified in sections WCI.8(b).
(D) The potential for a conflict of interest shall be deemed high where the lead verifier
doing the independent review for the verification team has provided verification or
non-verification services for the operator in the last year as specified in section
WCI.8(b).
(3) The potential for a conflict of interest shall be deemed to be low where:
(A) No potential for a conflict of interest is found under section WCI.8(e)(2) and any nonverification services provided by all members of the verification body and the
verification team to the owner or operator within the last three years are valued at less
than [Percent of the fee TBD] for the proposed verification.
(B) Any non-verification services provided at any time by a member of the verification
body or the verification team did not include development of a GHG inventory system
still in use by the owner or operator.
(4) The potential for a conflict of interest shall be deemed to be medium where the potential
for a conflict of interest is not deemed to be either high or low as specified in sections
WCI.8(e)(2)-(3).
(A) If a verification body identifies a medium potential for conflict of interest and wishes
to provide verification services for the owner or operator, then the verification body
shall submit, in addition to the submittal requirements specified in section WCI.8(e)(5),
below, a plan to avoid, neutralize, or mitigate the potential conflict of interest situation.
At a minimum, the conflict of interest mitigation plan shall include:
i.
ii.

iii.

A demonstration that any individuals in the verification body or team with
potential conflicts have been removed and insulated from the project.
An explanation of any changes to the verification body or verification team to
remove the potential conflict of interest, including changes to organization
structure to demonstrate that a unit with potential conflicts has been divested or
moved into an insulated related entity.
A description of any other circumstance that specifically addresses other sources
for potential conflict of interest.

(B) As provided in section WCI.8(e)(6), below, the [TBD] shall evaluate the conflict of
interest mitigation plan and determine whether verification services may proceed.
(5) Conflict of Interest Submittal Requirements for Accredited Verification Bodies.
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(A) Before the start of any work related to providing verification services to an owner or
operator, a verification body must first be authorized in writing by [TBD] to provide
verification services. To obtain authorization the verification body shall submit to
[TBD] a self-evaluation of the potential for any conflict of interest that the verification
body, entities related to the verification body, and members of the verification team
including, subcontractors may have with the owner or operator or their related entities
for which it will perform verification services. The submittal shall include the
following:
i.
ii.
iii.

iv.

Identification of whether the potential for conflict of interest is high, low, or
medium based on factors specified in sections WCI.8(e)(2)-(4);
An organizational chart of the business structure of the verification body,
including its related entities and brief description of the primary work done by the
verification body and related entities;
Identification of whether any member of the verification body, entities related to
the verification body, or the verification team including subcontractors has
previously provided verification services for the owner or operator or its related
entities and, if so, the years in which such verification services were provided;
Identification of whether any member of the verification body, entities related to
the verification body, or the verification team or including subcontractors has
engaged in any non-verification services of any nature with the owner or operator
or related entities either within or outside the WCI region during the previous
three years. If non-verification services have previously been provided, the
following information shall also be submitted:
!" Identification of the nature and location of the work performed for the
owner or operator and whether the work is similar to the type of work
to be performed during verification, such as emissions inventory,
auditing, energy efficiency, renewable energy, or other work with
implications for the operator’s greenhouse gas emissions or the
accounting of greenhouse gas emissions or electricity transactions;
!" The nature of past, present or future relationships the verification
body, entities related to the verification body, and members of the
verification team including subcontractors have with the owner or
operator or related entity including:
%" Instances when any member has performed or intends to perform work for
the owner or operator;
%" Identification of whether work is currently being performed for the owner
or operator and, if so, the nature of the work;
%" Whether any member has any contracts or other arrangements to perform
work for the owner or operator or a related entity;
%" Identify how much work was performed in the last three years, as a
percentage of the verification body’s total gross income for the last three
years;
%" Identify how much work related to greenhouse gases or electricity
transactions was has performed for the owner or operator or related
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entities in the last three years, as a percentage of the verification body’s
income for the last three years;
%" Identify how much work was performed by each subcontractor for the
operator in the last three years, as a percentage of each subcontractor’s
total gross income for the last three years.
!" Explanation of how the amount and nature of work previously
performed is such that any member of the verification team’s
credibility and lack of bias should not be under question.
v.

vi.

A list of names of the staff that will perform verification services for the owner or
operator and a description of any instances of personal or family relationships
with management or employees of the owner or operator that potentially represent
a conflict of interest; and,
Identification of any other circumstances or relevant information known to the
verification body or owner or operator that could result in a conflict of interest, or
any situation where the appearance of impartiality could undermine confidence in
the verification body’s ability to asses the reported emissions.

(6) Conflict of Interest Determinations. The [TBD] shall review the self-evaluation submitted
by the verification body and determine whether the verification body is authorized to
perform verification services for the owner or operator
(A) The [TBD] shall notify the verification body in writing when the conflict of interest
evaluation information submitted under section WCI.8(e)(5) is deemed complete.
Within [Number of days TBD]of deeming the evaluation information complete, [TBD]
shall determine whether the verification body is authorized to proceed with verification
and shall so notify the verification body.
(B) If [TBD] determines the verification body or any member of the verification team
meets the criteria specified in section WCI.8(e)(2), [TBD] shall find a high potential
conflict of interest and verification services may not proceed.
(C) If [TBD] determines that there is a low potential conflict of interest, verification
services may proceed.
(D) If [TBD] determines that the verification body and verification team have a medium
potential for a conflict of interest, [TBD] shall evaluate the conflict of interest
mitigation plan submitted pursuant to sections WCI.8(e)(4), and may request additional
information from the applicant to complete the determination. In determining whether
verification services may proceed, [TBD] may consider factors including, but not
limited to, the nature of previous work performed, the current and past relationships
between the verification body and its subcontractors with the owner or operator, and
the cost of the verification services to be performed. If [TBD] determines that these
factors when considered in combination demonstrate an acceptable level of potential
conflict of interest, then [TBD] will authorize the verification body to provide
verification services.
(f) Monitoring Conflict of Interest Situations.
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(1) After commencement of verification services, the verification body shall monitor and
immediately make full disclosure in writing to [TBD] regarding any potential for a
conflict of interest situation that arises. This disclosure shall include a description of
actions that the verification body has taken or proposes to take to avoid, neutralize, or
mitigate the potential for a conflict of interest.
(2) The verification body shall monitor arrangements or relationships that may be present for
a period of one year after the completion of verification services. During that period,
within 30 calendar days of any change in arrangements or relationships with the owner or
operator for which the body has provided verification services, the verification body shall
notify [TBD] of the change and provide a description of the nature of the change.
(3) The verification body shall report to [TBD] any changes in its organizational structure,
including mergers, acquisitions, or divestitures, for one year after completion of
verification services.
(4) [TBD] may invalidate a verification finding if a potential conflict of interest has arisen for
any member of the verification team. In such a case, the owner or operator shall be
provided 180 calendar days to complete re-verification.
(5) If the verification body or its subcontractor(s) are found to have violated the conflict of
interest requirements of this section, [TBD] may rescind accreditation of the body, its
verifier staff, or its subcontractor(s) for any appropriate period of time as provided in
section WCI.8(d) [TBD – accreditation requirements].
§ WCI.9

DEFINITIONS

[This is a partial list of definitions. Additional definitions are under development based on the
Canadian regulations come from "Section 71 of the Canadian Environmental Protection Act
(CEPA) 1999"and the CARB definitions come from "Title 17, Subchapter 10, Article 2, Section
95102 of the California Code of Regulations.]
“Adverse verification statement” means a verification statement rendered by a verification body
stating that the verification body cannot say with reasonable assurance that the submitted
emissions data report is free of material misstatement, or that it cannot provide a qualifying
statement that the emissions data report conforms to the requirements of this article.
“Biomass fuels” or “biomass-derived fuels” means fuels derived entirely from biomass.
“Carbon dioxide equivalent" or “CO2 equivalent” or "CO2e" means a measure for comparing
carbon dioxide with other GHGs, based on the quantity of those gases multiplied by the
appropriate global warming potential (GWP) factor and commonly expressed as metric tons of
carbon dioxide equivalent.
“Conflict of interest” means a situation in which, because of financial or other activities or
relationships with other persons or organizations, a person or body is unable or potentially
unable to render an impartial verification opinion of a potential client’s greenhouse gas
emissions, or the person or body’s objectivity in performing verification services is or might be
otherwise compromised.
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“Continuous emissions monitoring system” or “CEMS” means the total equipment required to
obtain a continuous measurement of a gas concentration or emission rate from combustion or
industrial processes.
“Electricity generating unit” or “EGU” means any combination of physically connected
generator(s), reactor(s), boiler(s), combustion turbine(s), or other prime mover(s) operated
together to produce electric power.
“Exporter” means…[To be defined later for transportation and RCI fuels accounting]
“Facility” means any property, plant, building, structure, stationary source, stationary equipment
or grouping of stationary equipment or stationary sources located on one or more contiguous or
adjacent properties, in actual physical contact or separated solely by a public roadway or other
public right-of-way, under common operational control, and having the same first two digits of
the Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) or same first three digits of the North American
Industry Classification System (NAICS) code. [Some special facilities, such as oil and gas
production fields will have separate definitions.]
“Full verification” means all verification services as provided in section WCI.8(c).
“Global warming potential” or “GWP factor” means the radiative forcing impact of one massbased unit of a given greenhouse gas relative to an equivalent unit of carbon dioxide over a given
period of time.
“Greenhouse gas”, “greenhouse gases” or “GHG” means carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4),
nitrous oxide (N2O), sulfur hexafluoride (SF6), hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), and
perfluorocarbons (PFCs).
“Hydrofluorocarbons” or “HFCs” means a class of GHGs primarily used as refrigerants,
consisting of hydrogen, fluorine, and carbon.
“Importer” means…[To be defined later with input from the Electricity Subcommittee.]
“Lead verifier” means a person that has met all of the requirements in section WCI.8 [TBD],
and who may act as the lead verifier of a verification team providing verification services or as a
lead verifier providing an independent review of verification services rendered.
“Material misstatement” means one or more inaccuracies identified in the course of verification
that result in the total reported emissions being outside the 95 percent accuracy required to
receive a positive verification statement.
“Owner or operator” means any person who owns, leases, operates, controls, or supervises a
facility or fuel supply operation; or who imports electricity into the WCI region.
“Perfluorocarbons” or “PFCs” means a class of greenhouse gases consisting on the molecular
level of carbon and fluorine.
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“Positive verification statement” means a verification statement rendered by a verification body
stating that the verification body can say with reasonable assurance that the submitted emissions
data report is free of material misstatement and includes a qualifying statement that the emissions
data report conforms to the requirements of this article.
“Pure” means consisting of at least 97 percent by mass of a specified substance. For facilities
burning biomass fuels, this means the fraction of biomass carbon accounts for at least 97 percent
of the total amount of carbon in the fuel burned at the facility.
“Reasonable assurance” means a high degree of confidence that submitted data and statements
are valid.
“Stationary combustion unit” means any boiler, heater, furnace, kiln, turbine, internal
combustion engine, incinerator or other non-mobile source device that combusts any solid,
liquid, or gaseous fuel for purposes of producing useful heat or energy for industrial,
commercial, or institutional use; or for purposes of reducing the volume of waste by removing
combustible material.
“Supplier” means . . . [To be defined later for transportation and RCI fuels accounting.].
“Verification” means the process used to ensure that an operator’s emissions data report is free
of material misstatement and complies with WCI’s reporting procedures and methods for
calculating and reporting GHG emissions.
“Verification body” means a firm accredited by the jurisdiction or its designee, that is able to
render a verification statement and provide verification services for operators subject to reporting
under this article.
“Verification cycle” means one year of full verification and the next consecutive two years of
less intensive verification for operators subject to annual verification. For operators subject to
triennial verification, a verification cycle means one year of full verification, and if elected, the
next consecutive two years of less intensive verification. A verification cycle cannot exceed
three calendar years.
“Verification statement” means the final opinion rendered by a verification body attesting
whether an operator’s emissions data report is free of material misstatement and a qualifying
statement whether the emissions data report conforms to the requirements of this article.
“Verification services” means services provided during verification as specified in section
WCI.8, including but not limited to reviewing an owner’s or operator’s emissions data report,
verifying its accuracy according to the standards specified in this section, assessing the owner’s
or operator’s compliance with this section, and submitting a verification statement to the
[jurisdiction or its agent].
“Verification team” means all of those working for a verification body, including all
subcontractors, to provide verification services for an operator. The lead verifier for the
verification team shall be a lead verifier in the verification body.
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“Verifier” means an individual accredited by the jurisdiction or its designee to carry out
verification services as specified in section WCI.8.
“Waste-derived fuel” means a fuel typically derived from waste and generally used as a
substitute for conventional fossil fuels. Waste-derived fuels can include fossil fuels such as
waste oil, plastics, or solvents; biomass such as dried sewage or impregnated saw dust; or
fractions of both fossil fuels and biomass such as municipal solid waste or tires.
§ WCI.10

Global Warming Potentials

Owners and operators must use the global warming potential (GWP) values given in Table
WCI.10-1 when converting emissions of greenhouse gases to metric tons of carbon dioxide
equivalent (CO2e), using Equation 1-1.
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Table WCI.10-1. Global Warming Potential Factors for Greenhouse Gases
Common Name
Formula
Chemical Name
GWP
Carbon dioxide
CO2
1
Methane
CH4
21
Nitrous oxide
N2O
310
Sulfur hexafluoride
SF6
23,900
Hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs)
HFC-23
CHF3
trifluoromethane
11,700
HFC-32
CH2F2
difluoromethane
650
HFC-41
CH3F
fluoromethane
150
HFC-43-10mee
C5H2F10 1,1,1,2,3,4,4,5,5,5- decafluoropentane
1,300
HFC-125
C2HF5
pentafluoroethane
2,800
HFC-134
C2H2F4
1,1,2,2-tetrafluoroethane
1,000
HFC-134a
C2H2F4
1,1,1,2-tetrafluoroethane
1,300
HFC-143
C2H3F3
1,1,2-trifluoroethane
300
HFC-143a
C2H3F3
1,1,1-trifluoroethane
3,800
HFC-152
C2H4F2
1,2-difluoroethane
43
HFC-152a
C2H4F2
1,1-difluoroethane
140
HFC-161
C2H5F
fluoroethane
12
HFC-227ea
C3HF7
1,1,1,2,3,3,3- heptafluoropropane
2,900
HFC-236cb
C3H2F6
1,1,1,2,2,3-hexafluoropropane
1,300
HFC-236ea
C3H2F6
1,1,1,2,3,3-hexafluoropropane
1,200
HFC-236fa
C3H2F6
1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoropropane
6,300
HFC-245ca
C3H3F5
1,1,2,2,3-pentafluoropropane
560
HFC-245fa
C3H3F5
1,1,1,3,3-pentafluoropropane
950
HFC-365mfc
C4H5F5
1,1,1,3,3-pentafluorobutane
890
Perfluorocarbons (PFCs)
Perfluoromethane
CF4
tetrafluoromethane
6,500
Perfluoroethane
C2 F6
hexafluoroethane
9,200
Perfluoropropane
C3 F8
octafluoropropane
7,000
Perfluorobutane
C4F10
decafluorobutane
7,000
Perfluorocyclobutane
c-C4F8
octafluorocyclobutane
8,700
Perfluoropentane
C5F12
dodecafluoropentane
7,500
Perfluorohexane
C6F14
tetradecafluorohexane
7,400
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ATTACHMENT 2: GENERAL STATIONARY COMBUSTION
§ WCI.20

GENERAL STATIONARY COMBUSTION

§ WCI.21

Source Category Definition

General stationary fuel combustion sources are devices that combust solid, liquid, or gaseous
fuel for the purpose of generating steam (or providing useful heat or energy) for industrial,
commercial, or institutional use; or reducing the volume of waste by removing combustible
matter. General stationary combustion sources are boilers, combustion turbines, engines,
incinerators, and process heaters, and any other stationary combustion device that is not
specifically addressed under the provisions for another source category in this rule.
Note: The source category definition may need to be revised after the remaining ER sections are
completed.
§ WCI.22

Greenhouse Gas Reporting Requirements

The emissions data report shall include the following information at the facility level:
(a) Annual greenhouse gas emissions in metric tons, reported as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Total CO2 emissions for fossil fuels, reported by fuel type.
Total CO2 emissions for all biomass fuels combined.
Total CH4 emissions for all fuels combined.
Total N2O emissions for all fuels combined.

(b) Annual fuel consumption:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

For gases, report in units of million cubic meters.
For liquids, report in units of liters.
For non-biomass solids, report in units of metric tons.
For biomass-derived solid fuels, report in units of bone dry short tons or bone dry metric
tons.

(c) Average carbon content of each fuel, if used to compute CO2 emissions.
(d) Average high heating value of each fuel, as used to compute CO2 emissions.
(e) Annual steam generation in pounds or kilograms, for units that burn biomass or municipal
solid waste.
Please note that most of the calculation methodologies in this section currently accommodate
inputs in English units, only, and not SI units. The section will be revised to allow inputs in SI
units, as well as to provide applicable Canadian emission factors from “National Inventory
Report 1990-2006: Greenhouse Gas Sources and Sinks in Canada – The Canadian
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Government's Submission to the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change, April 2008.”
(http://www.ec.gc.ca/pdb/ghg/inventory_e.cfm)]
§ WCI.23

Calculation of CO2 Emissions

For each fuel, calculate CO2 mass emissions using one of the four calculation methodologies
specified in this section, subject to the restrictions in §WCI.23 (e).
(a) Calculation Methodology 1. Calculate the annual CO2 mass emissions by substituting a fuelspecific default CO2 emission factor, a default high heating value, and the annual fuel
consumption into the Equation 20-1:
CO2 $ Fuel & HHV & EF & 0.001

Equation 20-1

Where:
CO2
Fuel
HHV
EF
0.001

= Annual CO2 mass emissions for the specific fuel type (metric tons).
= Mass or volume of fuel combusted per year (express mass in short tons for solid
fuel, volume in standard cubic feet for gaseous fuel, and volume in gallons for
liquid fuel).
= Default high heat value of the fuel, from column 3 of Table 20-1 (mmBtu per mass
or mmBtu per volume, as applicable).
= Fuel-specific default CO2 emission factor, from column 5 of Table 20-1 (kg
CO2/mmBtu).
= Conversion factor from kilograms to metric tons.

(b) Calculation Methodology 2. Calculate the annual CO2 mass emissions using a default CO2
emission factor, and either Equation 20-2 or 20-3, as appropriate:
(1) Equation 20-2 of this section can be used for any type of fuel for which an emission factor
is provided in Tables 20-1 or 20-2:
n

CO2 $ # Fuel P & HHV P & EF & 0.001

Equation 20-2

p $1

Where:
CO2
n
Fuelp
HHVp
EF
0.001

= Annual CO2 mass emissions for a specific fuel type (metric tons).
= Number of required heat content measurements for the year as specified in
WCI.25.
= Mass or volume of the fuel combusted during the measurement period “p”
(express mass in short tons for solid fuel, volume in standard cubic feet for
gaseous fuel, and volume in gallons for liquid fuel).
= High heat value of the fuel for the measurement period (mmBtu per mass or
volume).
= Fuel-specific default CO2 emission factor, from column 5 of Table 20-1 or from
Table 20-2 (kg CO2/mmBtu).
= Conversion factor from kilograms to metric tons.
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(2) Equation 20-3 of this section can be used for biomass solid fuels and municipal solid
waste only:
Where:
CO2
Steam
B
EF
0.001

CO 2 $ Steam & B & EF & 0.001

Equation 20-3

= Annual CO2 mass emissions from MSW combustion (metric tons).
= Total mass of steam generated by MSW combustion during the reporting year (lb
steam).
= Ratio of the boiler’s maximum rated heat input capacity to its design rated steam
output capacity (mmBtu/lb steam).
= Default carbon content for MSW, from column 5 of Table WCI.20-1 (kg
CO2/mmBtu).
= Conversion factor from kilograms to metric tons.

(c) Calculation Methodology 3. Calculate the annual CO2 mass emissions by substituting
measurements of fuel carbon content, molecular weight (gaseous fuels, only), and the
quantity of fuel combusted into the following equations. For solid fuels, the amount of fuel
combusted is obtained from company records kept as provided in this rule. For liquid and
gaseous fuels, the volume of fuel combusted is measured directly, using fuel flow meters
(including gas billing meters). For fuel oil, tank drop measurements may also be used.
(1) For a solid fuel, use Equation 20-4 of this section:
n

CO2 $ # Fuel i & CC i & 3.664
Where:
CO2
n
Fueli
CCi
3.664

Equation 20-4

i $1

= Annual CO2 mass emissions from the combustion of the specific solid fuel (metric
tons).
= Number of monthly carbon content determinations for the year.
= Mass of the solid fuel combusted in month “n” (metric tons).
= Carbon content of the solid fuel, from the fuel analysis results for month
“n”(percent by weight, expressed as a decimal fraction, e.g., 95% = 0.95).
= Ratio of molecular weights, CO2 to carbon.

(2) For a liquid fuel, use Equation 20-5 of this section:
n

CO2 $ # 3.664 & Fueli & CCi & 0.001

Equation 20-5

i $1

Where:
CO2
n

= Annual CO2 mass emissions from the combustion of the specific liquid fuel
(metric tons).
= Number of required carbon content determinations for the year, as specified in
WCI.25.
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Fueli
CCi

= Volume of the liquid fuel combusted in month “n” (gallons).
= Carbon content of the liquid fuel, from the fuel analysis results for month “n” (kg
C per gallon of fuel).
= Ratio of molecular weights, CO2 to carbon.
= Conversion factor from kg to metric tons.

3.664
0.001

(3) For a gaseous fuel, use Equation 20-6 of this section:
n

CO2 $ # 3.664 & Fueli & CC i &
i $1

MW
& 0.001
MVC

Equation 20-6

Where:
CO2
n
Fueli
CCi
MW
MVC
3.664
0.001

= Annual CO2 mass emissions from combustion of the specific gaseous fuel (metric
tons).
= Number of required carbon content and molecular weight determinations for the
year, as specified in WCI.25.
= Volume of the gaseous fuel combusted in a day or month, as applicable (scf).
= Average carbon content of the gaseous fuel, from the fuel analysis results for the
day or month, as applicable (kg C per kg of fuel).
= Molecular weight of the gaseous fuel, from fuel analysis (kg/kg-mole).
= Molar volume conversion factor (849.5 scf per kg-mole at standard conditions).
= Ratio of molecular weights, CO2 to carbon.
= Conversion factor from kg to metric tons.

(d) Calculation Methodology 4. Calculate the annual CO2 mass emissions from all fuels
combusted in a unit, by using data from continuous emission monitoring systems (CEMS) as
specified in (d)(1) through (d)(7).
(1) The operator of a facility that combusts fossil fuels or biomass and operates CEMS in
response to federal, state, provincial, or local regulation, may use CO2 or O2
concentrations and flue gas flow measurements to determine hourly CO2 mass emissions
using methodologies provided in 40 CFR Part 75, Appendix F.
(A) The operator shall report CO2 emissions for the report year in metric tons based on the
sum of hourly CO2 mass emissions over the year, converted to metric tons.
(B) If the operator of a facility that combusts biomass uses O2 concentrations to calculate
CO2 concentrations, annual source testing must demonstrate that calculated CO2
concentrations when compared to measured CO2 concentrations meet the Relative
Accuracy Test Audit (RATA) requirements in 40 CFR Part 60, Appendix B,
Performance Specification 3.
(2) The operators of a facility that combusts municipal solid waste or other waste-derived
fuels and operates a CEMS in response to federal, state, provincial, or local regulations
must use CO2 concentrations and flue gas flow measurements to determine hourly CO2
mass emissions using methodologies provided in 40 CFR Part 75, Appendix F.
(A) Annual CO2 emissions shall be reported in metric tons based on the sum of hourly CO2
mass emissions over the year.
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(B) Emissions calculations shall not be based on O2 concentrations.
(3) The operator of a facility that combusts MSW or other waste-derived fuels and calculates
CO2 emissions using the methodology provided in WCI.23(d)(2) shall determine the
portion of emissions associated with the combustion of biomass-derived fuels using the
method provided in WCI.23(f).
(4) An operator who uses CEMS data to report CO2 emissions from a facility that co-fires
fossil fuels with biomass or waste-derived fuels that are partly biomass shall determine the
portion of total CO2 emissions separately assigned to the fossil fuel and the biomassderived fuel using the method provided in WCI.23(f), if applicable. The operator who cofires pure biomass with fossil fuels may elect to calculate CO2 emissions for the fossil
fuels using methods designated in WCI.23(b)(3) by fuel type and then subtract the fossil
fuel related emissions from the total CO2 emissions determined using the CEMS based
methodology.
(5) For any units for which CO2 emissions are reported using CEMS data, the operator is
relieved of the requirement to separately report process emissions from combustion
emissions or to report emissions separately for different fossil fuels when only fossil fuels
are co-fired. In this circumstance, operators shall still report fuel use by fuel type as
otherwise required.
(6) If a facility is subject to requirements in 40 CFR Part 60 or 40 CFR Part 75 and the
operator chooses to add devices to an existing continuous monitoring system for the
purpose of measuring CO2 concentrations or flue gas flow, the operator shall select and
operate the added devices pursuant to the requirements in 40 CFR Part 60 or Part 75 that
apply to the facility. If the facility is subject to both 40 CFR Part 60 and 40 CFR Part 75,
the operator shall select and operate the added devices pursuant to the requirements in 40
CFR Part 75.
(7) If a facility does not have a continuous emissions monitoring system and the operator
chooses to add one in order to measure CO2 concentrations, the operator shall select and
operate the CEMS pursuant to the requirements in 40 CFR Part 75.
(A) The operator shall use CO2 concentrations and flue gas flow measurements to
determine hourly CO2 mass emissions using methodologies provided in 40 CFR Part
75, Appendix F.
(B) The operator shall report CO2 emissions for the report year in metric tons based on the
sum of hourly CO2 mass emissions over the year, converted to metric tons.
(C) Operators who add CEMS under this article are subject to specifications in
WCI.23(d)(1)-(5), if applicable.
(e) Use of the Four CO2 Calculation Methodologies. Use of the four CO2 emissions calculation
methodologies described in paragraphs (a) through (d) of this section is subject to the
following requirements and restrictions:
(1) Calculation Methodology 1 may not be used by a facility that is subject to the verification
requirements of WCI.8, except for stationary combustion units that combust natural gas
with a high heating value between 975 and 1,150 Btu per cubic foot. Otherwise,
Calculation Methodology 1 may be used for any type of fuel for which a default CO2
emission factor and a default high heat value for the fuel is specified in Table 20-1.
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(2) Calculation Methodology 2 may not be used by a facility that is subject to the verification
requirements of WCI.8, except for stationary combustion units that combust natural gas
with a high heating value between 975 and 1,150 Btu per cubic foot. Otherwise,
Calculation Methodology 2 may be used for any type of fuel combusted for which a
default CO2 emission factor for the fuel is specified in Table 20-1 or 20-2.
(3) Calculation Methodology 3 may be used for a unit of any size combusting any type of
fuel, except when the use of Calculation Methodology 4 is required.
(4) Calculation Methodology 4 may be used for a unit of any size combusting any type of
fuel, and must be used for either of the following conditions:
(i) A combustion unit with a CEMS that is required by any federal, state, provincial, or
local regulation.
(ii) A municipal solid waste combustion unit that is subject to the verification
requirements of WCI.8.
(f) Biogenic CO2 emissions. The operator that combusts fuels or fuel mixtures that contain
biomass shall determine the biomass-derived portion of CO2 emissions using ASTM D686606a, as specified in this paragraph. This procedure is not required for fuels that contain less
than 5 percent biomass by weight or for waste-derived fuels that are less than 30 percent
biomass by weight on an annual basis.
(1) The operator shall conduct ASTM D6866-06a analysis at least every three months, and
shall collect each gas sample for analysis during normal operating conditions over at least
24 consecutive hours.
(2) The operator shall divide total CO2 emissions between biomass-derived emissions and
non-biomass-derived emissions using the average proportionalities of the samples
analyzed.
(3) If there is a common fuel source to multiple units at the facility, the operator may elect to
conduct ASTM D6866-06a testing for one of the units.
§ WCI.24

Calculation of CH4 and N2O Emissions

Calculate the annual CH4 and N2O mass emissions from stationary fuel combustion sources
using the procedures in paragraph (a), (b), or (c), as appropriate.
(a) If the heat content of the fuel is measured, calculate CH4 and N2O emissions the following
Equation 20-7:
n

CH 4 or N 2 O $ # Fuel P & HHV P & EF & 0.001
Where:

Equation 20-7

1

CH4 or N2O = Combustion emissions from specific fuel type, metric tons CH4 or N2O per year.
n
= Period/frequency of heat content measurements over the year (e.g. monthly n =
12).
FuelP
= Mass or volume of fuel combusted for the measurement period specified by fuel
type, units of mass or volume per unit time.
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HHVP
EF
0.001

= High heat value measured for the measurement period specified by fuel type,
MMBtu per unit mass or volume.
= Default CH4 or N2O emission factor provided in Table 20-3, kg CH4 or N2O per
MMBtu.
= Factor to convert kg to metric tons.

(b) If the heat content of the fuel is not measured, calculate CH4 and N2O emissions using the
following equation:
n

CH 4 or N 2 O $ # Fuel & HHV D & EF & 0.001

Equation 20-8

1

Where:
CH4 or N2O = CH4 or N2O emissions from a specific fuel type, metric tons CH4 or N2O per
year.
Fuel
= Mass or volume of fuel combusted specified by fuel type, unit of mass or
volume per year.
HHVD
= Default high heat value specified by fuel type provided in Table 20-3, MMBtu
per unit of mass or volume.
EF
= Default emission factor provided in Table 20-3, kg CH4 or N2O per MMBtu.
0.001
= Factor to convert kg to metric tons.
(c) For municipal solid waste combustion, use Equation 20-9 of this section to estimate CH4 and
N2O emissions:

Where:

CH 4 or N 2O $ Steam & B & EF & 0.001

Equation 20-9

CH4 or N2O = Annual CH4 or N2O emissions from the combustion of a municipal solid waste
(metric tons).
Steam
= Total mass of steam generated by MSW combustion during the reporting year
(lb steam).
B
= Ratio of the boiler’s maximum rated heat input capacity to its design rated
steam output (mmBtu/lb steam).
EF
= Fuel-specific emission factor for CH4 or N2O, from Table WCI.20-3 of this
subpart (kg CH4 or N2O per mmBtu).
0.001
= Conversion factor from kilograms to metric tons.
(d) The operator may elect to calculate CH4 and N2O emissions using source-specific emission
factors derived from source tests conducted at least annually under the supervision of
(jurisdiction). Upon approval of a source test plan, the source test procedures in that plan
shall be repeated in each future year to update the source specific emission factors annually.
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§ WCI.25 Sampling, Analysis, and Measurement Requirements

(a) Fuel Sampling Requirements. Fuel sampling must be conducted at the frequency specified in
paragraph (a) (1) through (a)(4) of this section.
(1) At receipt of each new fuel shipment or delivery or on a monthly basis for middle
distillates (diesel, gasoline, fuel oil, kerosene), residual oil, liquid waste-derived fuels, and
LPG (ethane, propane, isobutene, n-Butane, unspecified LPG);
(2) Monthly for natural gas, associated gas, and mixtures of low Btu gas.
(3) Monthly for gases derived from biomass including landfill gas and biogas from
wastewater treatment or agricultural processes.
(4) Monthly for solid fuels, as specified below:
(A) The monthly solid fuel sample shall be a composite sample of weekly samples.
(B) The solid fuel shall be sampled at a location after all fuel treatment operations and the
samples shall be representative of the fuel chemical and physical characteristics
immediately prior to combustion.
(C) Each weekly sub-sample shall be collected at a time (day and hour) of the week when
the fuel consumption rate is representative and unbiased.
(D) Four weekly samples (or a sample collected during each week of operation during the
month) of equal mass shall be combined to form the monthly composite sample.
(E) The monthly composite sample shall be homogenized and well mixed prior to
withdrawal of a sample for analysis.
(F) One in twelve composite samples shall be randomly selected for additional analysis of
its discreet constituent samples. This information will be used to monitor the
homogeneity of the composite.
(b) Fuel Consumption Monitoring Requirements.
(1) Facilities that are subject to the verification requirements of WCI.8 must determine annual
fuel consumption by direct measurement.
(2) Facilities that are not subject the verification requirements of WCI.8 may determine
consumption on the basis of recorded fuel purchase or sales invoices measuring any stock
change (measured in million Btu, gallons, million standard cubic feet, short tons or bone
dry short, tons) using the following equation:
Fuel Consumption in the Report Year = Total Fuel Purchases – Total Fuel Sales + Amount
Stored at Beginning of Year – Amount Stored at Year End
(3) Fuel consumption measured in Btu values shall be converted to the required metrics of
mass or volume using heat content values that are either provided by the supplier,
measured by the facility, or provided in Table 20-1.
(c) Fuel Heat Content Monitoring Requirements. High heat values shall be determined using
one of the following methods:
(1) For gases, use ASTM D1826-94 (Reapproved 2003), ASTM D3588-98 (Reapproved
2003), ASTM D4891-89 (Reapproved 2006), GPA Standard 2261-00 “Analysis for
Natural Gas and Similar Gaseous Mixtures by Gas Chromatography.” The operator may
alternatively elect to use on-line instrumentation that determines heating value accurate to
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within ± 5.0 percent. Where existing on-line instrumentation provides only low heating
value, the operator shall convert the value to high heating value as specified in section
95125(c)(1)(C).
(2) For middle distillates and oil, or liquid waste-derived fuels, use ASTM D240-02
(Reapproved 2007), ASTM D240-87 (Reapproved 1991), ASTM D4809-00 (Reapproved
2005).
(3) For solid biomass-derived fuels use ASTM D5865-07a.
(4) For waste-derived fuels use ASTM D5865-07a or ASTM D5468-02 (Reapproved 2007).
Operators who combust waste-derived fuels that are partly but not pure biomass shall
determine the biomass-derived portion of CO2 emissions using the method specified in
section WCI.23(f), if applicable
(d) Fuel Carbon Content Monitoring Requirements. Fuel carbon contents should be monitored
in the following manner.
(1) For coal and coke, solid biomass-derived fuels, and waste-derived fuels; use ASTM 537302 (Reapproved 2007).
(2) For liquid fuels, use the following ASTM methods: For petroleum-based liquid fuels and
liquid waste-derived fuels, use ASTM D5291-02 (Reapproved 2007) “Standard Test
Methods for Instrumental Determination of Carbon, Hydrogen, and Nitrogen in Petroleum
Products and Lubricants”, ultimate analysis of oil or computations based on ASTM
D3238-95 (Reapproved 2005) and either ASTM D2502-04 or ASTM D2503-92
(Reapproved 2002).
(3) For gaseous fuels, use ASTM D1945-03 or ASTM D1946-90 (Reapproved 2006).
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Table 20-1. Default Carbon Content, Heat Content, and Carbon Dioxide Emission Factors from
Stationary Combustion by Fuel Type
CO2 Emission
Carbon
High Heat
CO2 Emission
Fuel Type
Factor
Factor
Content
Value
kg CO2 /
MMBtu /
kg CO2 / Short
Coal and Coke
kg C / MMBtu
Ton
MMBtu
Short Ton
Anthracite
28.26
25.09
2,597.94
103.54
Bituminous
25.49
24.93
2,328.35
93.40
Sub-bituminous
26.48
17.25
1,673.64
97.02
Lignite
26.30
14.21
1,369.32
96.36
Unspecified (Residential/Commercial)
26.00
22.24
2,118.67
95.26
Unspecified (Industrial Coking)
25.56
26.28
2,461.17
93.65
Unspecified (Other Industrial)
25.63
22.18
2,082.89
93.91
Unspecified (Electric Power)
25.76
19.97
1,884.86
94.38
Coke
27.85
24.80
2,530.65
102.04
kg CO2 /
Standard
kg CO2 /
Btu / Standard
cubic foot
MMBtu
cubic ft.
Natural Gas (By Heat Content)
kg C / MMBtu
975 to 1,000 Btu / Standard cubic foot
14.73
n/a
n/a
53.97
1000 to 1,025 Btu / Std cubic foot
14.43
n/a
n/a
52.87
1025 to 1,050 Btu / Std cubic foot
14.47
n/a
n/a
53.02
1050 to 1,075 Btu / Std cubic foot
14.58
n/a
n/a
53.42
1075 to 1,100 Btu / Std cubic foot
14.65
n/a
n/a
53.68
Greater than 1,100 Btu / Std cubic foot
14.92
n/a
n/a
54.67
Unspecified (Weighted U.S. Average)
14.47
1,027
0.0544
53.02
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Table 20-1. Default Carbon Content, Heat Content, and Carbon Dioxide Emission Factors from
Stationary Combustion by Fuel Type (continued)
kg CO2 /
kg CO2 /
kg C /
MMBtu /
Petroleum Products
MMBtu
Barrel
gallon
MMBtu
Asphalt & Road Oil
20.62
6.636
11.94
75.55
Aviation Gasoline
18.87
5.048
8.31
69.14
Distillate Fuel Oil (#1, 2 & 4)
19.95
5.825
10.14
73.10
Jet Fuel
19.33
5.670
9.56
70.83
Kerosene
19.72
5.670
9.75
72.25
LPG (energy use)
17.19
3.861
5.79
62.98
Propane
17.20
3.824
5.74
63.02
Ethane
16.25
2.916
4.13
59.54
Isobutane
17.75
4.162
6.44
65.04
n-Butane
17.72
4.328
6.69
64.93
Lubricants
20.24
6.065
10.71
74.16
Motor Gasoline
19.33
5.218
8.80
70.83
Residual Fuel Oil (#5 & 6)
21.49
6.287
11.79
78.74
Crude Oil
20.33
5.800
10.29
74.49
Naphtha (<401 deg. F)
18.14
5.248
8.30
66.46
Natural Gasoline
18.24
4.620
7.35
66.83
Other Oil (>401 deg. F)
19.95
5.825
10.14
73.10
Pentanes Plus
18.24
4.620
7.35
66.83
Petrochemical Feedstocks
19.37
5.428
9.17
70.97
Petroleum Coke
27.85
6.024
14.64
102.04
Still Gas
17.51
6.000
9.17
64.16
Special Naphtha
19.86
5.248
9.09
72.77
Unfinished Oils
20.33
5.825
10.33
74.49
Waxes
19.81
5.537
9.57
72.58
kg
CO2 /
kg C /
MMBtu /
kg CO2 /
Short Ton
Other Solid Fuels
MMBtu
Short Ton
MMBtu
Biomass Derived Fuels (Solid). Wood
and Wood Waste (12% moisture content)
25.60
15.38
1,442.62
93.80
or other solid biomass-derived fuels
Municipal Solid Waste (MSW)
24.74
8.7
788.7
90.65
kg
CO
/
Btu /
2
kg CO2 /
kg C /
Standard
Standard
MMBtu
MMBtu
Biomass-derived Fuels (Gas)
cubic foot
cubic ft.
Biogas (includes landfill gas and manure
28.4
Varies
Varies
104.06
biogas)*
Note: Heat content factors are based on higher heating values (HHV).
*
The emission factors for biogas include both the CO2 from combustion and the
pass-through CO2, which are assumed to be in equal proportions.
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Table 20-2.

Default Carbon Dioxide Emission Factors from Stationary Combustion for Waste
Derived Fuels
Fuel Type
kg CO2 / MMBtu
Waste Oil
78
Tires
90
Plastics
79
Solvents
78
Impregnated Saw Dust
79
Other Fossil Based Wastes
84
Dried Sewage Sludge
116
Mixed Industrial Waste
88
Municipal Solid Waste
91
Note: Emission factors are based on higher heating values (HHV). Values were converted from LHV to HHV
assuming that LHV are 5 percent lower than HHV for solid and liquid fuels.

Table 20-3. Default CH4 and N2O Emission Factors from
Stationary Combustion by Fuel Type
CH4 Emission Factor
N2O Emission Factor
(kg N2O / MMBtu)
(kg CH4/ MMBtu)
Fuel Type
Asphalt
0.003
0.006
Aviation Gasoline
0.003
0.006
Coal
0.01
1.5
Crude Oil
0.003
0.006
Digester Gas
0.0009
0.1
Distillate
0.003
0.006
Gasoline
0.003
0.006
Jet Fuel
0.003
0.006
Kerosene
0.003
0.006
Landfill Gas
0.0009
0.1
LPG
0.001
0.1
Lubricants
0.003
0.006
MSW
0.03
0.004
Naphtha
0.003
0.006
Natural Gas
0.0009
0.1
Natural Gas Liquids
0.003
0.006
Other Biomass
0.03
0.004
Petroleum Coke
0.003
0.006
Propane
0.001
0.1
Refinery Gas
0.0009
0.1
Residual Fuel Oil
0.003
0.006
Tires
0.003
0.006
Waste Oil
0.03
0.004
Waxes
0.003
0.006
Wood (Dry)
0.03
0.004
Note: Heat content factors are based on higher heating values (HHV).
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ATTACHMENT 3: REFINERY FUEL GAS COMBUSTION
§ WCI.30

REFINERY FUEL GAS COMBUSTION

WCI.31

Source Category Definition

This source category consists of any combustion device that is located at a petroleum refinery
and that combusts refinery fuel gas, still gas, flexigas, or associated gas.
WCI.32

Greenhouse Gas Reporting Requirements

In addition to the information required by WCI.3, the emissions data report shall include the
following information at the facility level:
(a) Annual CO2, CH4, and N2O emissions from refinery fuel gas combustion in metric tons.
(b) Annual fuel consumption in units of million standard cubic feet or cubic meters.
(c) Average carbon content of each fuel, if used to compute CO2 emissions.
(d) Average high heating value of each fuel, if used to compute CO2 emissions.
WCI.33

Calculation of Greenhouse Gas Emissions

(a) Calculation of CO2 Emissions. Owners and operators shall calculate daily CO2 emissions for
each fuel gas system using any of the methods specified in paragraphs (a)(1) through (a)(5)
of this section. Calculate the total annual CO2 emissions from combustion of all fuel gas by
summing the CO2 emissions from each fuel gas system.
(1) Use a CEMS that complies with the provisions in section WCI.23(d).
(2) Calculate CO2 emissions from each refinery fuel gas system and flexigas system using
measured carbon content and molecular weight of the gas and Equation 30-1.
n

CO2 $ # Fueli & CC i &
i $1

MW
& 3.664 & 0.001
MVC

Equation 30-1

Where:
Carbon dioxide emissions, metric tons/year.
Daily refinery fuel or flexigas combusted (scf).
Daily sample of carbon content of the fuel (kg C/kg fuel).
Daily sample of molecular weight of fuel.
Molar volume conversion factor (849.5 scf/kg-mole for STP of 20°C and 1
atmosphere, or 836 scf/kg-mole for STP of 60°F and 1 atmosphere).
3.664 = Conversion factor for carbon to carbon dioxide.
0.001 = Conversion factor for kg to metric tons.
n
= Number of days in a year.
CO2
Fueli
CCi
MW
MVC

=
=
=
=
=
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(A) For refinery fuel gas, the daily carbon content shall be determined a minimum of 3
times a day (once every 8 hours) using on-line instrumentation or discrete laboratory
analysis using the methods specified in WCI.34.
(B) For flexigas, the daily carbon content shall be determined once per day using the
methods specified in WCI.34.
(3) Calculate CO2 emissions from each fuel gas system and flexigas system using Equation
30-2 and a daily average high heating value that is monitored using a continuous on-line
instrument.
n

CO 2 $ # HHVi & Fuel i & EFCO 2,i & 0.000001
Where:

Equation 30-2

i $1

CO2

= CO2 emissions resulting from the combustion of fuel gas from an individual fuel
gas system (metric tons/yr).
HHVi
= Daily average high heating value of fuel gas, derived from a continuous analyzer
and integrated over a 24-hour period (Btu/scf).
Fueli
= Daily fuel consumption from all fuel combustion units burning gas from the
system (scf/d).
EFCO2,i
= Daily CO2 emission factor for an individual fuel gas system, developed using
Equation 30-3 (metric tons CO2/MM Btu).
0.000001 = Conversion factor for Btu to MMBtu.
n
= Number of days per year.
EFCO2,i = CC/HHV & MW/MVC & 3.664 & 1000

Equation 30-3

Where:
EFCO2,i
CC
HHV
MW
MVC
3.664
1000

= Daily CO2 emission factor for an individual fuel gas system (metric tons
CO2/MMBtu).
= Daily sample of gas carbon content for a fuel gas system, collected according to
paragraph (a)(3)(A) of this section (kg carbon/kg fuel).
= Daily sample of gas high heating value for a fuel gas system, collected according
to paragraph (a)(3)(A) of this section (Btu/scf).
= Refinery fuel A molecular weight (kg/kg-mole).
= Molar volume conversion (849.5 scf/ kg-mole, for STP of 20°C and 1
atmosphere, or 836 scf/kg-mole for STP of 60°F and 1 atmosphere).
= Conversion factor for carbon to carbon dioxide.
= Conversion factor for kg/Btu to metric tons/MMBtu.

(A) For Equation 30-3, the carbon content shall be determined once per day by on-line
instrumentation or by laboratory analysis of a representative sample using the methods
specified in WCI.34. The HHV shall be determined from either the same sample used
to conduct the carbon analysis or from on-line instrumentation using the hourly
average value that coincides with the same hour in which the carbon content was
determined.
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(B) For facilities that meet the definition of a small refiner in WCI.10, the emissions
measurements and calculations for Equation 30-2 and 30-3 may be conducted weekly.
(4) For associated gas, low Btu gas, or other fossil fuels; follow the requirements for general
stationary source combustion sources in WCI .23(b) or (c), as appropriate for each fuel.
(5) Where individual fuels are mixed prior to combustion, the operator may choose to
calculate CO2 emissions for each fuel prior to mixing instead of using the methods in
paragraphs (a)(1), (a)(2), or (a)(3) of this section. In this case, the operator must determine
the fuel flow rate and appropriate fuel specific parameters (e.g. carbon content, HHV) of
each fuel stream prior to mixing, calculate CO2 emissions for each fuel stream, and sum
the emissions of the individual fuel streams to determine total CO2 emissions from the
mixture. CO2 emissions for each fuel stream must be estimated using the following
methods:
(A) For natural gas and associated gas, use the appropriate methodology specified in
section WCI.23(b) or (c).
(B) For refinery fuel gas and flexigas, use the methodology in either paragraph (a)(2) or
(a)(3) of this section.
(C) For low Btu gas, use the methodology in paragraph (a)(2) of this
section.
(b) Calculation of CH4 and N2O Emissions. Owners and operators shall use the methods
specified in section WCI.24 to calculate the annual CH4 and N2O emissions.
WCI.34

Sampling, Analysis, and Measurement Requirements

(a) Measure the fuel consumption rate daily using methods specified in WCI.25(b).
(b) Measure the carbon content for fuel gas and flexigas using either ASTM D1945-03 or ASTM
D1946-90 (Reapproved 2006).
(c) Measure high heating value using the monitoring requirements specified in WCI.25(c) for
gaseous fuels.
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ATTACHMENT 4: ELECTRICITY GENERATION
§ WCI.40 ELECTRICITY GENERATION
WCI.41

Source Category Definition

An electricity generator is any combustion device that combusts solid, liquid, or gaseous fuel for
the purpose of producing electricity either for sale or for use onsite. This source category
excludes cogeneration units subject to WCI.50.
WCI.42

Greenhouse Gas Reporting Requirements

For each facility, the emissions data report shall include the following information:
(a) Annual greenhouse gas emissions in metric tons, reported as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Total CO2 emissions for fossil fuels, reported by fuel type.
Total CO2 emissions for all biomass fuels combined.
Total CH4 emissions for fuels combined.
Total N2O emissions for all fuels combined.

(b) Annual fuel consumption:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

For gases, report in units of million standard cubic feet or cubic meters.
For liquids, report in units of gallons or liters.
For non-biomass solids, report in units of short tons or metric tons.
For biomass-derived solid fuels, report in units of bone dry short tons or bone dry metric
tons.

(c) Average carbon content of each fuel, if used to compute CO2 emissions as specified in
WCI.44.
(d) Average high heating value of each fuel, if used to compute CO2 emissions as specified
WCI.44.
(e) The nameplate generating capacity in megawatts and net power generated in the reporting
year in megawatt hours.
(f) Process CO2 emissions from acid gas scrubbers and acid gas reagent.
(g) Fugitive emissions of HFC from cooling units that support power generation.
(h) Fugitive CO2 emissions from geothermal facilities.
(i) Fugitive CO2 emissions from coal storage at coal-fired electricity generating facilities shall
be reported as specified in section WCI.100.
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WCI.43

Calculation of Greenhouse Gas Emissions

(a) Calculation of CO2 Emissions. Operators shall use CEMS to measure CO2 emissions if
required to operate a CEMS by any other federal, state, provincial, or local regulation.
Operators not required to operate a CEMS by another regulation may use either CEMS or the
calculation methods specified in paragraphs (a)(1) through (a)(7). Operators using CEMS to
determine CO2 emissions shall comply with the provisions in section WCI.23(d).
(1) Natural Gas. For electric generating units combusting natural gas, use one of the
following methods:
(A) If the high heat value is greater than or equal to 975 and less than or equal to 1,100
Btu/scf use either:
i. The measured carbon content of the fuel and calculation methodology 3 in section
WCI.23(c); or
ii. The measured heat content of the fuel and the calculation methodology 2 in section
WCI.23(b) provided the facility is not subject to the verification requirements of
WCI.8.
(B) If the high heat value is less than 975 or greater than 1,100 Btu/scf, use the measured
carbon content of the fuel and the calculation methodology 3 in section WCI.23(c).
(2) Coal or Petroleum Coke. For electric generating units combusting coal or petroleum coke,
use the measured carbon content of the fuel and calculation methodology 3 in section
WCI.23(c).
(3) Middle Distillates, Gasoline, Residual Oil, or Liquid Petroleum Gases. For electric
generating units combusting middle distillates (such as diesel, fuel oil, or kerosene),
gasoline, residual oil, or LPG (such as ethane, propane, isobutene, n-butane, or
unspecified LPG), use one of the following methods:
(A) The measured carbon content of the fuel and calculation methodology 3 in section
WCI.23(c); or
(B) The measured heat content of the fuel and calculation methodology 2 in section
WCI.23(b) provided the facility is not subject to the verification requirements of
WCI.8.
(4) Refinery Fuel Gas, Flexigas, or Associated Gas. For electric generating units combusting
refinery fuel gas, flexigas, or associated gas, use the methods specified in section WCI.30.
(5) Landfill Gas, Biogas, or Biomass. For electric generating units combusting landfill gas,
biogas, or biomass, use one of the following methods:
(A) The measured carbon content of the fuel and calculation methodology 3 provided in
section WCI.23(c); or
(B) The measured heat content of the fuel and calculation methodology 2 in section
WCI.23(b) provided the facility is not subject to the verification requirements of
WCI.8.
(6) Municipal Solid Waste. Electric generating units combusting municipal solid waste, may
use the measured steam generated, the default carbon content emission factor in Table 201, and the calculation methodology in section WCI.23(b)(2) provided the facility is not
subject to the verification requirements of WCI.8. If the facility is subject to the
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verification requirements of WCI.8, the operator shall use CEMS to measure CO2
emissions in accordance with WCI.23(d).
(7) Start-up Fuels. The operators of generating facilities that primarily combust biomassderived fuels but combust fossil fuels during start-up, shut-down, or malfunction operating
periods only, shall calculate CO2 emissions from fossil fuel combustion using one of the
following methods:
(A) The default emission factors from Tables 20-1 and 20-2 and calculation methodology 1
provided in section WCI.23(a);
(B) The measured heat content of the fuel and calculation methodology 2 provided in
section WCI.23(b);
(C) The measured carbon content of the fuel and calculation methodology 3 provided in
section WCI.23(c); or
(D) For combustion of refinery fuel gas, the measured heat content and carbon content of
the fuel, and the calculation methodology provided in section WCI.30.
(8) Co-fired Electricity Generating Units. For electricity generating units that combust more
than one type of fuel, the operator shall calculate CO2 emissions as follows.
(A) For co-fired electricity generators that burn only fossil fuels, CO2 emissions shall be
determined using one of the following methods:
i. A continuous emission monitoring system in accordance with calculation
methodology 4 in section WCI.23(d). Operators using this method need not report
emissions separately for each fossil fuel.
ii. For units not equipped with a continuous emission system, calculate the CO2
emissions separately for each fuel type using the methods specified in paragraphs
(a)(1) through (a)(4) of this section.
(B) For co-fired electricity generators that burn biomass-derived fuel with a fossil fuel,
CO2 emissions shall be determined using one of the following methods:
i. A continuous emission monitoring system in accordance with calculation
methodology 4 in section WCI.23(d). Operators using this method shall determine
the portion of the total CO2 emissions attributable to the biomass-derived fuel and
portion of the total CO2 emissions attributable to the fossil fuel using the methods
specified in section WCI.23(d)(4).
ii. For units not equipped with a continuous emission system, calculate the CO2
emissions separately for each fuel type using the methods specified in paragraphs
(a)(1) through (a)(7) of this section.
(b) Calculation of CH4 and N2O Emissions. Operators of electricity generating units shall use
the methods specified in section WCI.24 to calculate the annual CH4 and N2O emissions.
For coal combustion, use the default CH4 emission factor of 1g of CH4/mmBtu.
(c) Calculation of CO2 Emissions from Acid Gas Scrubbing. Operators of electricity generating
units that use acid gas scrubbers or add an acid gas reagent to the combustion unit shall
calculate the annual CO2 emissions from these processes using Equation 40-1 if these
emissions are not already captured in CO2 emissions determined using a continuous
emissions monitoring system.

CO 2 $ S & R & 'CO 2 MW / Sorbent MW (
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Equation 40-1

Where:
CO2
S
R
CO2 MW
Sorbent MW

=
=
=
=
=

CO2 emitted from sorbent for the report year, metric tons;
Limestone or other sorbent used in the report year, metric tons;
Ratio of moles of CO2 released upon capture of one mole of acid gas;
Molecular weight of carbon dioxide (44);
Molecular weight of sorbent (if calcium carbonate, 100).

(d) Calculating Fugitive HFC Emissions from Cooling Units. Operators of electricity generating
facilities shall calculate fugitive HFC emissions for each HFC compound used in cooling
units that support power generation or are used in heat transfers to cool stack gases using
either the methodology in paragraph (d)(1) or (d)(2). The Operator is not required to report
GHG emissions from air or water cooling systems or condensers that do not contain HFCs.
(1) Use Equation 40-2 to calculate annual HFC emissions:
HFC $ HFC inventory * HFC purchases / acquisitio ns % HFC sales / disburseme nts * HFC )capacity

Equation 40-2

Where:
HFC
HFCinventory

= Annual fugitive HFC emission, metric tons;
= The difference between the quantity of HFC in storage at the beginning
of the year and the quantity in storage at the end of the year. Stored
HFC includes HFC contained in cylinders (such as 115-pound storage
cylinders), gas carts, and other storage containers. It does not include
HFC gas held in operating equipment. The change in inventory will be
negative if the quantity of HFC in storage increases over the course of
the year.
HFCpurchases/acquisitions = The sum of all HFC acquired from other entities during the year either in
storage containers or in equipment.
HFCsales/disbursements = The sum of all the HFC sold or otherwise transferred offsite to other
entities during the year either in storage containers or in equipment.
HFC"capacity
= The net change in the total nameplate capacity (i.e. the full and proper
charge) of the cooling equipment). The net change in capacity will be
negative if the total nameplate capacity at the end of the year is less than
the total nameplate capacity at the beginning of the year.
(2) Use service logs to document HFC usage and emissions from each cooling unit. Service
logs should document all maintenance and service performed on the unit during the report
year, including the quantity of HFCs added to or removed from the unit, and include a
record at the beginning and end of each report year. The operator may use service log
information along with the following simplified material balance equations to quantify
fugitive HFCs from unit installation, servicing, and retirement, as applicable. The
operator shall include the sum of HFC emissions from the applicable equations in the
greenhouse gas emissions data report.
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HFC Install $ Rnew % C new
HFC Service $ R rech arg e % RRe cov er
HFC Re tire $ C retire % Rretire

Where:
HFCInstall
HFCService
HFCRetire
Rnew

=
=
=
=

Cnew

=

Rrecharge
Rrecover
Cretire
Rretire

=
=
=
=

HFC emitted during initial charging/installation of the unit, kilograms;
HFC emitted during use and servicing of the unit for the report year, kilograms;
HFC emitted during the removal from service/retirement of the unit, kilograms;
HFC used to fill new unit (omit if unit was pre-charged by the manufacturer),
kilograms;
Nameplate capacity of new unit (omit if unit was pre-charged by the
manufacturer), kilograms;
HFC used to recharge the unit during maintenance and service, kilograms;
HFC recovered from the unit during maintenance and service, kilograms;
Nameplate capacity of the retired unit, kilograms; and
HFC recovered from the retired unit, kilograms.

(e) Fugitive CO2 Emissions from Geothermal Facilities. Operators of geothermal electricity
generating facilities shall calculate the fugitive CO2 emissions using one of the following
methods:
(1) Calculate the fugitive CO2 emissions using Equation 40-3:
CO 2 $ 7.53 & Heat & 0.001

Equation 40-3

Where:
CO2
7.53
Heat

= CO2 emissions, metric tons per year;
= Default fugitive CO2 emission factor for geothermal facilities, kg per mmBtu; and
= Heat taken from geothermal steam and/or fluid, mmBtu/yr.

(2) Calculate CO2 emissions using [insert jurisdiction] approved source specific emission
factor.
WCI.44

Sampling, Analysis, and Measurement Requirements

(a) CO2, CH4 and N2O Emissions from Fuel Combustion. Operators using CEMS to estimate
CO2 emissions from fuel combustion shall comply with the requirements in section
WCI.23(d). Operators using methods other than CEMS shall comply with the applicable fuel
sampling, fuel consumption monitoring, heat content monitoring, and carbon content
monitoring specified in section WCI.25.
(b) CO2 Emissions from Acid Gas Scrubbing. Operators of electricity generating units that use
acid gas scrubbers or add an acid gas reagent to the combustion unit shall measure the
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amount of limestone or other sorbent used during the reporting year using methods that
comply with the measurement accuracy provisions in WCI.2(g).
(c) CO2 Emissions from Geothermal Facilities. Operators of geothermal facilities shall measure
the heat recovered from geothermal steam. If using source specific emission factor instead of
the default factor, the operator shall conduct an annual test of the CO2 emission rate using a
method approved by [insert jurisdiction]. The operator shall submit a test plan to the [insert
jurisdiction] for approval. Once approved, the annual tests shall be conducted in accordance
with the approved test plan under the supervision of the [insert jurisdiction].-
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ATTACHMENT 5: CEMENT MANUFACTURING
§ WCI.90

CEMENT MANUFACTURING

§ WCI.91

Source Category Definition

Cement manufacturing is comprised of all processes that are used to manufacture Portland,
natural, masonry, pozzolanic, or other hydraulic cements.
§ WCI.92

Greenhouse Gas Reporting Requirements

In addition to the information required by WCI.3, the annual emissions data report shall contain
the following information:
(a) Total emissions of CO2, CH4, and N2O in metric tons.
(b) CO2 process emissions from calcination (metric tons) and the following information:
(1) Clinker emission factor (kg CO2/metric ton clinker).
(A) Quantity of clinker produced (metric tons).
(B) Total lime (CaO) content of clinker (wt. fraction).
(C) Total magnesium Oxide (MgO) content of clinker (wt. fraction).
(D) Uncalcined CaO (wt. fraction).
(E) Uncalcined MgO (wt. fraction).
(2) Cement kiln dust (CKD) emission factor (kg CO2/metric ton CKD discarded).
(A) Plant specific CKD calcination rate (unitless ratio).
(B) Quantity of CKD discarded (metric tons).
(c) CO2 process emissions from organic carbon oxidation (metric tons) and the following
information:
(A) Amount of raw material consumed in the report year (metric tons).
(B) Organic carbon content of raw material (wt. fraction).
(d) CO2, CH4, and N2O emissions from fuel combustion in all kilns combined, following the
calculation methods and reporting requirements specified in WCI.93(c) (metric tons).
(e) CO2, CH4, and N2O emissions from all other fuel combustion units combined (kilns
excluded), following the calculation methods and reporting requirements specified in WCI.20
(metric tons).
(f) If a continuous emissions monitor is used to measure CO2 emissions from kilns, then the
requirements of paragraphs (b), (c), and (d) of this section do not apply for CO2. Cement
plants that measure CO2 emissions using CEMS shall report fuel usage by fuel type for kilns.
(g) Operators of cement plants shall also comply with the reporting requirements for any other
applicable source category listed at WCI.1(a), including but not limited to the following:
(1) Coal fuel storage as specified in WCI.100.
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(2) Electricity generating as specified in WCI.40.
(3) Cogeneration systems as specified in WCI.50.
§ WCI.93

Calculation of Greenhouse Gas Emissions From Kilns

(a) Determine CO2 emissions as specified under either paragraph (a)(1) or (a)(2) of this section.
(1) Use a continuous emissions monitoring system (CEMS) as specified in WCI.23(d).
(2) Calculate the sum of CO2 process emissions from kilns and CO2 fuel combustion
emissions from kilns using the calculation methodologies specified in paragraph (b) and (c) of
this section.
(b) Process CO2 Emissions Calculation Methodology. Calculate total CO2 process emissions as
the sum of emissions from calcination, using the method specified in paragraph (b)(1) of this
section; and from organic carbon oxidation, using the method specified in paragraph (b)(2) of
this section (Equation 90-0).
CO2 process = CO2 calcination + CO2 raw material

Equation 90-0

(1) Calcination Emissions. Calculate CO2 process emissions from calcination using
Equation 90-1 and a plant-specific clinker emission factor and a plant-specific cement
kiln dust (CKD) emission factor as specified in this section.
12

CO 2 % C $ # [(Cli ) & ( EFCli )] * [(QCKD ) & ( EFCKD )]

Equation 90-1

i $1

Where:
CO2-C
Cli
EFCli
QCKD
EFCKD

= CO2 emissions from calcination, metric tones.
= Monthly quantity of clinker produced, metric tons.
= Monthly clinker emission factor, metric tons CO2/metric ton clinker computed as
specified in paragraph (b)(1)(A) of this section.
= Monthly quantity CKD discarded (i.e., not recycled to the kiln), metric tons.
= Monthly CKD emission factor, computed as specified in paragraph (b)(1)(B) of
this section.
(A) Monthly Clinker Emission Factor. Calculate a monthly plant-specific clinker
emission factor (EFCli) for each report year based on the percent of measured CaO
and MgO content in the clinker and using Equation 90-2.

EFCli $ [(CaO content % uncalcined CaO) & Molecular ratio of CO 2 /CaO]
* [(MgO Content % uncalcined MgO) & Molecular ratio of CO 2 /MgO]

Equation 90-2

Where:
CaO Content (by weight)

= Total CaO content of Clinker (including calcined and
uncalcined) (wt. fraction).
Non-carbonate CaO (by weight) = Uncalcined CaO of Clinker (wt. fraction).
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Molecular ratio of CO2/CaO
MgO Content (by weight)
Non-carbonate MgO
Molecular ratio of CO2/MgO

= 0.785.
= Total MgO content of Clinker (including calcined and
uncalcined) (wt. fraction).
= Uncalcined MgO of Clinker (wt. fraction).
= 1.092.

(B) Monthly CKD Emission Factor. If CKD is generated and not recycled back to the
kiln, then calculate a monthly plant-specific CKD emission factor. The CKD
emission factor shall be calculated using Equation 90-3 and a plant-specific CKD
calcination rate as specified in Equation 90-4.
EFCKD

EFCli
& d
1
EF
*
Cli
$
0 EFCli
1 % ..
& d ++
/ 1 * EFCli
,

Equation 90-3

Where:
EFCKD
EFCli
d

= Monthly CKD emission factor, kg CO2/metric ton CKD discarded.
= Clinker emission factor, determined according to Equation 90-2.
= CKD calcination rate, determined according to Equation 90-4.

d $ 1%

fCO2CKD & (1 % fCO2 RM )
(1 % fCO2CKD ) & fCO2 RM

Equation 90-4

Where:
d
fCO2CKD
fCO2RM

= CKD calcination rate (unitless ratio).
= Weight fraction of carbonate CO2 in the CKD.
= Weight fraction of carbonate CO2 in the raw material.

(2) Organic Carbon Oxidation Emissions. Calculate CO2 process emissions from the total
organic content in raw materials by using Equation 90-5.

CO2 % RM $ TOC RM & RM & 3.664

Equation 90-5

Where:
CO2-RM
TOCRM
RM
3.664

= CO2 emissions from raw material oxidation, metric tons.
= Total organic carbon content in raw material (wt. fraction), measured using the
method in WCI.94(c) or using a default of 0.002 (0.2%).
= Amount of raw material consumed (metric tons/yr).
= The CO2 to carbon molar ratio.

(c) Fuel Combustion Emissions in Kilns. Calculate CO2, CH4, and N2O emissions from
stationary fuel combustion following the calculation methods specified in WCI.20. Cement
plants that combust pure biomass-derived fuels and combust fossil fuels only during periods
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of start-up, shut-down, or malfunction may report CO2 emissions from fossil fuels using the
emission factor methodology in WCI.23(a). “Pure” means that the biomass-derived fuels
account for 97 percent of the total amount of carbon in the fuels burned.
§ WCI.94 Sampling, Analysis, and Measurement Requirements
Note: The sampling, analysis, and measurement procedures will be standardized for each
calculation input to reduce variation between facilities within the cement industry. Material
sampling frequency and technique is distinct from material analysis conducted in a laboratory.
The WCI is seeking stakeholder feedback on this topic and is specifically interested in proposals
from stakeholders with expertise in this industry related to sampling, analysis and measurement
procedures already in use at these facilities for the material quantities and/or concentrations
listed below. Those proposing procedures should include sampling frequency and technique,
indicate the uncertainty associated with the procedures, and describe the application of the
procedure at a facility.
(a) Determine the plant-specific weight fractions of CaO, MgO, uncalcined CaO, and uncalcined
MgO in clinker from each kiln using (method to be determined). Determine the weight
fraction of carbonate CO2 in the CKD and the weight fraction of carbonate CO2 in the raw
material. The monitoring must be conducted monthly for each kiln from a clinker sample
drawn from bulk clinker storage.
(b) If not using the default value of 0.002 for TOCRM in Equation 90-5, the total organic carbon
contents of raw materials must be determined annually [monthly?] using ASTM Method
C114-07. The analysis must be conducted on sample material drawn from bulk raw material
storage for each category of raw material.
(c) The quantity of clinker produced must be determined by direct weight measurement using
the same plant instruments used for accounting purposes, such as weigh hoppers or belt
weigh feeders.
(d) The quantity of CKD discarded must be determined by direct weight measurement using the
same plant instruments used for accounting purposes, such as weigh hoppers or belt weigh
feeders.
(e) The quantity of raw materials consumed (i.e. limestone, sand, shale, iron oxide, and alumina)
must be determined by direct weight measurement using the same plant instruments used for
accounting purposes, such as weigh hoppers or belt weigh feeders.
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ATTACHMENT 6: COAL STORAGE
§ WCI.100

COAL STORAGE

§ WCI.101

Source Category Definition

Coal storage piles are located at any facilities that combust coal. Coal storage piles release
fugitive CH4 emissions. Within natural coal deposits, CH4 is either trapped under pressure
within porous void spaces or adsorbed to the coal. Coal mining, post-mining activities, and coalhandling activities release pressurized CH4 to the atmosphere; adsorbed CH4 is also released until
the CH4 coal reaches equilibrium with the surrounding atmospheric conditions.
§ WCI.102

Greenhouse Gas Reporting Requirements

The emissions data report shall include the following information at the facility level:
(a) Annual greenhouse gas emissions in metric tons, reported as follows:
(1) Total CH4 emissions.
(b) Annual coal purchases in tons.
(c) Source of coal purchases:
(1) Coal basin.
(2) State/province.
(3) Coal mine type (surface or underground).
§ WCI.103

Calculation of CH4 Emissions

Note that this methodology for calculation of methane emissions uses emission factors for postmining operations including all processes occurring after mining at the coal deposit and prior to
combustion (e.g., preparation, handling, processing, transportation, storage, etc.) even though
coal storage piles are only a subset of the overall post-mining operations. This follows the
approach in the California Climate Action Registry, attributing all post-mining fugitive methane
emissions to the facility combusting the coal, which is ultimately responsible for the coal having
been processed and delivered to the facility. The Reporting Subcommittee is considering
whether to require reporting of these emissions as indicated below, and whether to include these
emissions in the total emissions of the coal-combusting facility. Stakeholder comment is
requested.
Canadian-specific default fugitive methane emissions (i.e., a Canadian version of Table 100-1)
will be developed.
Calculate fugitive CH4 emissions from coal storage piles using the following equation:

CH 4 $ # 'PC & EF ( & 0.04228 / 2,204 .6
i
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Equation 100-1

Where:
CH4
PC
EF
0.04228
2,204.6

= Fugitive emissions from coal storage piles for each coal category i, metric tons
CH4 per year.
= Purchased coal, tons per year.
= Default CH4 emission factor specified by location and mine type that coal
originated from provided in Table 100-1, scf CH4 per ton of coal.
= Methane conversion factor to convert scf to lbs.
= Factor to convert lbs to metric tons.

Table 100-1 provides default CH4 emission factors for U.S. post-mining operations.
These post-mining operation emission factors were used to estimate emissions from coal storage
piles in the CARB rule.
The uncertainty associated with the U.S.-specific emission factors in Table 100-1 emission
factors is unknown. Emission factors from U.S. underground mining activities were developed
from mine-level emissions measurements; however, the surface mining and post-mining activity
emission factors were estimated based upon an average in situ CH4 content of 32.5%.
Canada-specific coal storage pile or post-mining operation emission factors could not be
identified. The Canada National Inventory contains Canada-specific emission factors for coal
production from underground and surface mines. Post-mining operations are included within
these emission factors, but are not specifically disaggregated.
§ WCI.105 Sampling, Analysis, and Measurement Requirements
(a) Fuel Consumption Monitoring Requirements.
(1) Facilities may determine consumption on the basis of recorded fuel purchase or sales
invoices measuring any stock change (short tons) using the following equation:
Fuel Consumption in the Report Year = Total Fuel Purchases – Total Fuel Sales + Amount
Stored at Beginning of Year – Amount Stored at Year End
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Table 100-1. U.S. Default Fugitive Methane Emission Factors from Post-Mining Coal Storage
and Handling (CH4 ft3 per Short Ton)
Coal Origin
Coal Mine Type
Surface PostUnderground
Mining
Post-Mining
Coal Basin
States
Factors
Factors
Northern
Maryland, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
19.3
45.0
Appalachia
West Virginia North
Central Appalachia (WV)
Tennessee, West Virginia South
8.1
44.5
Central Appalachia (VA)
Virginia
8.1
129.7
Central Appalachia (E KY)
East Kentucky
8.1
20.0
Warrior
Alabama, Mississippi
10.0
86.7
Illinois
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky West
11.1
20.9
Rockies (Piceance Basin)
10.8
63.8
Rockies (Uinta Basin)
5.2
32.3
Arizona, California, Colorado,
Rockies (San Juan Basin)
2.4
34.1
New Mexico, Utah
Rockies (Green River Basin)
10.8
80.3
Rockies (Raton Basin)
10.8
41.6
N. Great Plains
Montana, North Dakota, Wyoming
1.8
5.1
West Interior (Forest City,
11.1
20.9
Arkansas, Iowa, Kansas,
Cherokee Basins)
Louisiana, Missouri, Oklahoma,
West Interior (Arkoma Basin)
24.2
107.6
Texas
West Interior (Gulf Coast Basin)
10.8
41.6
Northwest (AK)
Alaska
1.8
52.0
Northwest (WA)
Washington
1.8
18.9
Source: Inventory of U.S. Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Sinks:1990 – 2005
April 15, 2007, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Annex 3, Methodological Descriptions for Additional Source
or Sink Categories, Section 3.3, Table A-115, Coal Surface and Post-Mining CH4 Emission Factors (ft3 per Short
Ton). (Only Post-Mining EFs used from Table). State assignments shown from Table 113 of Annex 3.
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ATTACHMENT 7: HYDROGEN PRODUCTION
§ WCI.130

HYDROGEN PRODUCTION

§ WCI.131

Source Category Definition

A hydrogen production process produces hydrogen gas by steam hydrocarbon reforming, partial
oxidation of hydrocarbons, or other transformation of hydrocarbon feedstock. The hydrogen
produced may be either transferred offsite or used onsite at petrochemical, ammonia production,
refineries, and other plants.
§ WCI.132

Greenhouse Gas Reporting Requirements

For each facility, the annual emissions report must contain the following information:
(a) Process CO2 Emissions. The CO2 process emissions from the hydrogen produced process.
(b) Feedstock Consumption. Annual feedstock consumption by feedstock type (including
petroleum coke) reported in units of million standard cubic feet for gases, gallons for liquids,
short tons for non-biomass solids, and bone dry short tons for biomass-derived solid fuels.
(c) Production. Annual hydrogen produced.
(d) Stationary Combustion Units. Report CO2, N2O, and CH4 emissions as specified in WCI.20.
§ WCI.133

Calculation of Greenhouse Gas Emissions

The owner or operator shall calculate and report CO2 process emissions using the methods in
paragraphs (a) or (b) of this section.
(a) Continuous Emission Monitoring Systems. The owner or operator may calculate CO2
process emissions using CEMS. The owner or operator must comply with the requirements
in section WCI.20.
(b) Feedstock Material Balance. The owner or operator may calculate CO2 process emissions
using the following method. The factor S shall be used only for CO2 and/or CH4 emissions
that are calculated and reported using applicable methods specified in this regulation. For
example, carbon species in uncoverted feedstock contained in PSA off-gas and hydrogen
plant product that is diverted to fuel gas systems, fed to downstream units, or diverted to flare
may be included in the factor S provided the CO2 and/or CH4 emissions are reported using
other methods in this regulation.
n

CO 2 'Feedstock ( $ #
i $1

# 1'FS
y

j $1
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Equation 130-1

Where:
CO2 (Feedstock)
n
FSj
CFj
y
Sj
3.664
0.001
WCI.134

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

CO2 emitted from feedstock (metric tons/year).
Days of operation per year.
Feedstock b consumption rate (scf/day).
Carbon content of feedstock j (kg C/scf feedstock).
Total number of feedstocks.
Carbon accounted for elsewhere (kg C/day).
ratio of molecular weights, CO2 to carbon
conversion factor – kg to metric tons

Sampling, Analysis, and Measurement Requirements

(a) Owners or operators using CEMS to estimate CO2 emissions shall comply with the
monitoring requirements in section WCI.20.
(b) Owners or operators using the method in section WCI.103 (b) shall perform the following
monitoring:
(1) The owner or operator shall measure the feedstock consumption rate daily using methods
that comply with the measurement accuracy provisions in WCI.2(g).
(2) The owner or operator shall collect samples of each feedstock consumed and analyze each
sample for carbon content using the methods specified in WCI.25(d). For natural gas
feedstock not mixed with another feedstock prior to consumption, samples shall be
collected and analyzed once per month. For all other feedstocks, samples shall be
collected and analyzed daily. The samples shall be collected from a location in the
feedstock handling system that provides samples representative of the feedstock
consumed in the hydrogen production process.
(3) Owners or operators shall measure the hydrogen produced daily using methods that
comply with the measurement accuracy provisions in WCI.2(g).
(4) Owners or operators shall measure the CO2 and CO collected daily using methods that
comply with the measurement accuracy provisions in WCI.2(g).
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ATTACHMENT 8: IRON AND STEEL MANUFACTURING
§ WCI.150

IRON AND STEEL MANUFACTURING

§ WCI.151

Source Category Definition

Iron and steel manufacturing comprises four categories: primary facilities that produce both iron
and steel, secondary steelmaking facilities, iron production facilities, and offsite production of
metallurgical coke. These processes may occur together in an “integrated” facility or they may
occur in separate offsite facilities.
§ WCI.152

Greenhouse Gas Reporting Requirements

In addition to the information required by WCI.3, the annual emissions data report shall contain
the following information:
(a) Total emissions of CO2 and CH4 in metric tons at the facility level.
(b) CO2 and CH4 emissions from coke production (metric tons) and the following information:
(1) Quantity of coking coal consumed in coke production (metric tons)
(2) Quantity of other process materials (e.g., natural gas, fuel oil, etc.) consumed in coke
production (metric tons)
(3) Quantity of blast furnace gas consumed in coke production (metric tons)
(4) Quantity of coke produced (metric tons)
(5) Quantity of coke oven gas transferred offsite (metric tons)
(6) Quantity of other coke oven by-products (e.g., coal tar, light oil, coke breeze, etc.)
transferred offsite (metric tons)
(7) Carbon content of material inputs and outputs listed in (b)(1) through (b)(6) (metric tons
of C per unit of material)
(c) CO2 and CH4 emissions from iron and steel production (metric tons) and the following
information:
(1)

Quantity of coke consumed in iron and steel production (excluding sinter production)
(metric tons)
(2) Quantity of on-site coke oven by-products (e.g., coal tar, light oil, coke breeze, etc.)
consumed in blast furnace (metric tons)
(3) Quantity of coal directly injected into blast furnace (metric tons)
(4) Quantity of limestone directly injected into blast furnace (metric tons)
(5) Quantity of dolomite directly injected into blast furnace (metric tons)
(6) Quantity of carbon electrodes consumed in EAFs (metric tons)
(7) Quantity of other carbonaceous or process material (e.g., sinter, waste plastic, etc.)
consumed in iron and steel production (metric tons)
(8) Quantity of coke oven gas consume in blast furnace (metric tons)
(9) Quantity of steel produced (metric tons)
(10) Quantity of iron production not converted to steel (metric tons)
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(11) Quantity of blast furnace gas transferred offsite (metric tons)
(12) Carbon content of material inputs and outputs listed in (c)(1) through (c)(11) (metric
tons of C per unit of material)
(d) Process CO2 and CH4 emissions from sinter production (metric tons) and the following
information:
(1) Quantity of coke breeze (purchased and produced on-site) used for sinter production
(metric tons)
(2) Quantity of coke oven gas consumed in blast furnace in sinter production (metric tons)
(3) Quantity of blast furnace gas consumed in sinter production (metric tons)
(4) Quantity of other process materials (e.g., natural gas, fuel oil, etc.) consumed in sinter
production (metric tons)
(5) Quantity of sinter off gas transferred offsite (metric tons)
(6) Carbon content of material inputs and outputs listed in (d)(1) through (d)(5) (metric tons
of C per unit of material)
(e) Process CO2 and CH4 emissions from direct reduced iron production (metric tons) and the
following information:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Energy from natural gas used in direct reduced iron production (gigajoules [GJ])
Energy from coke breeze used in direct reduced iron production (GJ)
Energy from metallurgical coke used in direct reduced iron production (GJ)
Carbon of material inputs listed in (e)(1) through (e)(3) (metric tons of C per GJ)

§ WCI.153

Calculation of CO2 Emissions

(a) Process CO2 emissions. Determine process CO2 emissions as specified under either
paragraph (1) or (2) of this section.
(1) Continuous emissions monitoring systems (CEMS) as specified in WCI.23(d).
(2) Calculation methodologies specified in paragraph (b) of this section.
(b) Process CO2 Emissions Calculation Methodology. Calculate total CO2 process emissions
using the following mass balance approach:
(1) Calculate the coke production CO2 (either within integrated facilities or at offsite
facilities) emissions using Equation 150-1 (if applicable):

9
6
E coke $ 7'CC & C CC ( * # 'PM a & C a ( * 'BG & C BG ( % 'CO & C CO ( % 'COG & C COG ( % # 'COB b & C b ( 4 & 3.664
a
b
8
5
Equation 150-1

Where:
Ecoke
CC
PMa

= Emissions of CO2 from coke production (metric tons);
= Quantity of coking coal (metric tons);
= Quantity of other process material a (not included as separate terms), such as
natural gas or fuel oil (metric tons);
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BG
CO
COG
COBb
Cx
3.664

=
=
=
=
=
=

Quantity of blast furnace gas consumed in coke ovens (metric tons);
Quantity of coke produced (metric tons)
Quantity of coke oven gas transferred offsite (metric tons);
Quantity of coke oven by-product b transferred offsite (metric tons);
Carbon content of material input or output x (metric tons C/metric tons of x);
Conversion factor from metric tons of C to metric tons of CO2.

(2) Calculate the iron and steel production CO2 emissions using Equation 150-2:

9
E iron , steel $ 7'CO & C CO ( * # 'COB a & C a ( * 'CI & C CI ( * 'L & C L ( * 'D & C D ( * 'CE & C CE (
a
8

6
* # 'Ob & C b ( * 'COG & C COG ( % 'S & C S ( % 'IP & C IP ( % 'BG & C BG (4 & 3.664
b
5
Equation 150-2

Where:
Eiron,steel
CO
COBa
CI
L
D
CE
Ob

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

COG
S
IP
BG
Cx
3.664

=
=
=
=
=
=

Emissions of CO2 from iron and steel production (metric tons);
Quantity of coke consumed (excluding sinter production) (metric tons);
Quantity of coke oven by-product a consumed in blast furnace (metric tons);
Quantity of coal directly injected into blast furnace (metric tons);
Quantity of limestone consumed (metric tons);
Quantity of dolomite consumed (metric tons);
Quantity of carbon electrodes consumed in EAFs (metric tons);
Quantity of other carbonaceous and process material b, such as sinter or waste
plastic (metric tons);
Quantity of coke oven gas consumed in blast furnace (metric tons);
Quantity of steel produced (metric tons);
Quantity of iron production not converted to steel (metric tons);
Quantity of blast furnace gas transferred offsite (metric tons);
Carbon content of material input or output x (metric tons C/metric tons of x);
Conversion factor from metric tons of C to metric tons of CO2.

(3) Calculate the sinter production CO2 emissions using Equation 150-3 (if applicable):

9
6
E sinter $ 7'CBR & C CBR ( * 'COG & C COG ( * 'BG & C BG ( * # 'PM a & C a ( % 'SOG & C SOG ( 4 & 3.664
a
8
5
Equation 150-3
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Where:
Esinter
CBR
COG
BG
PMa
SOG
Cx
3.664

= Emissions of CO2 from sinter production (metric tons);
= Quantity of purchased and onsite produced coke breeze used for sinter
production (metric tons);
= Quantity of coke oven gas consumed in blast furnace for sinter production
(metric tons);
= Quantity of blast furnace gas consumed for sinter production (metric tons);
= Quantity of other process material a consumed for sinter production (not
included as separate terms), such as natural gas or fuel oil (metric tons);
= Quantity of sinter off gas transferred offsite (metric tons);
= Carbon content of material input or output x (metric tons C/metric tons of x);
= Conversion factor from metric tons of C to metric tons of CO2.

(4) Calculate the direct reduced iron production CO2 emissions using Equation 150-4 (if
applicable):

E DRI $ 1'DRI NG & C NG ( * 'DRI BZ & C BZ ( * 'DRI CK & C CK (2 & 3.664
Equation 150-4

Where:
EDRI
DRING
DRIBZ
DRICK
CNG
CBZ
CCK
3.664

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Emissions of CO2 from direct reduced iron production (metric tons);
Energy from natural gas used in direct reduced iron production (GJ);
Energy from coke breeze used in direct reduced iron production (GJ);
Energy from metallurgical coke used in direct reduced iron production (GJ);
Carbon content of natural gas (metric ton C/GJ);
Carbon content of coke breeze (metric ton C/GJ);
Carbon content of metallurgical coke (metric ton C/GJ);
Conversion factor from metric tons of C to metric tons of CO2.

(5) Calculate the total CO2 emissions using Equation 150-5:

ECO 2 $ Ecoke * Eiron , steel * Esinter * E DRI
Where:
ECO2
Ecoke
Eiron,steel
Esinter
EDRI

=
=
=
=
=

Total CO2 emissions (metric tons);
Emissions from coke production (metric tons);
Emissions from iron and steel production (metric tons);
Emissions from sinter production (metric tons);
Emissions from direct reduced iron production (metric tons).
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Equation 150-5

§ WCI.154

Calculation of CH4 Emissions

(a) Process CH4 emissions. Determine process CH4 emissions as specified under paragraph (1)
of this section.
(1) Continuous emissions monitoring systems (CEMS) as specified in WCI.23(d).
§ WCI.155 Sampling, Analysis, and Measurement Requirements
Measurements of carbon contents of the material balance input, output, and by-product materials
shall be conducted as described below.
Note: The sampling, analysis, and measurement procedures will be standardized for each
calculation input to reduce variation between facilities within the iron and steel industry.
Material sampling frequency and technique is distinct from material analysis conducted in a
laboratory. The WCI is seeking stakeholder feedback on this topic and is specifically interested
in proposals from stakeholders with expertise in this industry related to sampling, analysis and
measurement procedures already in use at these facilities for the material quantities and/or
concentrations listed below. Those proposing procedures should include sampling frequency
and technique, indicate the uncertainty associated with the procedures, and describe the
application of the procedure at a facility.
(b) Fuel Carbon Content Requirements. Fuel carbon contents should be monitored in the
following manner (from § WCI.25):
(1) For coal and coke, solid biomass-derived fuels, and waste-derived fuels; use ASTM 537302 (Reapproved 2007).
(2) For liquid fuels, use the following ASTM methods: For petroleum-based liquid fuels and
liquid waste-derived fuels, use ASTM D5291-02 (Reapproved 2007) “Standard Test
Methods for Instrumental Determination of Carbon, Hydrogen, and Nitrogen in Petroleum
Products and Lubricants”, ultimate analysis of oil or computations based on ASTM
D3238-95 (Reapproved 2005) and either ASTM D2502-04 or ASTM D2503-92
(Reapproved 2002).
(3) For gaseous fuels, use ASTM D1945-03 or ASTM D1946-90 (Reapproved 2006).
(c) By-Product Carbon Content Requirements. Carbon contents of by-products (e.g., blast
furnace gas, coke oven gas, coal tar, light oil, coke breeze, sinter off gas, etc.) from all iron
and steel production processes should be monitored in the following manner:
(1) [Methodology to be determined.]
(d) Flux Carbon Content Requirements. Carbon contents of fluxes (i.e., limestone and dolomite)
from all iron and steel production processes should be monitored in the following manner:
(1) For limestone and dolomite, use ASTM C25-06.
(e) Electrode Carbon Content Requirements. Carbon contents of carbon electrodes used in
electric arc furnaces (EAFs) should be monitored in the following manner:
(1) [Methodology to be determined.]
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(f) Finished Product Carbon Content Requirements. Carbon contents of finished products (i.e.,
steel, iron not converted to steel, and direct reduced iron) from all iron and steel production
processes should be monitored in the following manner:
(1) For iron and steel, use ASTM E1019-08 or ASTM E351-93.
(g) Quantity Measurement Requirements. The quantities of process inputs, outputs, and byproducts must be determined using the following methods:
(1) For solid process inputs, outputs, and by-products, quantities must be determined by direct
weight measurement using the same plant instruments used for accounting purposes, such
as weigh hoppers or belt weigh feeders.
(2) For liquid process inputs, outputs, and by-products, quantities must be determined by
direct volume measurement using the same plant instruments used for accounting
purposes.
(3) For gaseous process inputs, outputs, and by-products, quantities must be determined by
direct volume measurement using the same plant instruments used for accounting
purposes.
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ATTACHMENT 9: LIME MANUFACTURING
§ WCI.170

LIME MANUFACTURING

§ WCI.171

Source Category Definition

Lime manufacturing is comprised of all processes that are used to manufacture quick lime (i.e.
calcium oxide or calcium-magnesium oxide). Lime is produced via the calcination of limestone
or other highly calcareous materials such as dolomite, aragonite, chalk, coral, marble, and shell.
§ WCI.172

Greenhouse Gas Reporting Requirements

In addition to the information required by WCI.3, the annual emissions data report shall contain
the following information:
(a) Total emissions of CO2, CH4, and N2O in metric tons.
(b) CO2 process emissions from quick lime production (metric tons) and the following
information:
(1) Quick lime emission factor (kg CO2/metric ton quick lime).
(A) Quantity of quick lime produced (metric tons).
(B) Total Calcium Oxide (CaO) content of quick lime (weight fraction).
(C) Total Magnesium Oxide (MgO) content of quick lime (weight fraction).
(D) Uncalcined CaO (weight fraction).
(E) Uncalcined MgO (weight fraction).
(2) Lime kiln dust (LKD) emission factor (kg CO2/metric ton LKD).
(A) Quantity of LKD discarded (metric tons).
(B) Total Calcium Oxide (CaO) content of LKD (weight fraction).
(C) Total Magnesium Oxide (MgO) content of LKD (weight fraction).
(D) Uncalcined CaO content of LKD (weight fraction).
(E) Uncalcined MgO content of LKD (weight fraction).
(c) CO2, CH4, and N2O emissions from fuel combustion in all kilns combined, following the
calculation methods and reporting requirements specified in WCI.173(c) (metric tons).
(d) CO2, CH4, and N2O emissions from all other fuel combustion units combined (kilns
excluded), following the calculation methods and reporting requirements specified in WCI.20
(metric tons).
(e) If a continuous emissions monitor is used to measure CO2 emissions from kilns, then the
requirements of paragraphs (b) and (c) of this section do not apply for CO2. Lime plants that
measure CO2 emissions using CEMS shall report fuel usage by fuel type for kilns.
(f) Operators of lime plants shall also comply with the reporting requirements for any other
applicable source category listed at WCI.1(a), including but not limited to the following:
(1) Coal fuel storage as specified in WCI.100.
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(2) Electricity generating as specified in WCI.40.
(3) Cogeneration systems as specified in WCI.XX.
§ WCI.173

Calculation of greenhouse Gas Emissions from Kilns

(a) Determine process CO2 emissions as specified under either paragraph (a)(1) or (a)(2) of this
section.
(1) Continuous emissions monitoring systems (CEMS) as specified in WCI.23(d).
(2) Calculate the sum of CO2 process emissions from kilns and CO2 fuel combustion
emissions from kilns using the calculation methodologies specified in paragraph (b) and
(c) of this section.
(b) Process CO2 Emissions Calculation Methodology. Calculate total CO2 process emissions as
the sum of emissions from quick lime production, using the method specified in paragraph
(b)(1) of this section.
(1) CO2 Process Emissions. Calculate CO2 emissions from quick lime production from each
kiln using Equation 170-1 and a plant-specific quick lime emission factor and a plantspecific lime kiln dust (LKD) emission factor as specified in this section.
12

CO 2 $ # [(QL ) & ( EFQL )] * [( LKD ) & ( EFLKD )]

Equation 170-1

I $1

Where:
CO2
QL
EFQL
LKD
EFLKD

= CO2 emissions in metric tones/yr.
= Monthly Quantity of quick lime produced, metric tons.
= Monthly Quick lime emission factor, metric tons CO2/metric ton quick lime
computed as specified in paragraph (b)(1)(A) of this section.
= Monthly Quantity LKD discarded (i.e., not recycled to the kiln), metric tons.
= Monthly LKD emission factor, computed as specified in paragraph (b)(1)(B) of
this section.

(A) Monthly Quick Lime Emission Factor. Calculate a plant-specific quick lime emission
factor (EFQL) for each kiln and month based on the percent of measured CaO and MgO
content in quick lime and using Equation 170-2.

EFQL $ [(CaO content % uncalcined CaO ) & Molecular ratio of CO 2 / CaO ]
* [( MgO Content % uncalcined MgO ) & Molecular ratio of CO 2 / MgO ]
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Equation 170-2

Where:
CaO Content (by weight)
Uncalcined CaO (by weight)
Molecular ratio of CO2/CaO
MgO Content (by weight)
Uncalcined MgO
Molecular ratio of CO2/MgO

= Total CaO content of Quick Lime, including calcined and
uncalcined (weight fraction).
= Uncalcined CaO content of Quick Lime (weight fraction).
= 0.785.
= Total MgO content of Quick Lime, including calcined and
uncalcined (weight fraction).
= Uncalcined MgO content of Quick Lime (weight fraction).
= 1.092.

(B) Monthly LKD Emission Factor. If LKD is generated and not recycled back to the kiln,
then calculate a plant-specific LKD emission factor for each kiln and month. The LKD
emission factor shall be calculated using Equation 170-3.

EFLKD $ [(CaO content % uncalcined CaO ) & Molecular ratio of CO 2 / CaO ]
* [( MgO Content % uncalcined MgO ) & Molecular ratio of CO 2 / MgO ]

Equation 170-3

Where:
EFLKD
CaO Content (by weight)
Uncalcined CaO (by weight)
Molecular ratio of CO2/CaO
MgO Content (by weight)
Uncalcined MgO
Molecular ratio of CO2/MgO

= LKD emission factor.
= Total CaO content of LKD, including calcined and
uncalcined (weight fraction).
= Uncalcined CaO content of LKD (weight fraction).
= 0.785.
= Total MgO content of LKD, including calcined and
uncalcined (weight fraction).
= Uncalcined MgO content of LKD (weight fraction).
= 1.092.

(c) Fuel Combustion Emissions in Kilns. Calculate CO2, CH4, and N2O emissions from
stationary fuel combustion emissions following the calculation methods specified in WCI.20.
Operators of lime manufacturing plants that primarily combust biomass-derived fuels and
combust fossil fuels only during periods of start-up, shut-down, or malfunction may report
CO2 emissions from fossil fuels using the emission factor methodology in WCI.23(a).
“Pure” means that the biomass-derived fuels account for 97 percent of the total amount of
carbon in the fuels burned.
§ WCI.174 Sampling, Analysis, and Measurement Requirements
Note: The sampling, analysis, and measurement procedures will be standardized for each
calculation input to reduce variation between facilities within the lime industry. Material
sampling frequency and technique is distinct from material analysis conducted in a laboratory.
The WCI is seeking stakeholder feedback on this topic and is specifically interested in proposals
from stakeholders with expertise in this industry related to sampling, analysis and measurement
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procedures already in use at these facilities for the material quantities and/or concentrations
listed below. Those proposing procedures should include sampling frequency and technique,
indicate the uncertainty associated with the procedures, and describe the application of the
procedure at a facility.
(a) Determine the plant-specific weight fractions of CaO, MgO, uncalcined CaO, and uncalcined
MgO in quick lime from each kiln using (method to be determined). Determine the plantspecific fraction of CaO, MgO, uncalcined CaO, and uncalcined MgO in LKD not recycled
to the kiln using (method to be determined). The monitoring must be conducted monthly for
each kiln from samples drawn from bulk storage.
(b) The quantity of quick lime produced must be determined by direct weight measurement
using the same plant instruments used for accounting purposes, such as weigh hoppers or belt
weigh feeders.
(c) The quantity of LKD discarded must be determined by direct weight measurement using the
same plant instruments used for accounting purposes, such as weigh hoppers or belt weigh
feeders.
(d) The quantity of raw materials consumed (i.e. limestone, dolomite, aragonite, chalk, coral,
marble, and shell.) must be determined by direct weight measurement using the same plant
instruments used for accounting purposes, such as weigh hoppers or belt weigh feeders.
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ATTACHMENT 10: PETROLEUM REFINERIES
§ WCI.200

PETROLEUM REFINERIES

§ WCI.201

Source Category Definition

A petroleum refinery consists of all processes used to produce gasoline, aromatics, kerosene,
distillate fuel oils, residual fuel oils, lubricants, asphalt, or other products through distillation of
petroleum or through redistillation, cracking, rearrangement or reforming of unfinished
petroleum derivatives.
WCI.202 Greenhouse Gas Reporting Requirements
The annual emissions report must contain the following information reported at the facility level:
(a) Catalyst Regeneration. Report CO2 emissions.
(b) Process Vents. Report CO2, N2O, and CH4 emissions.
(c) Asphalt Production. Report CO2 and CH4 emissions.
(d) Sulfur Recovery. Report CO2 emissions.
(e) Stationary Combustion Units Other than Flares and Control Devices. Report CO2, N2O, and
CH4 emissions as specified in WCI.23.
(f) Flares and Other Control Devices. Report CO2, N2O, and CH4 emissions.
(g) Above-Ground Storage Tanks. Report CH4 emissions.
(h) Wastewater Treatment. Report CH4 and N2O emissions.
(i) Oil-Water Separators. Report CH4 emissions.
(j) Equipment Leaks. Report CH4 emissions.
(k) Feedstock Consumption: Report feedstock consumption by type for all feedstocks which
result in GHG emissions in the reporting year (including petroleum coke) in units of million
standard cubic feet for gases, gallons for liquids, short tons for non-biomass solids, and bone
dry short tons for biomass-derived solid fuels.
(l) Fuel Consumption: Report fuel consumption by fuel type consumed in the reporting year in
units of million standard cubic feet for gases, gallons for liquids, short tons for non-biomass
solids, and bone dry short tons for biomass-derived solid fuels.
WCI.203 Calculation of Greenhouse Gas Emissions
The operator shall calculate GHG emissions using the methods in paragraphs (a) through (i) of
this section.
(a) Catalyst Regeneration. For units equipped with CEMS, operators shall calculate CO2 process
emissions resulting from catalyst regeneration using CEMS in accordance with WCI.20. In
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the absence of CEMS data, the operator shall use the methods in paragraphs (a)(1) through
(a)(3).
(1) The operator shall calculate process CO2 emissions from the continuous regeneration of
catalyst material in fluid catalytic cracking units (FCCU) and fluid cokers using Equations
200-1, 200-2, and 200-3.
n

CO 2 $ # CR d & CF & 3.664 & 0.001

Equation 200-1

d $1

Where:
CO2
n
CRd
CF
3.664
0.001

= CO2 emissions (metric tons/yr)
= number of days of operation in the report year
= daily average coke burn rate (kg/day)
= carbon fraction in coke burned
= ratio of molecular weights, CO2 to carbon
= conversion factor – kg to metric tons

9 n
6
CR d $ 7# [ K 1Qr & '%CO 2 * %CO ( * K 2 Qa % K 3 Qr & 1%CO / 2 * %CO 2 * %O 2 2 * K 3Qoxy & (%Ooxy )]i 4 / n
8 i $1
5
Equation 200-2

Where:
CRd
=
K1, K2, K3 =
n
=
Qr
=
Qa

=

%CO2
%CO
%O2
Qoxy

=
=
=
=

%Oxy

=

daily average coke burn rate (kg/day or lb/day)
material balance and conversion factors (K1, K2, and K3 from Table 200-1
number of hours per day
volumetric flow rate of exhaust gas before entering the emission control system
(dscm/min or dscf/min)
volumetric flow rate of air to regenerator as determined from control room
instrumentation (dscm/min or dscf/min)
CO2 concentration in regenerator exhaust, percent by volume – dry basis
CO concentration in regenerator exhaust, percent by volume – dry basis
O2 concentration in regenerator exhaust, percent by volume – dry basis
volumetric flow rate of O2 enriched air to regenerator as determined from control
room instrumentation (dscm/min or dscf/min)
O2 concentration in O2 enriched air stream inlet to regenerator, percent by volume
– dry basis

Qr $ (79 & Qa * (100 % %Qxy ) & Qoxy ) /(100 % %CO 2 % %CO % %O 2)
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Equation 200-3

Where:
Qr

=

Qa

=

%Qxy

=

Qoxy

=

%CO2

=

%CO

=

%O2

=

volumetric flow rate of exhaust gas from regenerator before entering the emission
control system (dscm/min or dscf/min)
volumetric flow rate of air to regenerator, as determined from control room
instrumentation (dscm/min or dscf/min)
oxygen concentration in oxygen enriched air stream, percent by volume – dry
basis
volumetric flow rate of O2 enriched air to regenerator as determined from
catalytic cracking unit control room instrumentation (dscm/min or dscf/min)
carbon dioxide concentration in regenerator exhaust, percent by volume – dry
basis
CO concentration in regenerator exhaust, percent by volume – dry basis. When
no auxiliary fuel is burned and a continuous CO monitor is not required, assume
%CO to be zero
O2 concentration in regenerator exhaust, percent by volume – dry basis

(2) The operator shall calculate process CO2 emissions resulting from periodic catalyst
regeneration using Equation 200-4.

CO 2 $ # CRR & 'CFspent % CFregen (i & 3.664 & 0.001
n

Equation 200-4

i $1

Where:
CO2
CRR
CFspent
CFregen
n
3.664
0.001

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

CO2 emissions (metric tons/yr)
mass of catalyst regenerated (mass/regeneration cycle)
weight fraction carbon on spent catalyst
weight fraction carbon on regenerated catalyst (default = 0)
number of regeneration cycles
ratio of molecular weights, CO2 to carbon
conversion factor – kg to metric tons

(3) The operator shall calculate process CO2 emissions resulting from continuous catalyst
regeneration in operations other than FCCUs and fluid cokers (e.g. catalytic reforming)
using Equation 200-5.

CO 2 $ CC irc & (CF spent % CF regen ) & H & 3.664
Where:
CO2
CCirc
CFspent
CFregen
H
3.664

=
=
=
=
=
=

CO2 emissions (metric tons/yr)
average catalyst regeneration rate (metric tons/hr)
weight carbon fraction on spent catalyst
weight carbon fraction on regenerated catalyst (default = 0)
hours regenerator was operational (hr/yr)
ratio of molecular weights, CO2 to carbon
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Equation 200-5

(b) Process Vents. Except for process emissions reported under other requirements of this
regulation, the operator shall calculate process emissions of CO2, CH4, and N2O from
process vents using Equation 200-6.
n

E x $ # VRi & Fxi & ( MW x / MVC ) & VTi & 0.001
i $1

Where:
Ex
VR i
Fxi
MWx
MVC
VT i
n
0.001

Equation 200-6

=
=
=
=
=

emissions of x (metric tons/yr), where x = CO2, N2O, or CH4
vent rate for venting event i (scf/unit time)
molar fraction of x in vent gas stream during event i
molecular weight of x (kg/kg-mole)
molar volume conversion (849.5 scf/kg-mole for STP of 20°C and 1 atmosphere
or 836 scf/kg-mole for STP of 60°F, and 1 atmosphere)
= time duration of venting event i
= number of venting events
= conversion factor – kg to metric tons

(c) Asphalt Production. The operator shall calculate CO2 and CH4 process emissions from
asphalt blowing activities using Equations 200-7 and 200-8.

CH 4 $ ( MA & EF & MW CH 4 / MVC ) & (1 % DE ) & 0.001

Equation 200-7

Where:
CH4
MA
EF
MWCH4
MVC
DE
0.001

=
=
=
=
=

CH4 emissions (metric tons/yr)
mass of asphalt blown (103 bbl/yr)
emission factor (EF = 2,555 scf CH4/103 bbl)
CH4 molecular weight (16.04 kg/kg-mole)
molar volume conversion factor (849.5 scf/kg- mole, for STP of 20°C and 1
atmosphere)
= control measure destruction efficiency (DE = 98% expressed as 0.98)
= conversion factor – kg to metric tons

CO 2 $ ( MA & EF & MW CH 4 / MVC ) & DE & 2.743 & 0.001

Equation 200-8

Where:
CO2
MA
EF
MWCH4
MVC
DE

=
=
=
=
=

CO2 emissions (metric tons/yr)
mass of asphalt blown (103 bbl/yr)
emission factor (EF = 2,555 scf CH4/103 bbl)
CH4 molecular weight (16.04 kg/kg-mole)
molar volume conversion factor (849.5 scf/kg mole, for STP of 20°C and 1
atmosphere)
= control measure destruction efficiency (DE = 98% expressed as 0.98)
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2.743
0.001

= CH4 to CO2 conversion factor
= conversion factor – kg to metric tons

(d) Sulfur Recovery. The operator shall calculate CO2 process emissions from sulfur recovery
units (SRUs) using Equation 200-9. For the molecular fraction (MF) of CO2 in the sour gas,
use either a default factor of 0.20 or a source specific molecular fraction value approved by
[insert jurisdiction] and derived from source tests conducted at least once per calendar year
under the supervision of [insert jurisdiction].

CO 2 $ FR & MW CO 2 / MVC & MF & 0.001

Equation 200-9

Where:
CO2
FR
MWCO2
MVC
MF
0.001

=
=
=
=

emissions of CO2 (metric tons/yr)
volumetric flow rate of acid gas to SRU (scf/year)
molecular weight of CO2 (44 kg/kg-mole)
molar volume conversion (849.5 scf/ kg-mole, for STP of 20°C and 1 atmosphere
or 836 scf/kg-mole, for STP of 60°F, and 1 atmosphere)
= molecular fraction (%) of CO2 in sour gas (default MF = 20% expressed as 0.20)
= conversion factor – kg to metric tons

(e) Flares and Other Control Devices.
(1) The operator shall calculate and report CO2, CH4 and N2O emissions resulting from the
combustion of flare pilot and purge gas using the appropriate method(s) specified in
sections WCI.20.
(2) The operator shall calculate and report CO2 emissions resulting from the combustion of
hydrocarbons routed to flares for destruction using Equation 200-10.

CO 2 $ RFI & EFNMHC & CF NMHC & 3.664 & 0.001

Equation 200-10

Where:
CO2
RFT
EFNMHC
CFNMHC
3.664

=
=
=
=
=

CO2 emissions (metric tons/year)
refinery feed input (m3/yr)
non-methane hydrocarbon emission factor (EFNMHC = 0.002 kg/m3 throughput)
conversion factor – NMHC to carbon (CFNMHC= 0.6)
ratio of molecular weights, CO2 to carbon 0.001 = conversion factor – kg to
metric tons

(3) The operator who uses methods other than flares (e.g. incineration, combustion as a
supplemental fuel in heaters or boilers) to destroy low Btu gases (e.g. coker flue gas, gases
from vapor recovery systems, casing vents and product storage tanks) shall calculate CO2
emissions using Equation 200-11. The operator shall determine CCA and MWA quarterly
using methods specified in section WCI.20 and use the annual average values of CCA and
MWA to calculate CO2 emissions.
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CO 2 $ GVA & CC A & MW A / MVC & 3.664 & 0.001

Equation 200-11

Where:
CO2
GVA
CCA
MWA
MVC
3.664
0.001

=
=
=
=
=

CO2 emissions (metric tons/year)
volume of gas A destroyed annually (scf/year)
carbon content of gas A (kg C/kg fuel)
molecular weight of gas A
molar volume conversion factor (849.5 scf/kg- mole for STP of 20°C and 1
atmosphere or 836 scf/kg-mole, for STP of 60°F, and 1 atmosphere)
= ratio of molecular weights, CO2 to carbon
= conversion factor – kg to metric tons

(f) Storage Tanks. For above-ground storage tanks containing crude oil, asphalt, naphtha, and
distillate oils that are not equipped with vapor recovery technology, the operator shall
calculate CH4 emissions using the U.S. EPA TANKS Model (Version 4.09D). For crude oil,
naphtha, and distillate oils, use the default chemical databases for crude oil (RVP 5),
distillate fuel oil No. 2, and jet naphtha (JP4), respectively. For asphalt, use the data in Table
200-4 to create an asphalt chemical database. The annual throughput for each storage tank
must be distributed equally across the twelve months of the year and the single-component
liquid option selected. The total VOC emission values generated by the model shall be
converted to methane emissions using:
(1) A default conversion factor of 0.6 (CH4 = 0.6 * VOC); or
(2) Species specific conversion factors determined by storage tank headspace vapor analysis
using a sampling and analysis methodology approved by [insert jurisdiction].
(g) Wastewater Treatment.
(1) The operator shall calculate CH4 emissions from wastewater treatment using Equation
200-12.

CH 4 $ [(Q & COD qave ) % S ] & B & MCF & 0.001

Equation 200-12

Where:
CH4
Q
CODqave
S
B
MCF
0.001

= emission of methane (tons/yr)
= volume of wastewater treated (m3/yr)
= average of quarterly determinations of chemical oxygen demand of the
wastewater (kg/m3)
= organic component removed as sludge (kg COD/yr)
= methane generation capacity (B = 0.25 kg CH4/kg COD)
= methane conversion factor for anaerobic decay (0-1.0) from Table 200-2
= conversion factor – kg to metric tons

(2) The operator shall calculate N2O emissions from wastewater treatment using Equation
200-13.

N 2O $ Q & Nqave & EFN 2 O & 1.571& 0.001
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Equation 200-13

Where:
N2O
Q
Nqave
EFN2O
1.571
0.001

=
=
=
=
=
=

emissions of N2O (metric tons/yr)
volume of wastewater treated (m3/yr)
average of quarterly determinations of N in effluent (kg N/m3)
emission factor for N2O from discharged wastewater (0.005 kg N2O-N/kg N)
conversion factor – kg N2O-N to kg N2O
conversion factor – kg to metric tons

(h) Oil-Water Separators. The operator shall calculate CH4 emissions from oil-water separators
using Equation 200-14.

CH 4 $ EFsep & Vwater & CF NMHC & 0.001

Equation 200-14

Where:
CH4
EFsep
Vwater
CFNMHC
0.001

=
=
=
=
=

emission of methane (tons/yr)
NMHC (non methane hydrocarbon) emission factor (kg/m3) from Table 200-3.
volume of waste water treated by the separator (m3/yr)
NMHC to CH4 conversion factor (CFNMHC = 0.6)
conversion factor – kg to metric tons

(i) Equipment leaks. The operator shall calculate CH4 emissions for all components in natural
gas, refinery fuel gas, and PSA off-gas systems as follows:
(1) Components shall be identified as one of the following classification types: valve, pump
seal, connector, flange, open-ended line. Operators shall use the Component
Identification and Counting Methodology and screening methods found in Method 3 in
CAPCOA (1999), which is incorporated by reference in WCI.6. Operators shall measure
and record emissions using instrumentation capable of detecting methane.
(2) The VOC emissions shall be calculated using the following methods:
(A) For components where the measured screening value (SV) is indistinguishable from
zero when corrected for background, operators shall calculate VOC emissions using
Equation 200-15:
6

EVOC %0 $ # CC i & ZFi 0 & t

Equation 200-15

i $1

Where:
EVOC-0
i
CCi
ZFi0
t

= zero component VOC emission (kg/screening period)
= component type (1 = valve, 2 = pump seal, 3 = other, 4 = connector, 5 = flange,
6 = open-ended line)
= number of i components where SV = 0
= zero VOC emission factor (kg/hr) for component i from Table 200-5
= time (hours) since last screening
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(B) For leaking components, operators shall calculate VOC emissions using the following
methods:
(i) For screening values between background and 9,999 ppmv, the operator shall
calculate the VOC emissions using Equation 200-16.
6

n

'

EVOCL %C $ ## ; i & SV n
i $1 n $1

:i

(& t

Equation 200-16

Where:
EVOCL-C
i
n
#i
SVn
$i
t

= leaking components VOC emissions (kg/screening period)
= component type (1=valve, 2=pump seal, 3=others, 4=connector, 5=flange, 6=open
ended-line)
= number of i components
= correlation equation coefficient for component type i from Table 200-5
= screening value for component n
= correlation equation exponent for component type i from Table 200-5
= time (hours) component has been leaking – default value is time from last
screening
(ii)

For screening values greater than 9,999 ppmv, the operator shall calculate the VOC
emissions using Equation 200-17.
6

EVOCP $ # CC i & PFiP & t

Equation 200-17

i $1

Where:
EVOCP
i
CCi
PFiP
t

= VOC emissions for components pegged over SV 9,999 ppmv (kg/screening
period)
= component type (1=valve, 2=pump seal, 3=others, 4=connector, 5=flange,
6=open-ended line)
= number of i components pegged over 9,999 ppmv
= VOC emission factor (kg/hr) for component type i pegged over 9,999 ppmv from
Table 200-5
= time component has been leaking (hours) – default value is time since last
screening
(C) The operator shall calculate CH4 emissions using Equation 200-18. Operators shall use
system specific determinations of gas composition and methane content (refinery fuel
gas, natural gas, associated gas, flexigas, low Btu gas), where available, to determine a
CFVOC value. When representative data is not available, operators shall use the default
value of 0.6 for CFVOC.
n

CH 4 $ # 'EVOC % 0 * EVOC % LC * EVOCP (n & CFVOC & 0.001
1
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Equation 200-18

Where:
CH4
n
EVOC-0
EVOC-LC
EVOCP
CFVOC
0.001
WCI.204

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

methane emissions (metric tons/year)
number of screenings/year
zero component VOC emissions (kg/screening period)
leaking component VOC emissions (kg/screening period)
VOC emissions for components pegged over 9,999 ppmv (kg/screening period)
VOC to CH4 conversion factor (default CFVOC=0.6)
conversion factor – kg to metric tons
Sampling, Analysis, and Measurement Requirements

(a) Catalyst Regeneration.
(1) For FCCUs and fluid coking units, the operators shall measure the following parameters
using methods that comply with the measurement accuracy provisions in WCI.2(g).
(A) The daily oxygen concentration in the oxygen enriched air stream inlet to the
regenerator.
(B) Continuous measurements of the volumetric flow rate of air and oxygen enriched air
entering the regenerator.
(C) Continuous measurement of the volumetric flow rate of exhaust gas leaving the
regenerator.
(D) Continuous measurements of the CO2, CO and O2 concentrations in the regenerator
exhaust gas.
(E) Daily measurements of the carbon content of the coke burned.
(F) The number of days of operation.
(2) For periodic catalyst regeneration, the operators shall measure the following parameters
using methods that comply with the measurement accuracy provisions in WCI.2(g).
(A) The mass of catalyst regenerated in each regeneration cycle.
(B) The weight fraction of carbon on the catalyst prior to and after catalyst regeneration.
(3) For continuous catalyst regeneration in operations other than FCCUs and fluid cokers, the
operators shall measure the following parameters using methods that comply with the
measurement accuracy provisions in WCI.2(g).
(A) The hourly catalyst regeneration rate.
(B) The weight fraction of carbon on the catalyst prior to and after catalyst regeneration.
(C) The number of hours of operation.
(b) Process vents. Operators shall measure the following parameters for each process vent using
methods that comply with the measurement accuracy provisions in WCI.2(g).
(1) The vent flow rate for each venting event.
(2) The molar fraction of CO2, N2O, and CH4 in the vent gas stream during each venting event.
(3) The duration of each venting event.
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(c) Asphalt Production. Operators shall measure the mass of asphalt blown using methods that
comply with the measurement accuracy provisions in WCI.2(g).
(d) Sulfur Recovery. The operator shall measure the volumetric flow rate of acid gas to the SRU
using methods that comply with the measurement accuracy provisions in WCI.2(g). If using
source specific molecular faction value instead of the default factor, the operator shall
conduct an annual test of the CO2 content using methods approved by [insert jurisdiction].
The operator shall submit a test plan to the [insert jurisdiction] for approval. Once approved,
the annual tests shall be conducted in accordance with the approved test plan under the
supervision of the [insert jurisdiction].
(e) Flares and Other Control Devices. The operator shall measure:
(1) The volume of gas destroyed annually determined to accuracy of ± 7.5%.
(2) The carbon content using methods that comply with the measurement accuracy
provisions in WCI.2(g).
(f) Storage Tanks. The operator shall measure the annual throughput of crude oil, naphtha,
distillate oil, asphalt, and gas oil for each storage tank using flow meters that comply with the
measurement accuracy provisions in WCI.2(g).
(g) Wastewater Treatment. Operators shall measure the following parameters using methods
that comply with the measurement accuracy provisions in WCI.2(g).
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

The daily volume of waste water treated.
The quarterly chemical oxygen demand of the wastewater.
The amount of sludge removed and the organic content of the sludge.
The quarterly nitrogen content of the wastewater.

(h) Oil-Water Separators. Operators shall measure the daily volume of waste water treated by
the oil-water separators using methods that comply with the measurement accuracy
provisions in WCI.2(g).
(i) Equipment Leaks. Operators shall measure screening values for each valve, pump seal,
connector, flange, and open-ended line used in natural gas, refinery fuel gas, and PSA off-gas
systems using the methods specified in CAPCOA (1999) Method 3: Correlation Equation
Method and an instrument capable of detecting methane. Operators shall conduct screenings
at the frequency interval required by [insert jurisdiction].
Note: Comparability of the Canadian regulations to the leak detection and repair r regulations
under 40 CFR 63, Subpart CC and 40 CFR 60, Subpart VV is under determination. These U.S
EPA regulations require initially monthly monitoring for valves and pumps, which may be
reduced to quarterly, semi-annual, or annual based on the percentage of leaking components.
Table 200-1. Coke burn rate material balance and conversion factors
(kg min)/(hr dscm %)
(lb min)/(hr dscf %)
K1
0.2982
0.0186
K2
2.0880
0.1303
K3
0.0994
0.0062
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Table 200-2. Default MCF Values for Industrial Wastewater
Type of Treatment and Discharge
Pathway or System

Comments
MCF
Untreated
Rivers with high organic loading
may turn anaerobic, however this is
0.1
Sea, river and lake discharge
not considered here
Treated
Well maintained, some CH4 may be
Aerobic treatment plant
0
emitted from settling basins
Aerobic treatment plant
Not well maintained, overloaded
0.3
Anaerobic digester for sludge
CH4 recovery not considered here
0.8
Anaerobic reactor
CH4 recovery not considered here
0.8
Anaerobic shallow lagoon
Depth less than 2 meters
0.2
Anaerobic deep lagoon
Depth more than 2 meters
0.8
For CH4 generation capacity (B) in kg CH4/kg COD, use default factor of 0.25 kg CH4/kg COD.

Range

0 - 0.2

0 – 0.1
0.2 – 0.4
0.8 – 1.0
0.8 – 1.0
0 – 0.3
0.8 – 1.0

The emission factor for N2O from discharged wastewater (EFN2O) is 0.005 kg N2O-N/kg-N.
MCF = methane correction factor – the fraction of waste treated anaerobically.
COD = chemical oxygen demand (kg COD/m3).

Table 200-3. Emission Factors for Oil/Water Separators
Separator Type
Gravity type - uncovered
Gravity type - covered

Gravity type – covered and connected to destruction
device

Emission factor (EFsep)a kg NMHC/m3 wastewater
treated
1.11e-01
3.30e-03
0

DAFb of IAFc - uncovered
4.00e-03d
DAF or IAF - covered
1.20e-04d
DAF or Iaf – covered and connected to a destruction device
0
a
EFs do not include ethane
b
DAF = dissolved air flotation type
c
IAF = induced air flotation device
d
EFs for these types of separators apply where they are installed as secondary treatment systems
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Table 200-4. Data for Preparing the Asphalt Chemical Database
Parameter
Liquid Molecular Weight
Vapor Molecular Weight
Liquid Density (lb/gal. at 60 oF)

Database Entry
1000
105
8.0925
A = 75350.06
B = 9.00346

Antoine’s Equation Constants (using K)

Table 200-5. Gas Service Components Fugitive Emissions
Component Type /
Service Type
Valves (1)
Pump seals (2)
Others (3)
Connectors (4)
Flanges (5)
Open-ended lines (6)

Default Zero Factor
(kg/hr)
Zfi0
7.8 x 10-6
1.9 x 10-5
4.0 x 10-6
7.5 x 10-6
3.1 x 10-7
2.0 x 10-6
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Correlation Equation
(kg/hr)
!i and "i
2.27 x 10-6(SV)0.747
5.07 x 10-5(SV)0.622
8.69 x 10-6(SV)0.642
1.53 x 10-6(SV)0.736
4.53 x 10-6(SV)0.706
1.90 x 10-6(SV)0.724
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Pegged Factor (kg/hr)
10,000 ppmv
(SV > 9,999) PFiP-10
0.064
0.089
0.082
0.030
0.095
0.033
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54

C<;!&(.''.*4'!6&'8,)!26*(!)%&!?/E.4-!*2!906&#?/E&>!/4*+&'!/4+!3/)%*+&'@!!P4!3/'&'!7%&6&!?/E.4-!
*2!/4*+&'!/4+!3/)%*+&'!*3386'!*4#'.)&D!&(.''.*4'!'%*8,+!?&!3/,38,/)&+!2*6!?*)%!0/3E.4-!3*E&!/4+!
0.)3%!3*E.4-@!!$%&!3/,38,/).*4'!6&M8.6&!.42*6(/).*4!*4!)%&!4&)!6/)&!*2!6/7!(/)&6./,!8'&+!2*6!?/E&+!
/4*+&\3/)%*+&!06*+83).*4D!0,8'!(/)&6./,!3*(0*'.).*4!.42*6(/).*4@!!$*!3/,38,/)&!&(.''.*4'!26*(!
0/3E.4-!3*E& 2*6!/4*+&'D!8'&!)%&!2*,,*7.4-!&M8/).*4B!
!
"QQ % Y Ash pc % Y S pc % Y Imp 0
!
++ & =@IIX
Emissions CO; $ .. PCC & BAP &
"QQ
/
,
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!
O%&6&B!!
!
A(.''.*4'!C<;!
FCC!!

Z! 3/6?*4!+.*V.+&!&(.''.*4'!9(&)6.3!)*4'!0&6!1&/6>!
Z! 0/3E.4-!3*E&!3*4'8(0).*4!0&6!(&)6.3!)*4!*2!?/E&+!/4*+&!9(&)6.3!)*4'!
3*E&\(&)6.3!)*4!/4*+&'>[!
Z! /448/,!?/E&+!/4*+&!06*+83).*4!9(&)6.3!)*4'>[!
Z! /'%!3*4)&4)!.4!0/3E.4-!3*E&!97)!Y>[!
Z! '8,0%86!3*4)&4)!.4!0/3E.4-!3*E&!97)!Y>[!
Z! 3*4)&4)!*2!*)%&6!.(086.).&'!97)!Y>[!
Z! 3*45&6'.*4!2/3)*6!26*(!3/6?*4!)*!C<;@!

_:F!!
:'%03!!
H03!
P(0!
=@IIX!
!
$*!3/,38,/)&!&(.''.*4'!)%/)!*3386!26*(!*V.+/).*4!*2!0.)3%!5*,/).,&!(/))&6!.4!pitch cokingD!8'&!)%&!
2*,,*7.4-!&M8/).*4B!
!
!
!
!!!!
0
0 Y H p Y PC
&
& GAW ++ % RT ++ & =@IIX
Emissions CO; $ .. GAW % BAP % ..
!
"QQ
,
/ "QQ
,
/
!
O%&6&B!
!
Z! 3/6?*4!+.*V.+&!&(.''.*4'!9(&)6.3!)*4'!0&6!1&/6>!
A(.''.*4'!C<;!
J:O!
Z! /448/,!-6&&4!/4*+&!)*44/-&!9(&)6.3!)*4'>[!
_:F!!
Z! /448/,!?/E&+!/4*+&!06*+83).*4!9(&)6.3!)*4'>@!
Z! %1+6*-&4!3*4)&4)!.4!0.)3%!97)!Y>[!
K0!!
FC!!
Z! /5&6/-&!0.)3%!3*4)&4)!97)!Y>!.4!-6&&4!/4*+&[!
L$!!
Z! /448/,!6&3*5&6&+!)/6!9(&)6.3!)*4'>[!
=@IIX!!
Z! 3*45&6'.*4!2/3)*6!26*(!3/6?*4!)*!C<;@!
!
$*!3/,38,/)&!'.(.,/6!&(.''.*4'!26*(!)%&!?/E.4-!*2!3/)%*+&'D!)%&!(&)%*+*,*-1!2*,,*7'!)%&!/?*5&!
(&)%*+*,*-1!2*6!/4*+&'D!7%&6&!5/,8&'!2*6!?/E&+!3/)%*+&!06*+83).*4D!-6&&4!3/)%*+&!)*44/-&!/4+!
3/)%*+&!3*(0*'.).*4!+/)/!/6&!'8?').)8)&+!.4)*!)%&!&M8/).*4'!2*6!0/3E.4-!3*E&!/4+!0.)3%!3*E.4-@!
!
A(.''.*4'!26*(!:4*+&!A22&3)'B!
$%&!)7*!FGC'!E4*74!)*!?&!&(.))&+!26*(!)%&!*33866&43&!*2!/4*+&!&22&3)'!9/,'*!)&6(&+!/4*+&!
&5&4)'>!+86.4-!06.(/61!/,8(.48(!'(&,).4-!/6&!CGX!/4+!C;GI@!$%&!(*')!/3386/)&!&').(/)&'!*2!
)%&'&!FGC!&(.''.*4'!26*(!/4*+&!&22&3)'!/6&!?/'&+!*4!&.)%&6!3*4).48*8'!(*4.)*6.4-!*2!&(.''.*4'!
*6!+&5&,*0(&4)!*2!'(&,)&6#'0&3.2.3!6&,/).*4'%.0'!2*6!&(.''.*4'!?/'&+!*4!(&/'86&+!5/,8&'!/4+!
*0&6/).4-!3*4+.).*4'@!!$%.'!6&M8.6&'!?*)%!/!3*(06&%&4'.5&!(&/'86&(&4)!06*-6/(!)*!&')/?,.'%!)%&!
'(&,)&6#'0&3.2.3!6&,/).*4'%.0!/'!7&,,!/'!*4#-*.4-!3*,,&3).*4!*2!*0&6/).4-!0/6/(&)&6!+/)/!9&@-@!
26&M8&431!/4+!+86/).*4!*2!/4*+&!&22&3)'D!/4*+&!&22&3)!*5&6#5*,)/-&>!/4+!06*+83).*4!+/)/@!
!
P2!3*4).48*8'!(*4.)*6.4-!*2!FGC!&(.''.*4'!.'!4*)!'&,&3)&+D!)%&6&!/6&!)7*!/006*/3%&'!)%/)!(/1!?&!
8'&+!)*!6&,/)&!(*4.)*6&+!&(.''.*4'D!)10.3/,,1!*?)/.4&+!26*(!2.&,+!(&/'86&(&4)'D!)*!06*3&''!+/)/!
.4!*6+&6!)*!+&5&,*0!'(&,)&6#'0&3.2.3!6&,/).*4'%.0'!)%/)!3/4!?&!8'&+!)*!&').(/)&!&(.''.*4'@!$%&!)7*!
/006*/3%&'!/6&!)%&!H,*0&!(&)%*+!*6!)%&!F&3%.4&1!(&)%*+D!7%.3%!/6&!+&'36.?&+!?&,*7@!
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!
Slope Method - $%&!Slope (&)%*+!8'&'!/!,.4&/6!,&/')!'M8/6&'!6&,/).*4'%.0!?&)7&&4!/4*+&!&22&3)!
26&M8&431!/4+!+86/).*4!/4+!&(.''.*4'D!'83%!)%/)!&(.''.*4'!3/4!?&!3/,38,/)&+!8'.4-!)%&!2*,,*7.4-!
&M8/).*4B!
!
EmissionsCFX DC; FI $ slopeCFX DC; FI & AEF & AED & MP
!
!
O%&6&B!!
!
Z!
A(.''.*4'!*2!CGX!*6!C;GI!9(&)6.3!)*4'\16>!
A(.''.*4'CGXD!C;GI!
',*0&CGXD!C;GI!!
Z!
',*0&!*2!)%&!&(.''.*4'!6&,/).*4'%.0#!(&/'86&+!9`]&)6.3!)*4'!*2!CGX!
*6!C;GI!\(&)6.3!)*4!:,a\`/4*+&!&22&3)!(.48)&'\0*)#+/1'a>[!
:AG!
Z!
/4*+&!&22&3)!26&M8&431!948(?&6!*2!/4*+&!&22&3)'!0&6!0*)!0&6!+/1>[!
:Ab!
Z!
/4*+&!&22&3)!+86/).*4!9(.48)&'!0&6!/4*+&!&22&3)>[!
]F!
Z!
)*)/,!/,8(.48(!06*+83).*4!9(&)6.3!)*4'>@!
!
R*)&!)%/)!)%&!06*+83)!*2!)%&!/4*+&!&22&3)!26&M8&431!/4+!+86/).*4!3/4!?&!&V06&''&+!/'!c/4*+&!
&22&3)!(.48)&'!0&6!0*)#+/1@d!!
!
Pechiney Method - $%&!Pechiney (&)%*+!9*6!*5&6#5*,)/-&!(&)%*+>!8'&'!)%&!/4*+&!&22&3)!*5&6#
5*,)/-&!/'!)%&!06*3&''!0/6/(&)&6!.4!3*(?.4/).*4!7.)%!)%&!M8/4).)1!*2!/,8(.48(!06*+83&+!)*!
3/,38,/)&!FGC!&(.''.*4'@!$%&!/4*+&!&22&3)!*5&6#5*,)/-&!9:A<>!6&06&'&4)'!)%&!'8(!*2!)%&!
+.22&6&43&'!?&)7&&4!)%&!)*)/,!3&,,!5*,)/-&!/4+!)%&!&M8.,.?6.8(!5*,)/-&!2*6!&/3%!'&3*4+!+86.4-!/4!
/4*+&!&5&4)!+.5.+&+!?1!)%&!)*)/,!48(?&6!*2!'&3*4+'!.4!)%&!3%*'&4!0&6.*+!9&@-@!*4&!+/1>@!$%.'!
3/,38,/).*4!.'!3/66.&+!*8)!*43&!)%&!3&,,!5*,)/-&!&V3&&+'!e!5*,)'!/4+!3*4).48&'!84).,!)%&!5*,)/-&!
6&)864'!)*!)%&!&M8.,.?6.8(!0*.4)@!$%&!*5&6#5*,)/-&!3*&22.3.&4)!.'!+&)&6(.4&+!26*(!)%&!
(&/'86&(&4)!*2!FGC!&(.''.*4'@!$%&!28,,!3/,38,/).*4!.'B!
!
AEO
& MP
EmissionCFX DC; FI $ Over % voltage coefficientCFX DC; FI &
!
CE
!
O%&6&B!!
!
Z!
A(.''.*4'!*2!CGX!*6!C;GI!9(&)6.3!)*4'\16>! !
A(.''.*4'CGXD!C;GI!
Z!
&V0&6.(&4)/,,1!(&/'86&+!9`]&)6.3!)*4'!*2!CGX!*6!
<5&6#5*,)/-&!3*&22.3.&4)!CGXD!C;GI!
C;GI\(&)6.3!)*4!:,a\!(f>!
!
:A<!!
Z!
/4*+&!&22&3)!*5&6#5*,)/-&!9(.,,.5*,)'!0&6!0*)!0&6!
+/1>[!
CA!!
Z!
3866&4)!&22.3.&431!*2!/,8(.48(!06*+83).*4!06*3&''D!
&V06&''&+!/'!/!26/3).*4[!
]F!!
Z!
/448/,!/,8(.48(!06*+83).*4!9(&)6.3!)*4'>@!
!
g4+&6!&.)%&6!/006*/3%D!)%&!3/,38,/).*4!.'!)*!?&!3*(0,&)&+!2*6!&/3%!*2!)%&!FGC!-/'&'!&(.))&+!9CGX!
/4+!C;GI>!/4+!2*6!&/3%!*0&6/).4-!0*)!,.4&!/)!)%&!2/3.,.)1@!!!
!
Note: It has been recommended that facilities be allowed to use a technology based emission
factor in place of measuring either the slope coefficient or the over-voltage coefficient required
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!
by the above two methods. This approach is equivalent to the IPCC Tier 2 method which has a
reported uncertainty of +/-6% to +/-44%, depending on the process. The IPCC Tier 3 method
requires the use of site measured values for greater accuracy. The WCI seeks stakeholder
comments regarding the practicalities of requiring the IPCC Tier 3 method as opposed to
allowing a Tier 2 method as well.

C<;!A(.''.*4'!26*(!J6&&4!C*E&!C/,3.4/).*4!
$%&!06*3&''!*2!3*E&!3/,3.4/).*4D!7%&6&!3*E&!.'!%&/)&+!)*!%.-%!)&(0&6/)86&'!.4!*6+&6!)*!+6.5&!*22!
5*,/).,&!(/))&6D!6&'8,)'!.4!&(.''.*4'!*2!C<;@!$%&!2/3.,.)1!(/1!0863%/'&!3*E&!(/)&6./,'!.4!)%&!
3/,3.4&+!')/)&D!*6!.)!(/1!*0&6/)&!/!3/,3.4.4-!2864/3&@!P2!3*E&!3/,3.4/).*4!.'!3*4+83)&+!*4#'.)&!/)!
)%&!2/3.,.)1D!)%&!2*,,*7.4-!&M8/).*4!3/4!?&!8'&+!)*!3/,38,/)&!)%&!C<;!&(.''.*4'!26*(!)%.'!06*3&''B!
!
!
!
"QQ % Y H ; O gc % YV gc % Y S gc
99
6
!
'"QQ % Y S cc (6
Emissions CO ; $ 7 7GC &
% 'CC * UCC * DE ( &
&
=
@
IIX
4
4
"QQ
"QQ
78 8
45
5
XX 6
!
9
* 7GC & Q@Q=h & 4
!
"I 5
8
!
O%&6&B!
!
Z! 3/6?*4!+.*V.+&!&(.''.*4'!9(&)6.3!)*4'!066!1&/6>!
A(.''.*4'C<;!
JC!!
Z!! /448/,!-6&&4!3*E&!2&&+!9(&)6.3!)*4'>[!
Z!! %8(.+.)1!.4!-6&&4!3*E&!2&&+!97)!Y>[!
K;<-3!!
f-3!!
Z!! 5*,/).,&'!.4!-6&&4!3*E&!2&&+!97)!Y>[!
H-3!!
Z!! '8,0%86!3*4)&4)!.4!-6&&4!3*E&!2&&+!97)!Y>[!
H33!!
Z!! '8,0%86!3*4)&4)!.4!3/,3.4/)&+!3*E&!97)!Y>[!
CC!!
Z!! /448/,!3/,3.4/)&+!3*E&!06*+83&+!9(&)6.3!)*4'>[!
gCC!!
Z!! /448/,!84+&6#3/,3.4/)&+!3*E&!06*+83&+!9(&)6.3!)*4'>[!
bA!!
Z!! /448/,!3*E&!+8')!&(.''.*4'!9(&)6.3!)*4'>[!
=@IIX!!
Z!! 3*45&6'.*4!2/3)*6!26*(!3/6?*4!)*!C<;[!
Q@Q=h!!
Z!! :''8(&+!CKX!/4+!)/6!3*4)&4)!.4!3*E&!5*,/).,&'D!3*4)6.?8).4-!)*!C<;!
&(.''.*4'!
XX\"I!!
Z!! 3*45&6'.*4!2/3)*6!26*(!(&)%/4&!)*!C<;@!
!
G*6!)%&!3*(0*'.).*4!0/6/(&)&6'!.4!)%&!/?*5&!&M8/).*4D!2/3.,.)1#'0&3.2.3!5/,8&'!'%*8,+!?&!8'&+!2*6!
)%&!3*E&!.408)!/4+!*8)08)!')6&/('!*2!)%&!3/,3.4.4-!*0&6/).*4!)*!&4'86&!/3386/31!*2!)%&!&(.''.*4!
&').(/)&'@!!
!
HGI!A(.''.*4'!26*(!g'&!/'!/!C*5&6!J/'!

'

(

G*6!'*(&!'0&3./,.W&+!/00,.3/).*4'D!HGI!(/1!?&!8'&+!/'!/!3*5&6!-/'!/)!/,8(.48(!2/3.,.).&'@!HGI!.'!
&''&4)./,,1!4*4#6&/3).5&!+86.4-!)%.'!06*3&''@!P2!)%.'!HGI!8'&!*3386'D!&(.''.*4'!/6&!3/,38,/)&+!
?/'&+!*4!)%&!M8/4).)1!*2!HGI!3*4'8(&+B!
!
!
EmissionsSFI $ ConsumptionSFI
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!
!
!
$%&!3*4'8(0).*4!*2!HGI!(/1!?&!+&)&6(.4&+!?1B!
!
!" (&/'86&+!7&.-%)!+.22&6&43&!*2!-/'!31,.4+&6'!8'&+!/)!)%&!2/3.,.)1!2*6!)%.'!0860*'&[!
!" /33*84).4-!*2!+&,.5&6&+!0863%/'&'!/4+!.45&4)*61!3%/4-&'!*2!HGI!8'&+!2*6!)%.'!0860*'&[!/4+!
!" (&)&6.4-!*2!2,*7!6/)&'!/)!)%&!0*.4)!8'&+@!
!
$%&!2.6')!)7*!(&)%*+'!?/'&+!*4!7&.-%)!/6&!-&4&6/,,1!(*6&!/3386/)&@!O%&4!8'.4-!(&/'86&+!
7&.-%)'D!.)!.'!.(0*6)/4)!)*!/33*84)!2*6!/41!-/'!.4!)%&!%&&,'!*2!)%&!31,.4+&6'!6&)864&+!)*!)%&!
'800,.&6@!P2!/33*84).4-!*6!+&,.5&61!6&3*6+'!/6&!8'&+!*5&6!/4!/448/,!).(&!0&6.*+D!?&-.44.4-!/4+!
&4+!*2!1&/6!.45&4)*6.&'!(8')!?&!)/E&4!.4)*!/33*84)@!
!
Reporting Requirements
!
:448/,!&(.''.*4'!7.,,!?&!6&0*6)&+!?1!&(.''.*4!'*863&!9.@&@!&(.''.*4'!26*(!06&?/E&+!/4*+&!
3*4'8(0).*4!*6!26*(!/4*+&!&22&3)>!/4+!?1!JKJ@!
!
Sampling, Analysis, and Measurement Methods
!
Issue: H/(0,.4-D!/4/,1'.'D!/4+!(&/'86&(&4)!(&)%*+'!%/5&!4*)!?&&4!'0&3.2.&+!.4!)%&!/5/.,/?,&!
(&)%*+*,*-.&'!2*6!)%&!/,8(.48(!.4+8')61@!!!
!
Note: The sampling, analysis, and measurement procedures will be standardized for each
calculation input to reduce variation between facilities within the aluminum industry. Material
sampling frequency and technique is distinct from material analysis conducted in a laboratory.
The WCI is seeking stakeholder feedback on this topic and is specifically interested in proposals
from stakeholders with expertise in this industry related to sampling, analysis and measurement
procedures already in use at these facilities for the material quantities and/or concentrations
listed below. Those proposing procedures should include sampling frequency and technique,
indicate the uncertainty associated with the procedures, and describe the application of the
procedure at a facility.
!
$%&6&!/6&!'&5&6/,!0*''.?,&!/006*/3%&'!)*!'0&3.21.4-!(*4.)*6.4-!(&)%*+'B!
!
!" H0&3.21!)%&!/3386/31!6&M8.6&+!2*6!&/3%!+/)8(!/4+!/,,*7!)%&!'*863&!)*!'&,&3)!)%&.6!*74!
(&)%*+*,*-.&'!)%/)!(&&)!)%&!/3386/31!6&M8.6&(&4)'D!/4+!6&M8.6&!)%&!5&6.2.&6'!)*!3&6).21!)%&!
/3386/31!6&M8.6&(&4)'!7&6&!/3%.&5&+D!!`This approach is especially useful for monitoring
that is currently being made with a wide variety of instruments and are likely being made
with high accuracy, such as monitoring of raw material flows and product flows; however,
much burden is placed on verifiers to ensure the accuracy of the methods used. This
approach is used for monitoring fuel flow for combustion sources.a
!" H0&3.21!)%&!/3386/31!6&M8.6&+!2*6!&/3%!+/)8(!/4+!6&M8.6&!)%&!'*863&!)*!'8?(.)!/!(*4.)*6.4-!
0,/4!)%/)!(&&)'!)%&!/3386/31!6&M8.6&(&4)'D!/4+!6&M8.6&!)%&!5&6.2.&6'!)*!3&6).21!)%&!'*863&!
2*,,*7&+!)%&!/006*5&+!0,/4@!`This approach places significant burden on WCI to approve
individual monitoring plans.a
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!
!" H0&3.21!)%&!(&)%*+*,*-.&'!)%/)!'%*8,+!?&!2*,,*7&+D!'&,&3).4-!)%&(!26*(!/5/.,/?,&!:H$]D!
PH<D!g@H@!AF:D!/4+!AC!(&)%*+*,*-.&'[!%*7&5&6D!)%&6&!/6&!4*)!&')/?,.'%&+!(&)%*+'!2*6!/,,!
0/6/(&)&6'.!!T.')&+!?&,*7!/6&!&V/(0,&'!*2!)%&!/5/.,/?,&!(&)%*+*,*-.&'!2*6!(*4.)*6.4-!)%&!
/,8(.48(!.4+8')61@

PH<!iQhhB"iee@!!C/6?*4/3&*8'!(/)&6./,'!2*6!)%&!06*+83).*4!*2!/,8(.48(!##!F.)3%!2*6!&,&3)6*+&'!#
#!b&)&6(.4/).*4!*2!'8,286!3*4)&4)!?1!)%&!?*(?!(&)%*+@!!!
!
PH<!"Q;=eB"iii@!!C/6?*4/3&*8'!(/)&6./,'!8'&+!.4!)%&!06*+83).*4!*2!/,8(.48(!##!F.)3%!2*6!
&,&3)6*+&'!##!b&)&6(.4/).*4!*2!'8,286!3*4)&4)!?1!/4!.4')68(&4)/,!(&)%*+@!
!
PH<!eQQIB"ieh@!!C/6?*4/3&*8'!(/)&6./,'!8'&+!.4!)%&!06*+83).*4!*2!/,8(.48(!##!F.)3%!2*6!
&,&3)6*+&'!##!b&)&6(.4/).*4!*2!/'%@!!!
!
PH<!eQQh#;QQh@!!C/6?*4/3&*8'!(/)&6./,'!8'&+!.4!)%&!06*+83).*4!*2!/,8(.48(!##!J6&&4!/4+!
3/,3.4&+!3*E&!##!b&)&6(.4/).*4!*2!/'%!3*4)&4)!
!
PH<!"Q;=U#"iiU@!!C/6?*4/3&*8'!(/)&6./,'!2*6!8'&!.4!)%&!06*+83).*4!*2!/,8(.48(!##!C/,3.4&+!
3*E&!##!b&)&6(.4/).*4!*2!6&'.+8/,#%1+6*-&4!3*4)&4)@!!!
!
PH<!hi="B;QQQ@!!C/6?*4/3&*8'!(/)&6./,'!8'&+!.4!)%&!06*+83).*4!*2!/,8(.48(!##!C/,3.4&+!3*E&!
/4+!3/,3.4&+!3/6?*4!06*+83)'!##!b&)&6(.4/).*4!*2!)*)/,!'8,286!?1!)%&!A'3%E/!(&)%*+@!
!
H,*0&!/4+!<5&6#5*,)/-&!C*&22.3.&4)B!!Protocol for Measurement of Tetrafluoromethane and
Hexafluoroethane Emissions from Primary Aluminum Production. g@H@!A45.6*4(&4)/,!
F6*)&3).*4!:-&431!/4+!P4)&64/).*4/,!:,8(.48(!P4').)8)&@!:06.,!;QQe@!
!
:H$]!b="U=!$&')!]&)%*+!2*6!]*.')86&!.4!)%&!:4/,1'.'!H/(0,&!*2!C*/,!/4+!C*E&!
!
$%&!2*,,*7.4-!0/6/(&)&6'!/6&!4*)!3*5&6&+!?1!/!'0&3.2.3!:H$]!*6!PH<!(&)%*+*,*-1@!!$%&1!/6&!
3/4+.+/)&'!2*6!?&.4-!/++6&''&+!8'.4-!*4&!*2!)%&!2.6')!)7*!/006*/3%&'!,.')&+!/?*5&B!
!
!" ]/''!2,*7!6/)&'!*6!3*4'8(0).*4!*2!/,8(.48(D!0/')&D!3/6?*4D!/4*+&'D!3*E&D!6&3*5&6&+!)/6D!/4+!
3*E&!+8')D
!" A(.''.*4'!*2!?&4W&4&!'*,8?,&!(/))&6D
!" _.4+&6!3*4)&4)!.4!0/')&D
!" F.)3%!3*4)&4)!.4!/4*+&'D
!" C866&4)!&22.3.&431D
!" :4*+&!&22&3)!26&M8&431D
!" :4*+&!&22&3)!+86/).*4D
!" :4*+&!&22&3)!*5&6#5*,)/-&D
!" C866&4)!&22.3.&431D
!" f*,/).,&!3*4)&4)!.4!3*E&
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ATTACHMENT 12: LEAD PRODUCTION
!
Applicability
!
$%&6&!/6&!)7*!06.(/61!06*+83).*4!06*3&''&'!8'&+!)*!06*+83&!,&/+!26*(!,&/+!3*43&4)6/)&'B!!)%&!
'.4)&6.4-\'(&,).4-!06*3&''!/4+!)%&!+.6&3)!'(&,).4-!06*3&''@!!P4!)%&!'.4)&6.4-\'(&,).4-!06*3&''D!)%&!
,&/+!3*43&4)6/)&'!/6&!.4.)./,,1!3*(?.4&+!7.)%!6&313,&+!'.4)&6D!,.(&!6*3E!/4+!'.,.3/D!*V1-&4D!/4+!
%.-%!,&/+!3*4)&4)!',8+-&!)*!06*+83&!/!'.4)&6!6*/')@!!$%&!'.4)&6!6*/')!.'!)%&4!08)!.4)*!/!?,/')!2864/3&!
9.@&@D!)6/+.).*4/,!?,/')!*6!P(0&6./,!H(&,).4->!7.)%!*)%&6!(&)/,#3*4)/.4.4-!*6&'D!/.6D!'(&,)&6!?1#
06*+83)'D!/4+!(&)/,,86-.3/,!3*E&@!!$%.'!6&+83).*4!*2!,&/+!*V.+&!.4!)%&!2864/3&!6&'8,)'!.4!)%&!
06*+83).*4!*2!C<;!&(.''.*4'@!!P4!)%&!+.6&3)!'(&,).4-!06*3&''D!)%&!'.4)&6.4-!')&0!.'!'E.00&+!/4+!)%&!
,&/+!3*43&4)6/)&'!/6&!&4)&6&+!+.6&3),1!.4)*!)%&!2864/3&!9.@&@D!P'/'(&,)#:8'(&,)D!j8&4&/8#
H3%8(/44#T86-.D!/4+!k/,+*!2*6!?/)%!'(&,).4-!/4+!k.53&)!2*6!2,/'%!'(&,).4->!7.)%!6&+83.4-!
/-&4)'@!
!
P4!/++.).*4!)*!)%&!'.4)&6.4-\'(&,).4-!/4+!+.6&3)!'(&,).4-!06.(/61!06*+83).*4!06*3&''&'D!'&3*4+/61!
06*+83).*4!*6!6&313,.4-!*2!,&/+!.'!/,'*!3*4+83)&+@!!]*')!*2!)%&!6&313,&+!,&/+!3*(&'!26*(!
'36/00&+!,&/+!/3.+!?/))&6.&'@!!$%&!,&/+!/3.+!?/))&6.&'!/6&!&.)%&6!368'%&+!7.)%!/!%/((&6!(.,,!*6!
'(&,)&+!7%*,&@!!:,,!*2!)%&!2864/3&'!8'&+!2*6!06.(/61!06*+83).*4D!/'!7&,,!/'!&,&3)6.3!/63!/4+!
&,&3)6.3!6&'.')/43&!2864/3&'D!3/4!?&!8'&+!)*!'(&,)!6&313,&+!'36/0!,&/+@!
!
Emission Calculations
!
$%&!2*,,*7.4-!&(.''.*4!3/,38,/).*4!(&)%*+'!/6&!26*(!)%&!;QQI!PFCC!J8.+&,.4&'D!f*,8(&!=D!
H&3).*4!X@I@!
!
$%&!$.&6!=!(&)%*+*,*-1!6&3*((&4+'!8'.4-!/3)8/,!+.6&3),1!(&/'86&+!C<;!&(.''.*4'!+/)/D!.2!
/5/.,/?,&@!!:,)&64/).5&,1D!2/3.,.)1#'0&3.2.3!+/)/!6&-/6+.4-!6&+83.4-!/-&4)'!/4+!3/6?*4!3*4)&4)'!3/4!
?&!8'&+!)*!3/,38,/)&!&(.''.*4'!2*6!)%&!$.&6!=!(&)%*+*,*-1@!!$%&!$.&6!;!(&)%*+*,*-1!.'!'.(.,/6!)*!
)%&!$.&6!=!(&)%*+D!&V3&0)!)%/)!+&2/8,)!3/6?*4!3*4)&4)'!2*6!)%&!6&+83.4-!/-&4)'!/6&!8'&+!.4')&/+!*2!
2/3.,.)1#'0&3.2.3!3/6?*4!3*4)&4)'@!!b&2/8,)!3/6?*4!3*4)&4)'!/6&!/5/.,/?,&!2*6!)%&!2*,,*7.4-!
6&+83.4-!/-&4)'B!!?,/')!2864/3&!-/'D!3%/63*/,D!3*/,D!3*/,!)/6D!3*E&D!3*E&!*5&4!-/'D!3*E.4-!3*/,D!
&,&3)6.3!/63!2864/3&!9A:G>!3/6?*4!&,&3)6*+&'D!A:G!3%/6-&!3/6?*4D!28&,!*.,D!-/'!3*E&D!4/)86/,!-/'D!
/4+!0&)6*,&8(!3*E&@!!!
!
$%&!&(.''.*4!3/,38,/).*4!&M8/).*4!.'B!
!
!
E Pb $ # 9RAx & C x > & =@IIX
!
x
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!
O%&6&B!
!
AF?!
Z! C<;!&(.''.*4'!26*(!,&/+!06*+83).*4!9(&)6.3!)*4'>[!
Z! j8/4).)1!*2!6&+83.4-!/-&4)!x!8'&+!9(&)6.3!)*4'>[!
L:x!
Cx!
Z! C/6?*4!3*4)&4)!*2!6&+83.4-!/-&4)!x!9(&)6.3!)*4'!C\(&)6.3!)*4'!*2!x>[!
=@IIX!
Z! C*45&6'.*4!2/3)*6!26*(!(&)6.3!)*4'!*2!C!)*!(&)6.3!)*4'!*2!C<;@!
!
$%&!$.&6!=!(&)%*+!98'.4-!&.)%&6!/3)8/,!+.6&3),1!(&/'86&+!C<;!&(.''.*4'!+/)/!*6!2/3.,.)1#'0&3.2.3!
6&+83.4-!/-&4)!M8/4).).&'!/4+!3/6?*4!3*4)&4)'>!.'!6&3*((&4+&+!)*!&').(/)&!&(.''.*4'!26*(!,&/+!
06*+83).*4!2/3.,.).&'@!
!
$%&!843&6)/.4)1!2*6!$.&6!=!2/3.,.)1#'0&3.2.3!(&/'86&+!C<;!+/)/!%/'!?&&4!&').(/)&+!)*!?&!lh!
0&63&4)@!!$%&!843&6)/.4)1!/''*3./)&+!7.)%!)%&!$.&6!=!2/3.,.)1#'0&3.2.3!6&+83.4-!/-&4)!M8/4).).&'!
/4+!3/6?*4!3*4)&4)'!.'!/,'*!&').(/)&+!)*!?&!lh!0&63&4)@!!$%&!843&6)/.4)1!*2!)%&!$.&6!;!6&+83.4-!
/-&4)!3/6?*4!3*4)&4)'!.'!&').(/)&+!)*!?&!l"h!0&63&4)@!
!
Reporting Requirements
!
:448/,!C<;!&(.''.*4'!9(&/'86&+!*6!3/,38,/)&+>!?/'&+!*4!)%&!PFCC!$.&6!=!(&)%*+!7.,,!?&!
6&0*6)&+!2*6!&/3%!2/3.,.)1@!!G/3.,.)1#'0&3.2.3!M8/4).).&'!/4+!3/6?*4!3*4)&4)'!*2!&/3%!6&+83.4-!/-&4)!
8'&+!7.,,!/,'*!?&!6&0*6)&+@!!!
!
Sampling, Analysis, and Measurement Methods
$%&!$.&6!=!(&)%*+!26*(!)%&!;QQI!PFCC!J8.+&,.4&'!'0&3.2.&'!2/3.,.)1#'0&3.2.3!&(.''.*4!
(&/'86&(&4)'!*6!2/3.,.)1#'0&3.2.3!+/)/!6&-/6+.4-!6&+83.4-!/-&4)'!/4+!3/6?*4!3*4)&4)'@!!$%&!
2*,,*7.4-!(&/'86&(&4)!(&)%*+'!'%*8,+!?&!8'&+@!
Note: The sampling, analysis, and measurement procedures will be standardized for each
calculation input to reduce variation between facilities within the lead industry. Material
sampling frequency and technique is distinct from material analysis conducted in a laboratory.
The WCI is seeking stakeholder feedback on this topic and is specifically interested in proposals
from stakeholders with expertise in this industry related to sampling, analysis and measurement
procedures already in use at these facilities for the material quantities and/or concentrations
listed below. Those proposing procedures should include sampling frequency and technique,
indicate the uncertainty associated with the procedures, and describe the application of the
procedure at a facility.

9/>!!G/3.,.)1!C<;!&(.''.*4'@!!b&)&6(.4&!2/3.,.)1!C<;!&(.''.*4'!8'.4-!3*4).48*8'!&(.''.*4'!
(*4.)*6.4-!'1')&('!9CA]H>!/'!'0&3.2.&+!.4!OCP@;=9+>@!!!
!
O%&6&5&6!0*''.?,&D!(&/'86&(&4)'!*2!3/6?*4!3*4)&4)'!*2!)%&!(/)&6./,!?/,/43&!.408)!(/)&6./,'!
'%*8,+!?&!3*4+83)&+!/'!+&'36.?&+!?&,*7@!!!
!
9?>!!G8&,!C/6?*4!C*4)&4)!L&M8.6&(&4)'@!!G8&,!3/6?*4!3*4)&4)'!'%*8,+!?&!(&/'86&+!.4!)%&!
2*,,*7.4-!(/44&6!926*(!OCP@;h>B!
!
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!
9">!G*6!3*/,!/4+!3*E&D!'*,.+!?.*(/''#+&6.5&+!28&,'D!/4+!7/')&#+&6.5&+!28&,'[!8'&!:H$]!
h=U=#Q;!9L&/006*5&+!;QQU>@!
9;>!G*6!,.M8.+!28&,'D!8'&!)%&!2*,,*7.4-!:H$]!(&)%*+'B!!G*6!0&)6*,&8(#?/'&+!,.M8.+!28&,'!/4+!
,.M8.+!7/')&#+&6.5&+!28&,'D!8'&!:H$]!bh;i"#Q;!9L&/006*5&+!;QQU>!cH)/4+/6+!$&')!
]&)%*+'!2*6!P4')68(&4)/,!b&)&6(.4/).*4!*2!C/6?*4D!K1+6*-&4D!/4+!R.)6*-&4!.4!
F&)6*,&8(!F6*+83)'!/4+!T8?6.3/4)'dD!8,).(/)&!/4/,1'.'!*2!*.,!*6!3*(08)/).*4'!?/'&+!*4!
:H$]!b=;=e#ih!9L&/006*5&+!;QQh>!/4+!&.)%&6!:H$]!b;hQ;#QX!*6!:H$]!b;hQ=#i;!
9L&/006*5&+!;QQ;>@!
9=>!G*6!-/'&*8'!28&,'D!8'&!:H$]!b"iXh#Q=!*6!:H$]!b"iXI#iQ!9L&/006*5&+!;QQI>@!
!
93>! _1#F6*+83)!C/6?*4!C*4)&4)!]*4.)*6.4-!L&M8.6&(&4)'@!!C/6?*4!3*4)&4)'!*2!?1#06*+83)'!9&@-@D!
?,/')!2864/3&!-/'D!3*E&!*5&4!-/'D!3*/,!)/6D!,.-%)!*.,D!3*E&!?6&&W&D!'.4)&6!*22!-/'D!&)3@>!8'&+!.4!
,&/+!06*+83).*4!06*3&''&'!'%*8,+!?&!(*4.)*6&+!.4!)%&!2*,,*7.4-!(/44&6B!!!!
[Method to be determined.]
!
9+>!!A,&3)6*+&!C/6?*4!C*4)&4)!L&M8.6&(&4)'@!!C/6?*4!3*4)&4)'!*2!3/6?*4!&,&3)6*+&'!8'&+!.4!,&/+!
06*+83).*4!06*3&''&'!'%*8,+!?&!(*4.)*6&+!.4!)%&!2*,,*7.4-!(/44&6B!
[Method to be determined.a!
!!!
9&>! j8/4).)1!]&/'86&(&4)!L&M8.6&(&4)'@!!!!$%&!M8/4).).&'!*2!06*3&''!.408)'D!*8)08)'D!/4+!?1#
06*+83)'!(8')!?&!+&)&6(.4&+!8'.4-!)%&!2*,,*7.4-!(&)%*+'B!
!
!" G*6!'*,.+!06*3&''!.408)'D!*8)08)'D!/4+!?1#06*+83)'D!M8/4).).&'!(8')!?&!+&)&6(.4&+!?1!+.6&3)!
7&.-%)!(&/'86&(&4)!8'.4-!)%&!'/(&!0,/4)!.4')68(&4)'!8'&+!2*6!/33*84).4-!0860*'&'D!'83%!/'!
7&.-%!%*00&6'!*6!?&,)!7&.-%!2&&+&6'@!
!" G*6!,.M8.+!06*3&''!.408)'D!*8)08)'D!/4+!?1#06*+83)'D!M8/4).).&'!(8')!?&!+&)&6(.4&+!?1!+.6&3)!
5*,8(&!(&/'86&(&4)!8'.4-!)%&!'/(&!0,/4)!.4')68(&4)'!8'&+!2*6!/33*84).4-!0860*'&'D!'83%!/'!
[Method to be determined].!
!" G*6!-/'&*8'!06*3&''!.408)'D!*8)08)'D!/4+!?1#06*+83)'D!M8/4).).&'!(8')!?&!+&)&6(.4&+!?1!+.6&3)!
5*,8(&!(&/'86&(&4)!8'.4-!)%&!'/(&!0,/4)!.4')68(&4)'!8'&+!2*6!/33*84).4-!0860*'&'D!'83%!/'!
[Method to be determined]. !!
!
!
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ATTACHMENT 13: ZINC PRODUCTION
!
Applicability
!
$%&6&!/6&!)%6&&!06.(/61!06*+83).*4!06*3&''&'!8'&+!)*!06*+83&!W.43B!!&,&3)6*#)%&6(.3!+.').,,/).*4D!
016*(&)/,,86-.3/,D!/4+!&,&3)6*,1).3@!!P4!&,&3)6*#)%&6(.3!+.').,,/).*4D!6*/')&+!3*43&4)6/)&!/4+!
'&3*4+/61!W.43!06*+83)'!/6&!3*(?.4&+!.4)*!/!'.4)&6!2&&+!)%/)!.'!)%&4!?864&+!6&'8,).4-!.4!/!W.43!
*V.+&#6.3%!'.4)&6@!!$%.'!'.4)&6!.'!)%&4!2&+!.4)*!/4!&,&3)6.3!6&)*6)!2864/3&!7.)%!(&)/,,86-.3/,!3*E&!
7%.3%!6&+83&'!)%&!W.43!*V.+&[!)%&!6&'8,)/4)!5/0*6.W&+!W.43!.'!)%&4!3/0)86&+!.4!/!5/388(!
3*4+&4'&6@!!$%&!016*(&)/,,86-.3/,!06*3&''!8).,.W&'!/4!P(0&6./,!H(&,).4-!G864/3&D!7%.3%!/,,*7'!
2*6!)%&!'.(8,)/4&*8'!)6&/)(&4)!*2!?*)%!,&/+!/4+!W.43!3*43&4)6/)&'!9&').(/)&+!&(.''.*4'!(8')!?&!
/,,*3/)&+!)*!?*)%!,&/+!/4+!W.43!06*+83).*4!)*!/5*.+!+*8?,&#3*84).4->@!!P4!)%&!&,&3)6*,1).3!06*3&''D!
W.43!'8,2.+&!.'!3/,3.4&+D!7%.3%!6&'8,)'!.4!)%&!06*+83).*4!*2!W.43!*V.+&@!!$%&!W.43!*V.+&!.'!,&/3%&+!
.4!'8,286.3!/3.+!/4+!)%&4!+6/74!*8)!*2!'*,8).*4!8'.4-!&,&3)6*,1'.'@!!$%&!&,&3)6*,1).3!06*3&''!+*&'!
4*)!6&'8,)!.4!4*4#&4&6-1!C<;!&(.''.*4'@!
!
P4!/++.).*4!)*!06.(/61!06*+83).*4D!W.43!3/4!?&!6&3*5&6&+!26*(!5/6.*8'!(/)&6./,'!8'.4-!(*6&!)%/4!
XQ!%1+6*(&)/,,86-.3/,!/4+!016*(&)/,,86-.3/,!)&3%4*,*-.&'@!!$%&!06&2&66&+!)&3%4*,*-.&'!/6&!
+&0&4+&4)!80*4!)%&!W.43!'*863&!/4+!)%&!+&'.6&+!&4+!8'&!2*6!)%&!6&3*5&6&+!W.43@!!P4!-&4&6/,D!)%&!
06*3&''&'!3*4'.')!*2!W.43!3*43&4)6/).*4D!'.4)&6.4-D!'(&,).4-D!/4+!6&2.4.4-@!!]/41!*2!)%&!'.4)&6.4-D!
'(&,).4-D!/4+!6&2.4.4-!')&0'!/6&!.+&4).3/,!)*!)%&!06.(/61!06*+83).*4!06*3&''!')&0'@!!$7*!
3*43&4)6/).*4!06*3&''&'!/6&!)%&!O/&,W!k.,4!/4+!',/-!6&+83).*4!*6!28(.4-!06*3&''&'@!
!
Emission Calculations
!
$%&!2*,,*7.4-!&(.''.*4!3/,38,/).*4!(&)%*+'!/6&!)/E&4!26*(!)%&!;QQI!PFCC!J8.+&,.4&'D!f*,8(&!
=D!H&3).*4!X@U@!
!
$%&!$.&6!=!(&)%*+*,*-1!6&3*((&4+'!8'.4-!/3)8/,!+.6&3),1!(&/'86&+!C<;!&(.''.*4'!+/)/D!.2!
/5/.,/?,&@!!:,)&64/).5&,1D!2/3.,.)1#'0&3.2.3!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6'!/4+!(/)&6./,!M8/4).).&'!3/4!?&!8'&+!)*!
3/,38,/)&!&(.''.*4'!2*6!)%&!$.&6!=!(&)%*+*,*-1@!!$%&!$.&6!;!(&)%*+*,*-1!8'&'!3*84)61#'0&3.2.3!
&(.''.*4!2/3)*6'!+&5&,*0&+!26*(!2/3.,.)1!')/).').3'!6&-/6+.4-!6&+83.4-!/-&4)!8'&D!2864/3&!)10&'D!
/4+!*)%&6!06*3&''!(/)&6./,'@!!g4,.E&!,&/+D!+&2/8,)!3/6?*4!3*4)&4)'!/6&!4*)!06*5.+&+!2*6!6&+83.4-!
/-&4)'!8'&+!.4!W.43!06*+83).*4@!!!
!
$%&!$.&6!"!(&)%*+*,*-1!2*6!W.43!06*+83).*4!8'&'!+&2/8,)!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6'!2*6!+.22&6&4)!W.43!
06*+83)!)10&'@!!$%&!&(.''.*4!3/,38,/).*4!&M8/).*4!2*6!$.&6!"!.'B!
!
!
E Zn $ 9 Zn ET & EFET > * 9 Zn PM & EFPM > * 9 ZnSec & EFSec >
!
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!
O%&6&B!
!
Am4!
m4A$!
AGA$!
m4F]!
AGF]!
m4H&3!
AGH&3!

Z! C<;!&(.''.*4'!26*(!W.43!06*+83).*4!9(&)6.3!)*4'>[!
Z! j8/4).)1!*2!W.43!06*+83&+!?1!&,&3)6*#)%&6(.3!+.').,,/).*4!9(&)6.3!)*4'>[!
Z! A(.''.*4!2/3)*6!2*6!&,&3)6*#)%&6(.3!+.').,,/).*4!9(&)6.3!)*4'!C<;\(&)6.3!)*4'!*2!
W.43!06*+83&+>[!
Z! j8/4).)1!*2!W.43!06*+83&+!?1!016*(&)/,,86-.3/,!06*3&''!9P(0&6./,!H(&,).4-!
G864/3&!F6*3&''!9(&)6.3!)*4'>[!
Z! A(.''.*4!2/3)*6!2*6!016*(&)/,,86-.3/,!06*3&''!9(&)6.3!)*4'!C<;\(&)6.3!)*4'!*2!
W.43!06*+83&+>[!
Z! j8/4).)1!*2!W.43!06*+83&+!?1!'&3*4+/61!06*+83).*4!06*3&''!9&@-@D!O/&,W!k.,4D!
&)3@>!9(&)6.3!)*4'>[!
Z! A(.''.*4!2/3)*6!2*6!'&3*4+/61!06*+83).*4!06*3&''!9(&)6.3!)*4'!C<;\(&)6.3!)*4'!*2!
W.43!06*+83&+>@!

!
:!+&2/8,)!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6!.'!4*)!/5/.,/?,&!2*6!)%&!&,&3)6*#)%&6(.3!+.').,,/).*4!06*3&''!?&3/8'&!*2!/!
,/3E!*2!+/)/[!&(.''.*4'!7.,,!?&!84+&6&').(/)&+!.2!/!2/3.,.)1#'0&3.2.3!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6!2*6!)%&!
&,&3)6*#)%&6(.3!+.').,,/).*4!06*3&''!.'!4*)!.+&4).2.&+!/4+!8'&+@!!$%&!+&2/8,)!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6!2*6!)%&!
016*(&)/,,86-.3/,!06*3&''!9.@&@D!P(0&6./,!H(&,).4-!G864/3&>!.'!Q@X=!(&)6.3!)*4'!C<;\(&)6.3!)*4'!
*2!W.43!06*+83&+@!!$%&!+&2/8,)!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6!2*6!)%&!'&3*4+/61!06*+83).*4!06*3&''!9.@&@D!O/&,W!
k.,4>!.'!=@II!(&)6.3!)*4'!C<;\(&)6.3!)*4'!*2!W.43!06*+83&+@!
!
$%&!843&6)/.4)1!2*6!$.&6!=!2/3.,.)1#'0&3.2.3!(&/'86&+!C<;!+/)/!%/'!?&&4!&').(/)&+!)*!?&!lh!
0&63&4)@!!$%&!843&6)/.4)1!/''*3./)&+!7.)%!)%&!$.&6!=!2/3.,.)1#'0&3.2.3!6&+83.4-!/-&4)!M8/4).).&'!
/4+!3/6?*4!3*4)&4)'!.'!/,'*!&').(/)&+!)*!?&!lh!0&63&4)@!!$%&!843&6)/.4)1!*2!)%&!$.&6!;!3*84)61#
'0&3.2.3!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6'!.'!&').(/)&+!)*!?&!l"h!0&63&4)@!!$%&!843&6)/.4)1!*2!)%&!$.&6!"!+&2/8,)!
&(.''.*4!2/3)*6'!.'!&').(/)&+!)*!?&!lhQ!0&63&4)@!
!
$%&!$.&6!=!(&)%*+!98'.4-!&.)%&6!/3)8/,!+.6&3),1!(&/'86&+!C<;!&(.''.*4'!+/)/!*6!2/3.,.)1#'0&3.2.3!
&(.''.*4!2/3)*6'!/4+!(/)&6./,!M8/4).).&'>!.'!6&3*((&4+&+!)*!&').(/)&!&(.''.*4'!26*(!W.43!
06*+83).*4!2/3.,.).&'@!!
!
Reporting Requirements
!
:448/,!C<;!&(.''.*4'!9(&/'86&+!*6!3/,38,/)&+>!?/'&+!*4!)%&!PFCC!$.&6!=!*6!$.&6!;!(&)%*+!7.,,!
?&!6&0*6)&+!2*6!&/3%!2/3.,.)1@!!!!!
!
Sampling, Analysis, and Measurement Methods
9/> !G/3.,.)1!C<;!&(.''.*4'@!!$%&!$.&6!=!(&)%*+!26*(!)%&!;QQI!PFCC!J8.+&,.4&'!'0&3.2.&'!
2/3.,.)1#'0&3.2.3!&(.''.*4!(&/'86&(&4)'@!!b&)&6(.4&!2/3.,.)1!C<;!&(.''.*4'!8'.4-!3*4).48*8'!
&(.''.*4'!(*4.)*6.4-!'1')&('!9CA]H>!/'!'0&3.2.&+!.4!OCP@;=9+>@!!!
9?> j8/4).)1!]&/'86&(&4)!L&M8.6&(&4)'@!!:,)&64/).5&,1D!$.&6!=!2/3.,.)1#'0&3.2.3!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6'!
3/4!?&!8'&+!.2!2/3.,.)1#'0&3.2.3!&(.''.*4!(&/'86&(&4)'!/6&!4*)!/5/.,/?,&@!G*6!'*,.+!06*3&''!
*8)08)'D!M8/4).).&'!(8')!?&!+&)&6(.4&+!?1!+.6&3)!7&.-%)!(&/'86&(&4)!8'.4-!)%&!'/(&!0,/4)!
.4')68(&4)'!8'&+!2*6!/33*84).4-!0860*'&'D!'83%!/'!7&.-%!%*00&6'!*6!?&,)!7&.-%!2&&+&6'@!
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!

ATTACHMENT 14: COAL MINE FUGITIVE EMISSIONS
!
Applicability
!
:'!0/6)!*2!)%&!-&*,*-.3/,!06*3&''&'!*2!3*/,!2*6(/).*4D!C<;!/4+!CKX!(/1!/,'*!?&!06*+83&+!/4+!
)6/00&+!.4!)%&!3*/,!'&/(!84).,!)%&!3*/,!.'!&V0*'&+!/4+!?6*E&4!+86.4-!(.4.4-@!!P4!-&4&6/,D!CKX!.'!
)%&!06&+*(.4/4)!-6&&4%*8'&!-/'!&(.))&+!26*(!3*/,!(.4&'@!!$%&!2*,,*7.4-!2.5&!06*3&''&'!/6&!
0*)&4)./,!'*863&!3/)&-*6.&'!2*6!28-.).5&!&(.''.*4'!/''*3./)&+!7.)%!?*)%!84+&6-6*84+!/4+!'862/3&!
3*/,!(.4&'B!
!
!" ].4.4-!9&(.''.*4'!26*(!)%&!?6&/E/-&!*2!3*/,!/4+!/''*3./)&+!')6/)/D!.43,8+.4-!5&4).,/).*4!/.6!
/4+!+&-/'.2.3/).*4!'1')&('!2*6!84+&6-6*84+!(.4&'>[!
!" F*')#(.4.4-!*0&6/).*4'!9'8?'&M8&4)!%/4+,.4-D!06*3&''.4-D!/4+!)6/4'0*6)/).*4!*2!3*/,>[!
!" T*7!)&(0&6/)86&!*V.+/).*4!9*V.+/).*4!*2!3*/,!7%&4!&V0*'&+!)*!*V1-&4!.4!/.6>[!
!" g43*4)6*,,&+!3*(?8').*4!9/3).5&!2.6&!3/8'&+!?1!)6/00&+!%&/)!/4+!.436&/'&+!)&(0&6/)86&!26*(!
,*7!)&(0&6/)86&!*V.+/).*4>[!/4+!
!" :?/4+*4&+!(.4&'@!
!
$%&!2*,,*7.4-!(&)%*+*,*-1!2*38'&'!'*,&,1!*4!CKX!(.4.4-!&(.''.*4'@!!A(.''.*4'!26*(!0*')#
(.4.4-!*0&6/).*4'!9.43,8+.4-!')*6/-&!0.,&'>!/6&!/++6&''&+!.4!H&3).*4!OCP@"QQ@!!C*/,!*V.+/).*4!
*3386'!.4!?*)%!84+&6-6*84+!/4+!'862/3&!(.4&'[!%*7&5&6D!&(.''.*4'!/6&!4*)!&V0&3)&+!)*!?&!
'.-4.2.3/4)@!!g43*4)6*,,&+!3*(?8').*4!/,'*!*3386'!.4!84+&6-6*84+!/4+!'862/3&!(.4&'D!?8)!.)!.'!
+.22.38,)!)*!M8/4).21!/4+!.42&/'.?,&!)*!.43,8+&!.4!)%&!(&)%*+*,*-1@!!A').(/).*4!*2!&(.''.*4'!26*(!
/?/4+*4&+!84+&6-6*84+!(.4&'!6&M8.6&'!)%&!&(.''.*4!6/)&!/)!3,*'86&\/?/4+*4(&4)!9.@&@D!7%&4!/,,!
/3).5&!(.4&!5&4).,/).*4!3&/'&'>!/4+!c+&3,.4&!3865&'d!9.@&@D!%10&6?*,.3!(*+&,'!*2!+&3,.4.4-!
&(.''.*4'!/'!/!2843).*4!*2!).(&>@!!:)!?&')D!)%&!843&6)/.4)1!*2!&').(/)&+!/?/4+*4&+!(.4&!
&(.''.*4'!.'!lhQ!0&63&4)@!!!!!!
!
Emission Calculations
!
$%&!2*,,*7.4-!&(.''.*4!3/,38,/).*4!(&)%*+'!7&6&!)/E&4!26*(!)%&!;QQI!PFCC!J8.+&,.4&'D!
f*,8(&!;D!H&3).*4!X@"@!!$%&!2*,,*7.4-!(&)%*+'!3/4!?&!8'&+!)*!3/,38,/)&!&(.''.*4'B!
!
g4+&6-6*84+!].4.4-!
!
$%&!$.&6!=!(&)%*+!2*6!84+&6-6*84+!(.4.4-!.'!(.4&#'0&3.2.3!(&/'86&(&4)!+/)/!?/'&+!*4!
5&4).,/).*4!/.6!/4+!+&-/'.2.3/).*4!'1')&(!(&/'86&(&4)'@!!$%&!$.&6!;!(&)%*+!6&,.&'!*4!?/'.4#
'0&3.2.3!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6'!)%/)!4&&+!)*!?&!*?)/.4&+!26*(!'/(0,&!5&4).,/).*4!/.6!+/)/!*6!26*(!/!
M8/4).)/).5&!6&,/).*4'%.0!)%/)!/33*84)'!2*6!)%&!-/'!3*4)&4)!*2!)%&!3*/,!/4+!)%&!'866*84+.4-!')6/)/!
/22&3)&+!?1!)%&!(.4.4-!06*3&''@!!P2!$.&6!=!*6!$.&6!;!+/)/!/6&!4*)!/5/.,/?,&D!)%&4!$.&6!"!&(.''.*4!
2/3)*6'!3*8,+!?&!8'&+@!!P2!$.&6!"!*6!$.&6!;!(&)%*+'!/6&!8).,.W&+D!)%&4!(&)%/4&!6&3*5&6&+!/4+!
8).,.W&+!2*6!&4&6-1!06*+83).*4!*6!2,/6.4-!'%*8,+!?&!'8?)6/3)&+!26*(!)%&!&(.''.*4!&').(/)&'[!)%.'!
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!
'8?)6/3).*4!.'!4*)!4&&+&+!2*6!)%&!$.&6!=!(&)%*+*,*-1D!?&3/8'&!)%&!$.&6!=!(.4&#'0&3.2.3!
(&/'86&(&4)'!'%*8,+!)/E&!(&)%/4&!6&3*5&61!/4+!8).,.W/).*4!.4)*!/33*84)@!
!
$%&!$.&6!;!/4+!$.&6!"!&M8/).*4'!/6&!/'!2*,,*7'B!
!
!
!
EUnderground %CH X $ E Mining %CH X % RCH X
!
O%&6&B!
!
Ag4+&6-6*84+#CKX!
Z!$*)/,!CKX!&(.''.*4'!26*(!84+&6-6*84+!3*/,!(.4.4-!9(&)6.3!)*4'>[!
A].4.4-#CKX!
Z!CKX!&(.''.*4'!26*(!84+&6-6*84+!3*/,!(.4.4-!*0&6/).*4'!9(&)6.3!)*4'>[!
LCKX!
Z!CKX!6&3*5&6&+!/4+!8).,.W&+!2*6!&4&6-1!06*+83).*4!*6!2,/6&+@!
!
!
E Mining %CH X $ PUnderground & EFUnderground %CH X & Q@QQQIU
!
O%&6&B!
!
A].4.4-#CKX!
Z! CKX!&(.''.*4'!26*(!84+&6-6*84+!3*/,!(.4.4-!*0&6/).*4'!9(&)6.3!)*4'>[!
Fg4+&6-6*84+!
Z! g4+&6-6*84+!3*/,!06*+83).*4!9(&)6.3!)*4'>[!
AGg4+&6-6*84+#CKX!
Z! CKX!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6!9(=!CKX\(&)6.3!)*4!3*/,>[!
Q@QQQIU!
Z! C*45&6'.*4!2/3)*6!26*(!5*,8(&!*2!CKX!)*!(/''!*2!CKX!9(&)6.3!)*4\(=>@!!
!
$%&!$.&6!"!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6'!2*6!84+&6-6*84+!3*/,!(.4.4-!/6&!.+&4).2.&+!/'!%.-%D!/5&6/-&D!*6!,*7@!!
$%&!%.-%!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6!.'!;h!(=\(&)6.3!)*4!9.@&@D!/)!+&0)%'!-6&/)&6!)%/4!XQQ!(&)&6'>@!!$%&!
/5&6/-&!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6!.'!"e!(=\(&)6.3!)*4!9.@&@D!/)!+&0)%'!?&)7&&4!;QQ!/4+!XQQ!(&)&6'>@!!$%&!
,*7!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6!.'!"Q!(=\(&)6.3!)*4!9.@&@D!/)!+&0)%'!,&''!)%/4!;QQ!(&)&6'>@!
!
!
E Post %CH X $ PUnderground & EFPost %CH X & Q@QQQIU
!
O%&6&B!
!
Z!
CKX!&(.''.*4'!26*(!84+&6-6*84+!3*/,!0*')#(.4.4-!*0&6/).*4'!9(&)6.3!
AF*')#CKX!
)*4'>[!
Fg4+&6-6*84+! Z!
g4+&6-6*84+!3*/,!06*+83).*4!9(&)6.3!)*4'>[!
AGF*')#CKX!
Z!
CKX!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6!9(=!CKX\(&)6.3!)*4!3*/,>[!
Q@QQQIU!
Z!
C*45&6'.*4!2/3)*6!26*(!5*,8(&!*2!CKX!)*!(/''!*2!CKX!9(&)6.3!)*4\(=>@!!
!
G*6!84+&6-6*84+!(.4&'D!)%&!843&6)/.4)1!2*6!)%&!$.&6!=!(.4.4-!&(.''.*4!&').(/)&'!6/4-&'!26*(!lh!
0&63&4)!2*6!3*4).48*8'!(*4.)*6.4-!80!)*!l=Q!0&63&4)!2*6!(*6&!.426&M8&4)!(*4.)*6.4-@!!$%&!
843&6)/.4)1!*2!)%&!$.&6!;!(.4.4-!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6'!.'!lhQ#Uh!0&63&4)D!7%.,&!)%&!843&6)/.4)1!*2!)%&!
$.&6!"!(.4.4-!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6'!.'!/!2/3)*6!*2!;!-6&/)&6\'(/,,&6@!
!
H862/3&!].4.4-!
P)!.'!4*)!2&/'.?,&!)*!3*,,&3)!(.4&#'0&3.2.3!$.&6!=!(&/'86&(&4)!+/)/!2*6!(.4.4-!*0&6/).*4'!/)!
'862/3&!(.4&'D!'*!$.&6!;!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6'!/6&!/4!/,)&64/).5&!/006*/3%!2*6!)%.'!3/)&-*61@!!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
E Mining %CH X $ PSurface & EFSurface %CH X & Q@QQQIU
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!
!
!
O%&6&B!
!
Z!
CKX!&(.''.*4'!26*(!'862/3&!3*/,!(.4.4-!*0&6/).*4'!9(&)6.3!)*4'>[!
A].4.4-#CKX!
Z!
H862/3&!3*/,!06*+83).*4!9(&)6.3!)*4'>[!
FH862/3&!
Z!
CKX!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6!9(=!CKX\(&)6.3!)*4!3*/,>[!
AGH862/3&#CKX!
Q@QQQIU!
Z!
C*45&6'.*4!2/3)*6!26*(!5*,8(&!*2!CKX!)*!(/''!*2!CKX!9(&)6.3!)*4\(=>@!!
!
$%&!$.&6!;!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6'!2*6!'862/3&!3*/,!(.4.4-!/6&!.+&4).2.&+!/'!%.-%D!/5&6/-&D!*6!,*7@!!$%&!
%.-%!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6!.'!;@Q!(=\(&)6.3!)*4!9.@&@D!2*6!*5&6?86+&4!+&0)%'!-6&/)&6!)%/4!hQ!(&)&6'>@!!
$%&!/5&6/-&!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6!.'!"@;!(=\(&)6.3!)*4!9.@&@D!2*6!*5&6?86+&4!+&0)%'!?&)7&&4!;h!/4+!hQ!
(&)&6'>@!!$%&!,*7!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6!.'!Q@=!(=\(&)6.3!)*4!9.@&@D!2*6!*5&6?86+&4!+&0)%'!,&''!)%/4!;h!
(&)&6'>@!!G*6!'862/3&!(.4&'D!)%&!843&6)/.4)1!*2!)%&!$.&6!;!(.4.4-!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6'!.'!/!2/3)*6!*2!;!
-6&/)&6\'(/,,&6@!
!
_&3/8'&!*2!)%&!%.-%!843&6)/.4)1!/''*3./)&+!7.)%!&').(/).4-!&(.''.*4'!26*(!(.4.4-!*0&6/).*4'!/)!
'862/3&!3*/,!(.4&'D!)%&'&!&(.''.*4'!7.,,!4*)!?&!.43,8+&+!.4!)%&!6&0*6).4-!6&M8.6&(&4)'!/)!)%.'!
).(&@!
Reporting Requirements
!
:448/,!CKX!&(.''.*4'!7.,,!?&!6&0*6)&+!2*6!&/3%!'0&3.2.3!84+&6-6*84+!(.4&!8'.4-!)%&!$.&6!=!
(&)%*+*,*-1@!
!
Sampling, Analysis, and Measurement Methods

Note: The sampling, analysis, and measurement procedures will be standardized for each
calculation input to reduce variation between facilities within the mining industry. Material
sampling frequency and technique is distinct from material analysis conducted in a laboratory. The
WCI is seeking stakeholder feedback on this topic and is specifically interested in proposals from
stakeholders with expertise in this industry related to sampling, analysis and measurement
procedures already in use at these mines for the material quantities and/or concentrations listed
below. Those proposing procedures should include sampling frequency and technique, indicate the
uncertainty associated with the procedures, and describe the application of the procedure at a mine.
!
f&4).,/).*4!/.6!/4+\*6!+&-/'.2.3/).*4!'1')&(!(&/'86&(&4)'!7.,,!4&&+!)*!?&!)/E&4!2*6!+&5&,*0(&4)!
*2!84+&6-6*84+!$.&6!=!(.4.4-!&(.''.*4!&').(/)&'@!!]*6&!26&M8&4)!'/(0,.4-!906&2&6/?,1!
3*4).48*8'>!7.,,!6&+83&!)%&!/(*84)!*2!843&6)/.4)1@!!:006*06./)&!(&/'86&(&4)!(&)%*+'!/6&!,.E&,1!
'0&3.2.&+!?1!)%&!g@H@!].4&!H/2&)1!/4+!K&/,)%!:+(.4.')6/).*4D!/,)%*8-%!4*4&!%/5&!?&&4!.+&4).2.&+!
)*!+/)&@!!!
!
f&4).,/).*4!(&/'86&(&4)'!/6&!)10.3/,,1!3*4+83)&+!*4!/!0&6.*+.3!?/'.'!7.)%!/.6!2,*7!
(&/'86&(&4)'!/4+!%/4+%&,+!(&)%/4*(&)&6'@!!b6/.4/-&!-/'!8).,.W&+!2*6!&4&6-1!06*+83).*4!.'!
8'8/,,1!3*4).48*8',1!(&/'86&+!7.)%!/!2,*7!(&)&6!7.)%!-/'!3*(0*'.).*4!'/(0,&'!)/E&4!/)!/!
0&6.*+.3!?/'.'@!!b6/.4/-&!-/'!5&4)&+!)*!)%&!/)(*'0%&6&!.'!0&6.*+.3/,,1!'/(0,&+D!/,*4-!7.)%!)%&!
/''*3./)&+!-/'!3*(0*'.).*4@!!
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!

ATTACHMENT 15: PULP AND PAPER MANUFACTURING

!
H&5&6/,!+*38(&4)'!7&6&!.+&4).2.&+!/'!%/5.4-!)%&!(*')!3*(06&%&4'.5&!&').(/).*4!(&)%*+'!2*6!)%&!
08,0!/4+!0/0&6!.4+8')61@!!P4!)%&'&!+*38(&4)'D!)%&!06.(/61!/8)%*6.)1!2*6!&').(/).4-!JKJ!
&(.''.*4'!26*(!08,0!/4+!0/0&6!(/482/3)86.4-!.'B!Calculation Tools for Estimating Greenhouse
Gas Emissions from Pulp and Paper Mills, Version 1.1, July 8, 2005, a project of The Climate
Change Working Group of The International Council of Forest and Paper Associations
(ICFPA).!!$%.'!6&2&6&43&!.'!)%&!?/'.'!*2!)%&!JKJ!&').(/).*4!(&)%*+*,*-1!8'&+!?1!OLP!/4+!?1!
C,.(/)&!T&/+&6'@!!!
!
Applicability
!
$%&!PCGF:!(&)%*+*,*-1!,.')'!)%&!2*,,*7.4-!'*863&'!*2!JKJ!/)!08,0!/4+!0/0&6!(/482/3)86.4-!
2/3.,.).&'B!
!
"@! H)/).*4/61!3*(?8').*4!84.)'!'83%!/'!2*''.,!/4+!?.*(/''!2.6&+!?*.,&6'!/4+!+61&6'!9N!OCP@;Q>!
;@! T.(&!E.,4'!/4+!3/,3.4&6'!9N!OCP@"UQ>!
=@! A,&3)6.3!-&4&6/).*4!84.)'!9N!OCP@XQ>!
X@! R*46*/+!&M8.0(&4)!9N!OCP@SS>!
h@! :4/&6*?.3!7/')&!/4+!7/')&7/)&6!)6&/)(&4)!
I@! _,/3E!,.M8*6!?*.,&6'!
!
]&)%*+'!2*6!&').(/).4-!&(.''.*4'!26*(!'*863&'!"!)%6*8-%!X!.4!)%&!/?*5&!,.')!/6&!*6!7.,,!?&!
/++6&''&+!84+&6!*)%&6!'&3).*4'!*2!)%&!A''&4)./,!L&M8.6&(&4)'!2*6!(/4+/)*61!6&0*6).4-D!/'!4*)&+@!!
K*7&5&6D!(*')!*2!)%&!06*3&''!C<;!&(.''.*4'!26*(!)%&!,.(&!E.,4'!/)!08,0!/4+!0/0&6!(.,,'!.'!
+&6.5&+!26*(!*6-/4.3!3/6?*4D!7%.3%!(8')!?&!)6/3E&+!'&0/6/)&,1!26*(!)%&!2*''.,!C<;@!!!
!
Emission Calculations – Anaerobic Treatment and Black Liquor Boilers
!
G*6!0860*'&'!*2!6&0*6).4-D!OCP!7.,,!,.E&,1!6&M8.6&!/!(&)%*+!'.(.,/6!)*!)%/)!6&M8.6&+!2*6!6&0*6).4-!
7/')&7/)&6!CKX!/4+!R;<!&(.''.*4'!26*(!6&2.4&6.&'!.4!OCP@;Q=9->@!!OCP!7.,,!&V/(.4&!)%&!
843&6)/.4)1!*2!)%&!?.*-&4.3!+&3/1!(*+&,'D!'83%!/'!)%*'&!8'&+!)*!&').(/)&!&(.''.*4'!2*6!(84.3.0/,!
,/4+2.,,'!/4+!(84.3.0/,!7/')&7/)&6!)6&/)(&4)!0,/4)'D!)*!+&)&6(.4&!)%&.6!/006*06./)&4&''!2*6!
&').(/).4-!/4/&6*?.3!)6&/)(&4)!06*3&''&'!2*6!0860*'&'!*2!.43,8+.4-!)%&'&!&(.''.*4'!.4!)%&!3/0#
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4*)!06&'&4)!/!(&)%*+*,*-1!2*6!+&)&6(.4.4-!C<;!&(.''.*4'!26*(!)%.'!'*863&@!!$%&!C,.(/)&!
L&-.')61!9$CL>!/4+!)%&!PFCC!*22&6!*4,1!&(.''.*4!2/3)*6'!2*6!+&)&6(.4.4-!C<;!&(.''.*4'!26*(!
?,/3E!,.M8*6!?*.,&6'@!!$%&!PFCC!6&0*6)'!)%/)!)%&!ihY!3*42.+&43&!.4)&65/,!2*6!)%&.6!C<;!2/3)*6!
6/4-&'!26*(!eQDUQQ!)*!""QDQQQ!9l!"hY>!E-\$n@!!H.(.,/6,1D!)%&!6&0*6)&+!PFCC!2/3)*6'!2*6!CKX!/4+!
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Recommended Reporting Requirements (Under Development)
!
]&)%*+'!2*6!&').(/).4-!&(.''.*4'!26*(!'*863&'!"!)%6*8-%!X!.4!)%&!/?*5&!,.')!/6&!*6!7.,,!?&!
3*5&6&+!84+&6!*)%&6!'&3).*4'!*2!)%&!A''&4)./,!L&M8.6&(&4)'@!!P4!n/48/61!;QQiD!'0&3./,!
.4')683).*4'!7.,,!?&!+&5&,*0&+!2*6!,.(&!E.,4'!9'*863&!;>!)*!.4')683)!6&0*6)&6'!*4!%*7!)*!/33*84)!
2*6!?.*-&4.3!/4+!2*''.,!06*3&''!C<;!&(.''.*4'D!/4+!/!'0&3.2.3!(&)%*+*,*-1!?/'&+!*4!)%&!6&2.4&61!
(&)%*+!9OCP@;Q=9->>!7.,,!?&!06&'36.?&+!2*6!&').(/).4-!7/')&7/)&6!&(.''.*4'!9'*863&!h>@!!
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T/)&6!.4!;QQiD!/!4&7!(&)%*+*,*-1!7.,,!?&!+&5&,*0&+!2*6!?,/3E!,.M8*6!?*.,&6'!9'*863&!I>!!R*)&!
)%/)!?*)%!2*''.,!/4+!?.*-&4.3!3/6?*4!,&/5&!)%&!?,/3E!,.M8*6!?*.,&6!/'!?*)%!/!-/'!9C<;>!/4+!/!'*,.+!
9R/;C<=>D!)%8'!/!84.M8&!(/)&6./,!?/,/43&!(&)%*+*,*-1!7.,,!?&!4&&+&+@!!:'!7.)%!/41!4&7!
(&)%*+*,*-1D!.)!'%*8,+!?&!0&&6!6&5.&7&+!?&2*6&!?&.4-!2.4/,.W&+!2*6!8'&!.4!)%&!OCP!06*-6/(@!!
!
Sampling, Analysis, and Measurement Methods
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